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buinnkns cards,

at No. 1
everyday, (Sunday excepted,)Portland.
Exchange, Commercial Street,
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

Hyatt’s Patent

Sidewalk

Iron Dork

Light,

fientrollr.

<\

fresco

PAIUfTliR.

'JM Ninle

Feb. 25.

Mattocks,
Attorney and tlhunsellor at Law,

WEB,
Kclfing.

of l.euiher

Mtreet) auil 1.10 Central Street,
IXOmTON.
3m

BOO D V

Also lor sale

Belt

Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,
and

KIVCTS

8epi3dtf

W.

EkMEMAR Ti

E.

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

LLD-STEADB

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp's Hlark- fool Ckcstnat Street,
Drank.

I>. W.

0. L.

Spring Metis, dc.

Manufacturers and dealers iu

Can

<£

Euvnaces,

teblBdlm

customers and receive orders

CHASE, CRAM

&

augl7dtf

usual.

as

STURTEVAWT,

GENERAL
Wldgory's W a a. r l,
Portland, Mff.

ocflGdtt

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Attorneys

& i'ouiiseilors at Law.

PORTLAND, MONK.
Ojjice Xo. 30

_joseph Howard,

Exchange Street,

Jyfltt

Force

Warm,
ami Nliowcr Bulk*, Wash
Rovtl«, Kiwnn and Silver I'lali J Cork*.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arranged and sol up in the best manner, and all orders
in town or country taith
fully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pins and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Aiso, Tin Kooliug, Tin Conductor* aid
w ork in Ihat line done in the bost manner.
tlCAll kinds of Jobbing promptly abended to.
NO. ISO FOBE NT., Martini.
,1, Mr.
Cold

•i:ul15_d"m

&o. ITS-Fore Street.

n

ITOKNM.D,

-ill

February

0. Fkbkald.

s.

dtf

21.

Miiiiken & Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
__aug31-dtf

STREET,

k'orilinMf, iMuiaic.

JOSEPH STORY
Penrhyn JTIurble l.'o.
Mamitacturers an»l Dealers in Enameled Elate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates
ami Chimney Tops. Inijmit* and dealer in
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower
Pots,
Hnugitig Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statjuetts
and Busts. Glass Shades ami Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 THEMONT STREET Studio Building
n
aug22—(im
BOSTON, Mass.

SHEPLEY

it,

STliOUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OFFICE.
Post
O

Office Building, 2d story; Entrance
change street.

jyMI

F. S HEP LEY.

■

It.

FRESCO
In Oil and

31 COMMERCIAL

W.

A.

A.

Attorney

Ex-

on

BTRODT.

-Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every description of SVood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in Varnish or French Polish.
jalud3in

MERRILL BUG’S db CUSHING,
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

longrem

Ml

Goods,

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,
SMALL WAltES, TKIMMJNUS, &o,
No l:c Summer Si,,
HUSTON.
fell) H. Merrill, 1. M. Merrill, A. li. Cushing. eod3m

good

ONS,

I) O

E M N «
At
» I I. K
At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr

Lli

tuning and repairing promptly atdtf

R

Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared,either
by day or night.
•'Ir. Charles B. Greenlcaf, who has been ar this
stand lor a number ot years, will remain as prescription clerk
scp21-eod«Srwtt

every description.
strict attention to business and tlie wants of
customers, they arc in holies to merit a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respecttiilly invited.

By

a

Portland,

f2,

Ja

)

and

Conusellor
juhil

uovlO

tf

Dry

Arcade

Free

18

££>Su.' I
f.

Woolens,
StreetJ

1

DAVIS,

F.

and

Goods

00.,

&

ot

PORTLAND,

ME.
imv*’<!5dtf

cnAPMAx.

L.

BUILDERS.

TO

B.

FOLUETTE,

Rio. 148

Fore Street.

oct 17-dtt

JOHN

W, DANA,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

STEVENS A ftlfc St KILL,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels.

tlicir Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, where can always be
found a large Stock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, Ac., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
Cl-fr^ Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
leb 11 d2w
at

Iso. 30 Exchange St.
6—iltf

Dec

ROSS <£•

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

8TU000 AN1) MASTIO W0AKEB8,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free 8Ul,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing proinptOrders irom out

ot

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

and Counsellor at Law,

BRIDGTON ACADEMY.
TERM of this Institution will

SPRING

THF

JAUNCEY COURT,
Wall

Hired,

York

New

-----

{^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dfcf

WM.

W.

21 MARKET
I'OETLAND,

SQUARE,

CLARK,

&

SPICES,
'I"

.1.11.14

and Counseller at Law,

0Ct6-dly

fClIADWD'K House,]

Si reef.

Congress

HO't Congress St,

&

on<‘

CO,

Chemists,
door above

Brown,

POBTLANB, MR.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Is

one

ot

Specialities. Using Preparations of our
manuufaeture, we are able to vouch tor their
our

purity.

We also

keep

hand

lull supply of
POWDi R and
S(»AP.

on

a

LUPIN’S

EXTRACTS,
FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Keed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
Wil on’s Herbs, March’s Celebrated Tru^c-s and
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Haif Restorers, C’lmirs Tobacco,
Arti*ft«’ itlntrrialN, Ar., Ar.
Jan

IN EAV

12—dim_

<;

FIRST

J. y. UOUSJJOX,

Hoop

English,

Trench and

CLASS

LltOM

a

Corsets,

AND LACES, HOSIEKY, GLOVES,
Ami all kinds oi T1C1M.VIINGS and Dress Duttons.
liUST-Haml-Knit Gorman Worsted Garments made
to order.
U^*Honp Skirts made to order.,
No. 4iC lu|»|»*n Bfork, CONGKKSS yi'KtKT,
tvbts
Utl
FOKTLA.VD, ME.

MEAD, Secretary.

iebCd2aw&w3w

30,18(77.

of Tliirtccn Weeks will
commence on the Utli of March.
II. P. TO USE Y, President.
Kent’s Hill, Feb. 10.1867.
feb21 w2t deod2w

THE

SPRING TERM

Portland
Union Hall,

Academy^
(

Entrance

tair share of

patronage.

"

iANu.v a-

The

c

same

atten-

j.

Franklin

Family

Has Removed to

Ooiuer of B'owa and Congress Streets,
Jale

BROWN’S NFAV BLOCK.

order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ol Window Weights. Sled Siloes and other

castings.

tir- We are prepared to furnish Castings for Kail
Koail Companies am!
Ship Builders.
Alsu, Planing. .Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
,T. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
AG 1 ork St., Head of
Smith’* Wharf.

O Y S TERN
DAKTON,

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

New

•lanuarv
iouiVCU

RqriM,
5,1K67. «lt

To be Let.

Photograph Rooms,
—

AT—

aug2l)

TnE
27tli.

TERM

commences

oT «TFoVn ii s~,
MERCHANT

August 30, I860.

OF

TAILOR,

CHESXNNT
dtf

n

HOLDEN"* PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Ojjice, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

D.

FLOUR A NR CORK !
by
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers, I >7i Commercial Mt.,
dec31dly
PORTLAND, Me.
for sale

Ji.

F.

3321-2

D S !

TRUK A' CO., Wholesate

Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St
Jul 17—tilt

NOTICE.

II. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll ti

over

Has just received

a

Geyer and Caleb

Suitable lor the season, which will l»e made upjn
thorough manner
sept 10—cod

YVILI‘
IV,-

occuPy tlie

'th

a ,lnw

&

new

RENTER,

Store Wo.

HOI

Cou-

corner nr Brown Street, about
stock of Watches, Jewel.
Ware’ n,,‘' l““,T

!

tilsanViy-ft11
Willi a
chait|je»lireel,
complete stock

their old stand Wo. «4 Ef
iWnnti.nl
Chronometers, Watches,
*,
line Tools tor Machinists
Clocks,
jmuI Engineers, Ac.
tSTr-rienda anil cuotomerH invited to „u l eadquarters.

ifT°r°\lM,i

1,1866.—dftn

Notice.
the undersigned journeymen Painters ot
WE,Portland, at u meeting b* Id on the 22d of Feb.
18«7, do hereby resolve that on and aitei the 4rh ttnv
of March, 1807, we will not work for le*s than $3 i„*r
SIGNED BY 100 NAMES.
day.
reh‘JCd1w*

>
C1II4AKS
Jor .ale by

Jull3tt

200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars
v. C. MIXCMEU. & SOJSI,

178

g^ire

Street.

359,80

now

apply

uear

MATUAN GolILI), Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over S wee tail’s Apothe
cary store.
jylO—tt
Ac

U tCBBj Atloraeys and
('ounsellorN, at the Boody House, corner oi
Congress and Chestnut streets.

Open.

BLUNTlt FOSS,

than Its I

name

of this

NOTICE.

—AND—

General Insurance

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
EXCHANGE

STREET.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies In all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
fcblJdtf

K K in O V A I,

Insurance Office

day removed

from No. 80 Commercial
to the new and commodious rooms

Street,

NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET,
IS TUB CUMBERLAND

BASK B1

1LD1SU,

where lie is now prepared to place insurance, In all ltd)
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
Parties preferring first class insurance, arc respectfully invited to cal!.

November 5,18GG.

dtf

1'wombley, Genual Insurance Broker,
• would inform bis many friends and the
pubi c
generally that he is prepare <l to couf inue the Insurance Busin, as as a Broker, and ca if place Eire, Life
and Marino Insurance to any extent in tlie best, Comp nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re sliai. bo fhilhiu iy attended to.
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be lelt.
iullbti

LN.

Lea

J. A C. J.

Ac

trict,” the Saco Democrat not long since
ferred to Mr. Lynch as follows;

Perrins’

of

To be

Aud

applicable

Worcester,May,

ONE

..

tebj d3W «<1

Tlie real objection to the organizations is, we
presume, that the 'leaders are not composed
of such men us Ex-Gov. Hahn of Louisiana,
Ex-Gov. Hamilton, and Col. Stokes of Texas,
and other ex-secessionists, now rabid Southern
Radicals, and their negro associates, all ready
to disorganize their States, and subject them
*
•
•
•
to military oppression.
But Congress not only refuses to recognizo the
jielicy of the President, but during the thirtyninth Congress, have failed to devise
any plan
of reconstruction upon which even the Radicals themselves could agree. Heuce we have
no Union, and rain and
despotism threaten us.
Mr. Lynch’s resolution was referred to the
Committee on reconstruction where many others of like character are permitted to rest.

jntuble

DISH.
The

1851.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palas well as the
wh ole some
ost
sauce that is made.”

to

EVERY VARIETY

success

delicious and unrivaled

of this most

having caused many unprincipled dealers
name to Spurious ( \mpounds, the pubapply
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the naiucs of Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap-

condiment

the

to

Label, Stopper and Bottle.

per,

Manufactured by
LEA 4:

John

PERRIX8,

Worcester.

We take leave to

Duncan98 Sons,

1. Congress has devised a plan of reconstruction which commanded the lull Republican

sir. Lynch’s resolution was not “permitted to rest” in the committoe room, but is really the basis of the plan which has been adopt-

undersigned

ed.

SLITS

3. Mr. Lynch did not take his

cue from a resthe State Legislature
because his resolution was offered in Congress’
telegraphed to Maine and actually printed in

olution

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY

GOODS

always WARRANT TO
OMMENDED, with

BE AS

REC-

Beyond Competition

N. B.- Repairing
promptly done.

of
*

febJOdtf

to

not

all kind* neatly and

Geo. T. Burroughs

ll\fAW|i:|{

It happens to be personally known to
us, that
Mr. Lynch drew up this
resolution, in substantially the samo terms, a year ago last December. At that time very few men in Con-

Co.,)
HALL.

gress or in the country were satisfied that so
radical a course would need to he
adopted.—
Lveli at the beginning of the
present session,
when the resolution was
a majority of

Heading- Apparatus
For

Stores, Hanks, School-houses,
Churches, <£c.

ottered,

the Douse was uuprepared for it, and it was
sent to the Keconstruction Committee, as eveWe
rybody understood, to avoid a direct vote. 'on
do not undervalue the prudence which
sue
a matter o
gross has shown in treating
but it s rig t an
transcendant importance;
that Mr. Lynch has
necessary to acknowledge
than the msgonty the
clearly
more
foreseen
of events, and occupied

subscribers are prepared to pnt up Steam or
Hot water
Apparatus, and guaianiee as good
results in every particular as can be obtained from
boston or New ork contractors. We use for Steam
coil
Radiation
-oi
Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iron or
Sheet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation.
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chambeis or coils in the
Rooms

tobZCdlra_

DANHEL WINSLOW & SON.

Phoioyruph sf Photon raphsl
A.

begin-

of the present session of Congress could
have been suggested by resolves introduced in the State Legislature three months afterwards.

ning

!

CHAS. B. WUITTEMOKE,
(Successor

emanating from

the Press before the Legislature met I Even
the Saco Democrat ought to he able to understand that a resolution offered at the

OF HIKOn’N ItlAlVliFACTUKK !

Prices

ante.

2.

woulil respectfully call I he atlentlon
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prefund to oiler them

—AND

out two or three inac-

cle.

FIJRNITIJRE !
PARLOR

point

curacies—to speak mildly—in this little arti-

NEW YORK, Agents tor the United States.
oc!7dly

SALE.

high pressure, horizontal Steam Engine,
with Cylinder 1(1 inches diameter, 41 inch stroke
—iron bed and heavy tiv wheel. Two line Boilers
.10 in diameter,30 feet long with two flues in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is
complete in all its parts,
aiul in good
order, and will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
t. H. wmniy,
0r ,,le I*.«,Haud t'ouiimuy.
v.
,i

Madras, tp lito

ttt

Good Sauce !”

A

large variety ol 1 umpire Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished On It Tanned, Polished mid
Oiled Grain Breather. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale.
PHILADELPHIA Cl IW TANNED Sole
Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Solo
Leather, extra
Women*8 Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much tower rates.
General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or
case, at loicest cash
rates. Shot) Stock exchanged for manufactured work.
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. IO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES *1. BARBOUR,
lebl'Jd&wJm
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

a

Gentleman

Brother at

Bar-

linur,)

letter from

a

Medical

The “Only

Mr. Lynch, of Maine, Introduced a Joint resolution
tting forth that with the overthrow of th» Confederate armed ibree the late insurgent States were left
without proper State Governments, and the Constitu
tious of such States ore under the control of the leaders of the late rebellion; and declaring it to he the
duty ot Congress t) immediately establish snch governments lor the late rebel States as will recognize
the authority of the Constitution of the United States
and will protect all citizens in their rights, and to the
end that they may as speedily as possible be restored
to tbeir plates in the Union; an to provide further,
that in passing upon the question ot reconstruction
all citizens of lawful age shall be entitled to the cxereis. of the elective franchise.
si

EXTRACT

_

(ounohMcirs

Which lie will

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

re-

Mr. Lynch taking bis cue from a resolution
Federal relations passed by the Legislature
ot this State, has discovered, after two years
in Congress, that tlic late insurgent States are
not yet restored. He is therefore reported at
follows:

Worcestershire Sauce /
BY

inevitable tendency
more

s.Idavis,

party

than
lias

a

the
year ago

ground to

which his

slowly and cautiously advanced.

former customer,
W ,°“P«P«‘!W*ytotorlaIlls
l'nWic genemlly, that he la
locat„T No. 27 MARKET
where he would

_Jean Ingelow always keeps her manuscripts
SQUARE,
lutppy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,, in her desk a year, it is said, before she lets
1
Ambrotypes, eic.
'them pass out of her hands; reading them
N. B. All work warranted.
careftilly over and frequently rewriting them
27 MARKET SQUARE, 27 MARKET SQUARE’
™

ed
be

at

THE

eISeclionUlu

Waabiagt,*.

nally adopted.

In truth, tfcp amendments
added on Thursday morning, which alone
made it acceptable to the
majority, were won
iu great part only
through the sagacious courage of ihaddeus Stevens.
It is therefore
rather strange that so careful a
journalist as
Mfyor Poore should have made such a mistake as the following, which I find
quoted
from bis di.-patches:

A lady correspondent of
the N. Y. Tribune
describes the general effect of
the “city of
magnificent distances’ upon a stranger as
follows:

Washington is the

It is

concrete of

a

seediness

—

1

CELEBKATED

PRONOUNCED

H|u
conspicuous among whom were Messrs. BingPRESS.)
ham, Blaine, Bice of Maine, Raymond, ami
Wasihhgtos.D. C., Peb. 26, IM7
others. Of these 24,19 have been reported as
There is a good deal ot
misapprehension present in the conferences between Republiexhibited in the press generally, as to the au- cans
aud friends of the President. This vote
thorship of the bill which on Thursday last was the test of a sincere desire tor Radical reIt is
was sent *o the President.
constantly construction.
Mr. Stevens voted for the
called the Stevens, the Blaine, or the Sher- amendment and for
the bill.
man Bill, when in truth neither one uor the
By this succinct narrative all can ju-lge
other of the gentlemen named can justly lay whether Mr Blaine ir Mr. Stevens was derated. It is
claim to the credit of originating the measgenerally conceded that the Shelure.
I don’t think Mr. Stevens desires to do
Badic.1 in declaration
u. m
as
Mr.
he
Stevens desired.
so, whatever jjhe other twain may^ though
sustained the original Military Bill, as reportSl'ECTATOH.
ed by himself under instructions of the Reconstruction Committee; and also the bill fiOF

poor relation ol prosperous cities, it
is out at elbows, shabby at toes, gen.
rally
dingy and neglected, w hile the showy public
slime
its
like
upon
buildings
poverty
pinchbeck jewelry. Founded as a laud -.peculation
The passage of this bill by the House was a it bears its hate ul birthmark still.
Nothing
victory over Mr. Thad. Stevens, wb» here looks thrifty. Smart and forced gentility
peat
has been laboring with untiring real to defeat nudges dirty and dejected poverty.
Occait ever since the Blaine amendment was atsionally a sturdy three-story brick house pushtached to it in the Senate, and who only gave es itself up in a rash moment, but it soon has
in his adhesion to it at the last because tiira forlorn and
deprecating air, as asking pardon ol the
ther resistance seemed useless.
surroundiug wrecks for haying
disturbed
their doleful harmony. The plan
Tills pot-valiant swagger about
It would hardly be possible to writo a sen‘"paying” for
of the city will remain a
mystery till the end
powder and ball to shoot prisoneis ol war tence containing more misrepresentations oi time. Why Fitth-st. should
run at right
would be atrocious if it were not absurd. The than the above. The Senate amendment was angles with Seventh-st, and
parallel with Fwhich
is
street,
at
not
Southern people have forfeited their political
Blaine’s, though that gave it first a "local
cross-purposes with D-st.
—why, when you think you have conquered
rights. For their own sake, for the sake of habitation and a name.” It differs therefrom the labyrinth, and convinced
vourselt that the
humanity, we trust they will never regain po- not only In phraseology hut In one most im- avenues have some purpose in existence, and
litical supremacy in this country till they have portant provision at least. I venture to say follow the same system, you should be cheatbtith in the wisdom of our
venerurlearned to respect the rights ot the least and further that no man voted more heartily ior ed b!
Fathers, by learning, at much expense of
humblest of their fellow citizens.
Till they the bill, as amended, than did Mr. Stevens.— muscular toil, that
PennsYivauia leads to
He might well do so, for the Shellabarger pro- Venezuela, and New Jersey to the Hebrides
acee^ the results of the war, in all their length
of
—why
object
every
Interest should persistand, Breadth, we are in favor of bolding them viso Is a terse epitome of Ids own doctrines.
ently turn its back on every other, and refuse
I propose briefiy to recount the history of to
under the military power. But we are not in
know that it exists—why the front door
avor ot hanging, or shooting, or
starving pris- the bill. On the Saturday or Monday follow- of the Capitol should studiously behiddenbeoners of war.
The St. Louis plan for reliev- ing the committal of Mr. Stevens’s own bill hind the building (unless, indeed, it were in a
laudable effort to conceal the statuary which
ing the distress at the South may not be tbe to the Reconstruction Committee, a result adorns the
and beyond
steps), and above
wisest; but it is better than none, and unless gained by an alliance of Conservative Repub- ail, why ihe sun should rise in all,
the south and
licans
and
else
is
Democrats, Senator Williams of set in the east—must remain a puzzle to the
something
quickly done, we shall favor
that.
Oregon IntraRgtcd the oripnal Military Bill. casual mind while the world is. The very
It was refe||jn to the same committee. On names of the streets betray the poverty of the
There are by estimation a million and a
city. Not even a whole Duineral Is allowed
half of people in the States of North CaroliMr. Stevens reported to all ot them.
Four-and-a-hall street! Think
it to tn^Honse, with changes in the preamble of that, in a land which has as
na, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and
good an alphaas
bet
and
in
the
first and second sections. Fire
any other, and the Homan system of
Mississippi, destitute and dependent for daily
notation and numeration, with the Arabic to
bread upon the charity.oi others hardly better districts instead of ten were authorized, and
fall back upon! Streets, quoth I! But to
off than themselves. A large proportion of the General and not the President was directspeak as in bondage to the truth—there are
ed to detail the officers to command them.
no streets.
There are vast, dreary, unluhabthese sufferers are widows and orphans, who
Ited tracts, destitute ot verdure, and roamed
Mr. Bingham of course opposed—for wliat
have lost everything but the hare laud
they
over by herds of horse cars and
hacks.—
would he Ire nowadays without opposing Mr. So distant from the
live on, and have not even the seed to plant a
ssdewalks are these inconStevens? The bill was discussed till the uext
new crop.
There is not grain enough at the
veniences that the curb-stones aie lined with
South to carry the population through the Monday, when the New Orleaus Committee waiting people, each possessed of an operaanu a
speaking-trumpet; the first to desmonth of March. With sufficient help to en- reported Mr. Sheilabargcr’s scheme for the glassthe
cry
approach ol the vehicle, the second to
restoration of civil government in Louisiana. hail it. So wide are the avenues
able them to tide over till the time for
that the very
The House took that and passed it on tbe en- language lakes on new meanings, and if
green com, the miseries of famine may be
you
averted from these women and children.— suing Wednesday; then it recurred to the say you are writing to friends at a distance,
are supposed, unless you
you
explain
yourself,
Without speedy assistance we shall see over Military bill, in which the Committee had to be
in correspondence with the
that broad territory such scenes of misery as
made some alterations in phraseology to suit over the way. In ail the hotels it gentleman
is against
disgraced British statesmanship, in the East Mr. Bingham, and accepted one important tfi« regulation of the house to send waiters
across the street, unless you remunerate the
Indies last summer.
amendment offeed by Mr. Bingham, the
lor one day’s loss of time, and
These statements are not vague and uncer- eflect of which was not lo suspend the great pioprietors
as you must lee the servant
beside, old resitain rumors. They are confirmed by the inwrit in the United States courts and for dents do all their errands themselves,
rising an
or
hour
two
earlier
for
the
purpose.
vestigations of the War Department and the offences properly cognizable by them.
The
b.ocxs—but
tuere are uo blocks; there
Freedmen’s Bureau.
The Southern State
During the discussion ot a week, about a
areouly aggregations of lath, piaster, clapgovernments themselves offer to pay the cost dozen amendments and substitutes were boards, anu brick—rise like so many
dirty and
Mr. Bingham had two; one which
of transportation for all supplies which
superanuated Venuses Ironi a sea ot mud; and
may offered.
it is not mud, it is dust—ffying, blinding,
be forwarded from the North.
They would merely changed the Military bill in nearly the
choking, inflaming, and Irritating dust. For
not do that .without reason.
Congress has same mode as finally accepted by and report- Washington has no knowledge
of that nautiplaced at the disposal of the Secretary of tbe ed from the Committee of Fifteen. The other cal experience known as -between wind and
water.”
The
was
this
and
stands
a
an
on a hill In the
additional section proCapitol
bill,
Navy national vessel to carry out supplies;
center of the desert of Sahara. It was
we hope every inch of stowage on hoard that
placed
viding that, when these States hid ratified on this had eminence
that it might not be
the Constitutional amendment, and provided
vessel will lie packed and crammed.
submerged in mud, for in a wet time Sahara
We hav; provided through the Freedmen’s lor equal and impartial suffrage, they might
itself liquifies and encroaches. At the other
Bureau for two classes of the Southern people be allowed representation, tiie people and extremity of Pennsylvania avenue—but
whether north, south, east, or west from the
—the freedmen and the loyal whites. It was
Congress having ratified the amended CouCapitol not Tycoo Brahe could tell—is the
tutions. An examination of this section of
our duty, in a r egion which had been devastatWhite House. Its site differs from the former
ed by war, and where tho whole social strucBingham’s proposition and of Blaine’s in that its bad eminence rises inside the
ture hail been overturned, to provide first tor
amendment, will show that they am nearly building. I believe, however, that it stands
alike. They are exactly so in scope if not in on a pretty hillock of its own. The truth is,
those who were most likely to suffer. It is
I haven't seen it; but as all great works of
now our duty to provide for these others who
language. A very vigorous effort was made travel begin with the geography and
topograare also suffering.
Judge not! Who are we, to get the Democrats to vote lor this; it be- phy of a country, I thought tuiue must.
tu cuudeum these worneu and children to a
ing found that the Republicans were f-iirly diHow Grn. Grant Appear* at a Dress
lingering death by starvation! One quarter vided. At first the Democrats divided also,
but chauged on finding it would uot alter the
of the population of South Carolina is now in
Ball. “Mark,” ot the Cincinnati Commerabsolute want. All over the South the farmresult, I have not the Ulobe before me, but cial, describes Gen. Grant as he
appeared at u
ers are arranging as well as they can to put in
think I am not mistaken in asserting that the
recent tujl dress ball:
a crop.
We cannot refuse them the poor boon Republicans in the House wore about equally
Late iu the evening Gen. Grant and his
of seed to plant, and com meal to live upon divided on Mr. Blaine’s proposition. Of those lady arrived. U lyases was immediately assailed by a young lady, and hauled, rather than
who voted lor it, I know personally several
till the harvest ripens.
escorted, into the dancing room, where he was
Western members who did so because of their
lu Boston we observe that Messrs. Edwin
immediately mustered tor a quadrille. He
to
the
F. Waters of the Advertiser and Charles G. objections
naked, bald proposition of was in full Brest— citizen, not military—and
looked exccdmgly odd to those who had never
Greene of the Post, are collecting funds tor military governments. Tbe bill passed by
before seen him but in uniform. He seemed
this worthy charity. In other times Portland
nearly the par ty vote on Thursd ay—eleven to me much smaller and more narrow
shoulwould not have been behind hand. But our
days since.
dered than he bad ever before appeared. U
The Louisiana bill bad been fiaken up in the may be because of the record that is inseparamisfortune ought not to provent us from takble from his name that many see under his
ing a part in this work. The smallest sums Senate and was laid aside when the Military
coat so close a resemblance to the
bill came in. It was discussed until Saturday military
will he useful. There should he collections in
great soldiers who have lived before him. But
our churches.
We would be glad to see a lair evening. At the opening, Mr. Williams oi in dressing lor a party he certainly
spoils a
for tins purpose. Meanwhile, to briog the Oregon moved to attach tbe Binghuin Butine good soldier to make a very mditterent-looklng
beau, with whom, i take it, the ladies would
matter to a definite and prompt issue, it has
section. He shortly afterwards withdrew his
be slow to fall iu love.
been suggested that the publishers of the
motion, when Kevcrdy Johnson renewed it.
Ills fair partner pushed him through the
Argus and Press should for the present take Then ou Friday, either Senator Wilson or dance with moderate success. He didn’t seem
1
to
like it a b.L ilo was embarrassed at the
charge of such voluntary contributions for Williams, forget which, introduced a section
call ot every figure, and couldn’t forhis .lie get
this purpose as their readers may desire to
nearly word lor word like that which prevaila fair start at
right and left alj round. Hi*
make, and forward them to the Boston ed. Mr. Blaine’s section began by assuming right baud instinctively went where the left
that
tbe
Constitutional amendment had been was called tor, and vice versa. Then
Committee, by whom they will be made immeagain he
diately useful. All moneys so received will ratified and become Article l lilr of the Con- appeared to be tboiisbly alraid of treading on
the long dresses ol the ladies. This
howstitution.
The
tear,
last amendment did no such
be promptly acknowledged through the colever, is not peculiar to the General. It perumns of the papers.
thing. It is stated “that when the people ol vades the minds of a great
many gentlemen
on such occasions.
any of the said States shall have trained a conFor my part, I unhesitatartinn
time
the most delighttul sound to
Tlic Mac* Democrat aa Mr. brack.
stitution in accordance, &c.” To this Mr. Fro- ingly
be heard iu a bull-room is the ravishing r-r-rUnder the slightly ambiguous caption of lingiiuysen moved this imiwitant amendment,
tells
ol
a
that
dislocated skirt ’Tis music
ip”
"The Member oj the First Congressional Dis—‘•framed by a convention of delegates elected iu the sinner s ear” far more
than

on

Dennison

opened in Chambers

Feb. 2, ltw,

more

UNDERWRITERS,

IN

DOORS. SASH AND BLINDS, and CAIU’KNTKRS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On Mli!.tie, between Hampshire A Franklin Sts
Jas. P. Blunt.ia24il3m»
Jas. A. loss.

FOR

Co,

F0YE, COFFIN & SWAN,

Tlie

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware

retail Store of

nearly $350,000

OF

—

Barbour &

Agency of

INSURANCE

iyl2dtf

DEALERS

An-

to be added.

at (he

teblo dtf

KMTMil

New Store—Just

644.52

1060,201579,53
410,93
% 623,24
made up to Feb. 1, 1 MOB.

losses.
83/ ft* cartful not to confound the
Co. with others similar. *

Tilpermanently

Portland,

2008,90

875,02
1685,33
12,836,87
8217.04
1541,62
4597,53
2123,64

Won Forfeit Iur, Endowment, Ten Yrnr,
and all oilier Co rut* of FoHrim me •«mu««I by ihm Company, on more favorable advauluges than by auy other.
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13.343
Policies, being 1,000 more than issued by any other
Co. in ibis country. Cash received lor PKKM1UMS
$5,342,812. Receipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while j
its losses being only $77L\‘oon, showing llie receipts

fyI2dt.f

Bookseller and Stationer, maybe
No 237 Congress St., corner of Oak
JullGtt
0
D S. WEBSTER 4r CO., can be touud at the store
J k>* ot C. i(. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
oiler a goed assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1C
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

DEBlVoi*

$6240,22

375,02
685,93
4836,87
3217,84

3639 00

to

Pres. val.
of Policv.

$2740,22

W. I>. EITTEE &

PACKARD,

•

Dividend
Additions,

No 79 Commercial St, near tl»e Old
Custom House.

French & German Calfskins.

the: most

FO WFFL

Do not fall

(bund at

b:

of

533,90

These cases are
Dividend is

St.

A

lot ot

100(1
8000
5000
1000
iUKMI
1500

other

An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low,
Phimmer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. IS5 Fore Street.
All orders promptly atten .cd to.
Goods at he low- st prices.
jullGtt
•

Ain’t

AVe will pay our part of $100,000,000 for hemp
to hang, or lead and powder to shoot these
“southern planters” who without cause, and
with multiplied warnings of their ruin, took up
arms to destroy the Union, and rnn in debt
thousands of million dollars the very Treasury
they are uow trying to get their hands into.
We w 11 pay a fair share also for rope to
hang that rebel “Board of Trade” in St Louis.
We will also pay for the ropo to hang any
member ot Congress who shall vote to pay
from the national Treasury one dollar, in any
guise, form or manner, to any man or set of
tucu who have been in arms against tho Union
and the lives ot its loyal defenders.

and Mili-

Ml l.LS, although burned up, the ProJ prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to lurnish Colfecs, Spices, Crc;un Tartar, &c,
at their new place ot business, No. 100 Green St.

(over Hie

GOODS

FAI.Ii

4146
7767
7862
10325
10793
12410

AGLE

Street,

tine

Sum

Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd.
618
$3500
$2252,25
636
600
261,23

Ifealeriu
JInhrOKK
Watches, Jewelry,
Regalia,
Portland.
tary Goods,
street,

Have

FROST,

Congress

No ol

j/fa- dTwTnasu

Insurance Agruta,
Commercial, corner ot
Home Office of New York; National
Office ol Boston, NarraganscU Office ol Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, >nd other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtl

C hoice Soul hum and Western

G_G 6

Tlie following statement of Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now in force, show the large increase, or tlicidcniis, ovor the jjai/mtHts in these lew
eases.
others, with references, can be tarnished if desired:

Sparrow’s

Exchange St.

H

No other

furnish such results.

ran

Is this

J. E. WATEBIIOITSE.

LIUIIEY,
will be found at No 117
DOW

I,1

to In-

iu£y

tleltt

have resumed business at the head ot Long Wharf,
under J. W. Al ungcr’s Insurance < Mice, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive theii
orders as usual.
n
dit
July M, 1866.

Same store with

or

I his

Du not insure until you do so.

Exchange Street,

91K K KV V*I*.
Masonic

to spare,

can

with

as

Is tho best savings it ink; tor the rich it Is the
safest iuvestment, yielding more time any oilier.
be salislied by calling
Any one having doubts

Waterhouse,

WATER110DSE, Wholesale Dealers
and Furs, have removed to their New
12

$1,000

place it so securely
Groat Co. Govt.
Bonds may be lost, stolen" or destroyed by
Arc, as
many have been. A Life Poliey if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no caso will thnro l>e
any loss of I he money paid. Foi the boor man it

advantageously

Bangor Jeffersonian:

Author,hip of Umi
[OORREBPOMDEMCC

Wedn^jj^'following,

are Exempt from
Money invested in n

with

If you lmvo $50. $100 nr
vest. there is nowhere you

Portland, Deo. 3d 18GG.

HARRIS.

York,

BETTER!

Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

Near the Court House.
H. C. PEABODY.
HOLDEN.
sepOllh

Harris &

New

IB

DAS REMOVED TO

February

febl3d*w2w

N E W

Ol

for interest to be

dtf

n

jy>6

W«stbrook Seminary.

Dec

OUT

EIRE!

MAINE.

Jan 1—<1

III

THE

E. M,

A

SPRING

Mutual Lite Ins. Co.,

dtf

Attorneys and Counsellors,
JA*No. 16 FreeBAND,
Middle.
Street,
juli3

GOOD HOME SCHOOL for Bovs, easily accessible by K. & P. U. R., twenty-live miles troio
Portland, nine miles from Bath. For Circular, &c.,
address the Principal,
H. A. RANDALL
feblO dlw

Foundry,

1T/T would inform (he public tlmt «« are preparVV cd to ftirnieh fastings ol'every desertiition to

II[A

OF

illcrchaut Tailor,

Plough Mttimfttotopy,

WILLIAM H.

l’ateula,

School,

BOVS,

TOPSHAM,

|»AGE>

n ixsLO iv’8

Steam Mills, Iron

Solicitor of

Law,

K X WHf co. are now
located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to <lo Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston «& Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore ptreets, an order book lor
Height Calls
will be kept at office oi Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore .street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy24 tf

Free Street.)

on

Fei9d3w

ItV,

heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
morning if desired.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.

HJ "1NSbGW.
January 11. d6m

at

my offices.

of all ages and att (inmonte received at any
time in the Term. Particular attention paid to
Private classes and Private pupils,
Terms $10.i>0
per Term o! ten weeks,
C.O* FILES, Principal.
28 Hanover St, P. (>. Box 927.

FOB

At the Lowest Cash Price*!

or.vi.rn in

American
Fancy Goods

as-

to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past lavors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pim* groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

to merit

Bridgton, Jan.

GROCERY i

Mnnuriitrtnrer,

Shirt

Competent
accomplished teachers will be employed in all departments of the school.
Good board lurnished in the vicinity at $3.00 i»cr
week.
Rooms for self-boarding easily obtained.
Text books famished at Portland prices by the
and

beg leave

7/

A. o. SCHLOTTKlilUH K ,t

Apothecaries

band the best

J’liat the market affords, and it will be their earnest
audeavor to serve their customers with
promptness
and fidelity.
decl dti

tion as

YV. W. THOMAS. .Jr..

240

on

Meats, Poultry, Game, &?.,

we

I> fohe street,
PORTLAND, MJC.

Attorney

keep constantly

HAVING

ME.

TEAS, COFFEES

they luive resumed business at
of Market and Milk streets,

lorner

moved into our new store, next door below our old stand, and fitted it for a

Wholesale Dealers in

own

COOPER & MORSE,
AKE
and
pleasure in informing their old patifpnstheir
rp
1 friends that

tl

SMITH &

Aud

ALT

V

Bonds

GOOD !

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

No 13 Free

C. E. HILTON) A. i?I,, Principal*

T. 11.

ARI!

Many

CLIFFORD,

II.

•

BOYS

8. WINSLOW & CO.’S

Wholesale Druggist,
U'lrf

sepll'dif

WHIPPLE,

and conlinuo eleven weeks.

Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Female Colley e.

For buildings ot all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DKl :K I NO. ROOFING « EMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol loots. PRESERVATIVE PAINT tor iron and wood work, Metal Hoots,
Ac. C« IMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VAKNISII, lor Ornamental Iron work &e. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
At. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen,

lily.

TUESDAY, February 20lh,

No.

Improved Roofing,

OLD STAND,
where they will
sortment of

O

Counsellor

aOUJdSAN.

Principal.

town solicited.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

WALKER,

241 COMMERCIAL! STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent lor the State tor
ir. w. j o u \ s •

REEKY,

PLABTERK RS,

,y attended to.
May 22—dtt

WM. H.

Deed.,

*

HOOP SKIETS AND OOESETS,

AU(Messrs. ANDLRSON. BONN ELL * CO.,

Wholesale

M

o.

wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
tor early Spring business, will do well to leave
their orders at once with

IIITECTi KR A KNGINfiEBING.
have
made arrangements with Air. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Pui
ties iuteuding to build are invited lo call at then
oiiiee, No. Hull Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, $c.
j 12

CO..

<1

hi

No.

commence on

W. F. PHILLIPS

of

Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,

R

7-30’slFS. Gov’t

Company

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
■Tan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

X. B.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

PERSONS

I860,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income Ibr 18*6,
1,778,000.
i if'Annunl Distributions in Cash.- .4 t
L cal Agents should apply to
IUIFCS 39IALL & MON,

atourOflicc.

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Hats, Caps,
Store,

KU1LJMAIU.

Law,

at

V AIj

Notary Public A- Commissioner

Maine.

Morton Block, Congress Street,
Two Doom aboie Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

Importers and Joblu rs

.TAMES

d&w3w

6

EM

in

Portland,

PEBCIVAE BONN EY,

DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HAIJJCELL

removed to bis new ofliee,.at the Old Stand in

HARRIS <$c

St,

673,000.
2,200,000.

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,

or so

(opposite the’ Custom House.)

Congress

reel*

Counsellor and Attorney

AGENT,

Hats taps and Furs.

331

no21dt

ME

PIERCE, Attorney,
at
IEWIN
J
I^tw, No. 8 Clapps Block.

IIARMOM,
(I.tm

.JOBBERS OF

No. !JO Exchange Street,

4—dtf

Has

NS & R IVLEV.
janltdti

E
1«K7.

$4,700,000.
of

course

ff*Gorcrsmriii Bauds

Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St.,

Wardrooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.

STOCK BROKER.

Law,

Iv.
VUE

CORNER

their

Organized 1843.

Losses Paid in

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

ARTICLES

MASS.

Taxation, so
Lite Policy!

NO. 10 1>I tfiJvKT SQUARE.

of

APOTHECAEI ES,
Beerhig Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Fore*gn and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fiuid ExToilc*
vticlos.
tracts,
Perlumery, and Fancy Goods.

TV. GAGE.

H.

d&wtf

Z.

first class stuck of

FURNISHING

BOSTON,

dtt

REMOVAL.

complete assortment ol

a

Mutual

Life Insurance Vomp’y,

e'd

C. 8TJIOUT.

S.

Bedding, Upholstery Hoods,
and

England

5-20’s k

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over Coring’* Drug Store.

Jan. 14th,

F U R m I T V K E,
Crockery, Glass and Silver
Plated Ware,

MUTUAL. !

Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in

have removed to Oftico

OPEN

MONDAY,

Yew

Block,

Kendall.

&
STROUT
GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

OUT

JiAYLEY,

WILL

and

Street

U E MX o v

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

a new

Tree

Over Chadbouru &

over

JEVANS &

HOUSE

1

!1

Fel* 12

JL. <fc S. E- BPIUNCi
removod to their former place of business,
HAVE the
Orrnai Iunuchiicc OlUcc, corner
Hew «*ooris. Exchange
and Milk Street.
eL14 dim

Hew Store,

Ho* IO Month Mtreet.

E.

TV.

Will. «. TWOUIBIdV.

//. M. EANSON,

at

Mu.

hand

PMC? BN.

WEBSTER, Agent,

feb27-dtw

_Icl5dtf_General Agents at Biddelbvd, Me.
WEBB,
The Best Investment!
Merchant Tailor,
A.

sell at the manufacturer’s

November 26, 1866.

AlcrVATlTl

R E

Allen, President.

Albany, Feb. 21, 1807.
Personally appeared befoiv me Adam Van Allen,
President, and li. M, Hamilton. Secretary, of the
above named
Company, and made oath that the lbre^oing statement made bv them is true to the best of
their knowledge and i pliol, and that they have concealed no material frets.
A. P. STKVENR, Notary Public.

OF

has removed tVom his old stand,
223, corner of Foie ami Union Street#,
where ho has lor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard oil;
Sperm, Adamantine, Paratline, and Wax Candles,
which he will sell at the lowest market ju ice. Thank*lul to iiis friends and the jniblic generally for p^pt
favors, lie respectfully solicits a continuance
WM. A. HYDE.
feb23 dim
February 22,1SG7.

it

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

* irders for
tended to.

....

PORTLAND

*i4 9

a

A. Van

,,

1LM. Hamilton, Secretary.

THE

Removed.

Portland, Feb! 11, lfc«7.

Steinway Instrument,
can

00

11 ABILITIES:

I’U UKLY

undersigned
rpiIE
i to No.

all

tho BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

dsc.

CHADWICK HOUSE,
Jan

Also House and Sign
Preble

Dry

Oil Store

The subscriber having obtained tho nne store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue tbe
business, and
on

Unadjusted Losses,.$11,775

CO.

Cries’ interest in the firm ceased Aug
lc27d&.wlm

Mr. J. II.

heretofore

indebted will please

<P

dec31

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM U. TWOMLEY.

keep constantly

20

Mo. UO MXitUllc Street.

337 Conjrress Street.

will

$532,701

JOS. H.

GKEENOUGH

removed to their NEW STORE

Have

of Copartnership

.1*0 WENT

House, Portland, Me.
I V' We are prepared to design and execute every
description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,

Fancy

It IKON

d2tn

tliom tor payment, and thoae
an.1 settle

Also,

PAINTERS,

Distemper Colors.

JtOBINSOKf

Counsellor and

2, 18C7.

copartnership

THE

Painters, Morton Block, two doors above

Deering.

Colors,

WRIGHT d- CLARK,

STHEKT,

N. Peiuce.

C.

Jan.

which he

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

oevtists,
115

&c.

existing tinder tho
name ol CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., Is tills
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons boldtig bills against tbe firm, are requested to present

HUDSON, Jit.,

ARTIST.

mts. PEIIM E &

NO-

J. B.

Oils,

Celebrated

*yi a

dim

25.

Has Removed to his New Rooms,

favors, he commends to his
patrons their large and well-

Dissolution

from

—AND—

May 19—dly

partner

BURGESS, FOBK8 & CO.

PIANO FOItTES

SOX,

BROKERS,

Temple

LEANDER W. FORES is admitted a
our linn tram this date.

Portland,

Oold and Silver Shinier
ol Silver Ware,
Street, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

February

CHARLES FORES.

OF

IF. II. WOOD d

Manulacturer

ltn

Copartnership Notice.

Leads,

Pumps and Water Closets,

REAR HOIST,

M.

PORTLAND, Me.

MAKER

Nathan Cleaves.

n

THOMAS SHAW.

Portland, Feb. 4.1367.

Thankful tor past
friends and former
selected Stock ol

PEARCE,’
PLUMBER!

n

Commission Merchants,

CARNEY,
shall continue tbe Wholesale
Grocery, Flour
Provision business, at the old aland,No. 113

Bequests ail persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Boom No. NO touuurrcini Nt.. Thomas Block, amt settle.

WILLIAM A.

ali their former

see

&

we

THE

No. 113 Federal Street,

(Opposite the Market.)

Casco National Bank will remove to, and be
rpHE
1 prepared lor business at their NEW BANKING
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesday. Feb. 20th.
instant.
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.

f.

subscriber having disposed ct his Stock in
store to Messrs

Solicitor of Patents,

NEW JB11LD1NU ON I.I.ilE HT.,
Where they will be pleased to

hammond and fessfnden v.
CARNEY, are admitted as partners tram this
date. The llriu will be

Malcolm

Relief for the South.

Our dispatches mentioned a few
days ago
the memorial of the St. Louis Board of Trade
urging Congress to make an appropriation ol
from titty to a hundred millious, as may be
needed, to relieve the necessities of the starving formers of the South—the cost ot the supplies to be a loan upon the next cotton crop
aud to be paid out of the proceeds of the first
sales. We are not convinced of the wisdom
either of this proposition, or oi the following
comments upon it which we cut from the

State of New York,
i
City and County 01 Albany. ]aa*

REMOVAL.

1* W6®.

NOTICE.

—AND—

be found in t heir

CASCO NATIONAL RANK.

March 1. 1867.

assets:

<l3m

Law, Burgess, I'obts & t o.,

at

DEXTER’S,

IM middle and 118 Federal Streets.

Friday Morning,

1800.

HARDWA RE,

At KING A

Fro-

and

2—d3m

Feb

tbbldtm

UTl’ING,

Counsellor

H.JHH.kHH

GENERAL

R. M.-RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.

{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
FcUftJtfPORTLAND.

GEO. S. N

Handled Table Cutlery,

Comp’y,

:il,

Real Estate.$ 45 000*0
Bumls ami Mortgages,. 1011,875 00
Bank Stock,.
7,500 00
Uuitod States^oenritie*. 227 472 00
Demand Loans wii h Collaterals,.!
”43,74?) 00
Cash on hand and in bauds of Agents,_
34l'09 47
Accrued Intercat,.
4,849 82

BEMOVAL.

Cl:i|>|>’* Block, Kcnncbci' Sli'Cct,

Quinhy.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Stoves, Ranges

Goods, Groceries, Flour

!

Draiecvs !

—AND—

vittioua.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses, MR.in

b*ortlaud.

Freeman,

W. I,

and
Commercial Street.

Dealers in

and

Ivory

No, 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale
Business in

And

I'll It XI TURK !

Manufacturer? ol

and

Manufacturers

& Co.,”

At the old

SHAW, IIA1UIONII

WALTER COREY & CO.,

CO.,

U phohtercrs

Money

ROGERS’

CopartnMitlii |*.

CONGRESS and CHESTNUT STREETS,
feliiliUf
Portland.

Cokiqi«•»» Htrevf.

.‘III

n

of

name

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

HOUSE,

COK.

BS,

RI

conducted under the firm

Charles P.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)

IHauuiueiurer

Merchants.

AtfeuiM for the Nonpareil French Guano.
t if Cash advances made on coiibigiimcnis.

HOJ1 I'ou^inm Si, Portland, .’He,
ja!2dtf
One door above Brown.

BEE

M.
be

PRODUCE

Comm ission

Babbit aid

Notice.

MORGAN has this day retired horn the
AN. DYER & CO, in favor of K.
/I1**1 .°i
RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will

A

COLLINS, BLISS & CO.,

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,

II. M

Copartnership

d2w*

(ft. s< iii m.u iu:iL

Patent

feblh

UI.OCK.l

fobt'5

business cab I>S.

old fricndB and the public generally are ieto cal).
CYRUS GREENE,
JOSEPH \\. RE il),
•
geo. M. small.
Portland, ieb. 14, 1867.
fehlSdlm

PORTLAND.

Of Alban,, N. V., Dec.

ySCALES

Union,

Wholesale

spuctlully invited

Exchange Street, cor. of Federal,
lll,\l‘I,H

a

Their

M. OIVEEN,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

they

of

corner

will transact

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Commerce Insurance

STANDARD

have taken store

No. 15? Commercial Nt„

DAILY PRESS.

or THE

FAIRBANKS’

GREENE, READ & SMALL,
and

IISIHAVI,

REMOVAL!

copart-

a

Flour,Grocery k Provision Business.

SMITH,
LOVETT.

4bb28d3m»_JOSEPH
THOMAS

undersigned have this day termed
THEnership
under the name of

where

57 Devonshire street, Boston.
AMMI

REMOVALS.

Copartnersh ip Notice,

of

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
■ roil Doom nuil Vaulin. Iron .Duller,,
lloiniing .tlmTiiiim, unit BoiMen’

11011.

PRESS.

now

|

ere

they

are

put in type,

tbe male citizens of said State,
twenty-one
years old and upward, of whatever race, color

by

previous condition, Ac.” Under tbe origiBingham-Blaine proposition, there was no
provision allowiug anybody to vote except
those now excercising the ii-anchise.
On Friday right it being evident there was
no agreement among the Republicans, a cau-

or

nal

enchanting

be got out ot voice or instrument. What
is a long trailing silk hut a standing invitation tor ttie delicious embarrassing sceue
Miat follows a good’square
tramp? If gentleman won’t take the hint Its because
they are
too dull; but surely the ladies wouldn't wear
such streamiug costumes ii they didn’t want
them torn occasionally.
can

else

cus was

VAHIBTIEN.

held on

—Priii-ess Margaret of I arma, a niece of
Comte dc Chambord, was married the
other
day at Frohsdorf to the Infant Don

determined upon. The most of the
New England and other Radical Senators profered the Louisiana Bill. The caucus was

Satiutlay. A Committee of seven
was appointed, of which Sherman was chairman.
In the aitemoon an adjourned meet
lug was bad at which the bill as it passed the
Senate was presented, the military portioL
emasculated by directing the President to detail the officers, and by tbe elimination of the
power to suspend the writ of /tubcus corpus.
The 5th section was one offer*d on the
pre-

vious
ment.

ly

day, wit/iout Fielinghuysen’s amendSherman’s action

confined mainthe measure of its robustness.
was

stripping
The caucus voted, 14 for the amended Louisiana
to

Carlos,

eldest sou of Don
Juau, the legitimate
tender to the throne of
Spain.
A mot ol Prince
is

Napoleon

pre-

being re-

peated in tho Parisiau talons: “The
Emperor has twioe deocived
France, first in 1&18,
in making her believe that ho was a
fool;
next, iu lfkKi, in making herbeliuve that he was
a

genius!
—King Victor Emmanuel is expected in Par-

is in the

Spring,

to

attrud the

gn a: Exhibit!, n.
—The Savannah

opening

of the

Republican relate* the
following: After Bradley, the colored lawyer, was discharged from military custody by
Judge Erskino of the United States District
Court, au cx-State Judge present, meeting
outside the bar an up-couatry
lawyer, asked
him what he thought of the Court. ‘Well’
Here I desire to correct a wrong impression
like the Judge; he looks so stern,
I gave in my last letter. I stated that Sena- says he,"I
and keeps you all busy and a-thinking. But
tor Fessenden endoised the Blaine amendthe establishment of three federal Court* in
ment. In this I was misin(mined. He
opGeorgia woe powerful wsate of Slate Sovereign
posed it heartily, as tc tally Insufficient and in- ty.’
volving a lecognition of Johnson’s bogus gov—The City of Frankfort is descending fast
ernments, without means of getting out of the from its former high estate. Before the war,
In buildscrape in which we would be thus placed.—
there had heen excessive jjwcnlation
residencies
had
almost
pala'ial
Mr. Fessenden actively
and
many
encouraged member* ing,
commenced. Now, howor
either been built
to non-concur with the
Senate, urging that8
in this species of
propthere is a crisis

Kill ^adapted tor all the States offered
by
Mr. Henderson, Mo.; 15 voted for the oommitties report The Frelinghuysen amendment
was then introduced, and in this
shape it passed the Senate.

better measure could lie obtained.
The bill came back to the House. Mr. Stevens led In a movement to non-conciu' and
carried it A majority of the Radicals voted
with Mr. Stevens. Failing tocarry the House,
those who sustained the Senate proviso worked
lerwith the body to prevent a committee of con
the
Thoy succeeded ando 1 Wednesday
eSTort
bill was sent back there. A vigorous
of its friends to cany It
was made on the part
This Mr. Stevens
without amendment.
To do so he seized the
successfullyed and
encc.

rest-

Democratic

weai>ou of filibustering and prothat night.

vented its passage
Nothing was more evident to an attentive
than that the triumph of the Senate

‘Spectator

bill would have worked the disintegration and
Mr. Stevens knew
ruin of the Radical party.
His courageous sagacity prevented it.
this.
Mr. Blaine had taken the bill out of Mr. Stevens's bauds under the pretext that he was a

Irlend of the measure and M r. Stevens was not.
On Thursday morning he admitted Mr. Wilson's amendment disfranchising those disqualified under the Constitutional amendment,
and then sought to prevent the admission of
the more radical proviso, prepared by Judge
Shellabarger. He called the previous question,
but was defeated; all the Democrats and a

majority

ment was
to 40.

Republicans voting against
Shellabargcr s amendput to the vote, and passed by 95

of eleven

the call.

Then Mr.

Of these latter were 25

Republicans,

ever,

value has fallen immensely. On
erty, and its
Cassel is rising in the world as
ths other hand,
is sinking.
fast as Frankfort
—Atrouiie of jugglers
from
who

Japan,

have been on exhibition at San Francisco, arrived In New York last week. Thera
are
some Japanese women
iu the company, and
the whole are quartered near the Metropolitan
Hotel.

—Several

names

of great literary reputation

be found among the candidates for the
North German Parliament. Among
them

are to

Gottfried Kiukel, Gustav Freltag', the author of “Lost Manuscript," "Debit and Credit,”
&c., and Professor Mommsen, the Historian
are

Of Rome.
—A project lias been proposed to the NorthRailroad Company of Switzerland to cross
the Lake of Constance by Heating the trains
over.
According to the plans submitted to the
fourteen to sixteen carriacompany, a train of
a
ges is to be placed upon steam vessel, furnished with rails for the purpose. An ineast

genious contrivance provides against ibe
changes of level in the lake, and assists in tho
embarkation and debarkation of the trains.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Stoddard, authoress of
“The Morgesons” and “Two Men”—strange stories that have power but uo popularity—will
soon

complete

another nove'.

—Mrs. Harriet Prescott Hpotford ha* begun
a story of a much more ambitious and elaborate character than anything she has yet produced. The scene is laid in New England, and
the characters

are

said to be powerful.

i

1

i

u7«Jn.iV><.i«

shipbuilder..
was submitted tx)
The following memorial
ou tlie 21st ult., by
of
Congress
Houses
the
the convention
the Committee appointed by
of ship owners and builders held in August*
the :10th

on

January:

To the honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the United States in Congress assembled:
are “
Gentlemen :—Tour memorialists
committee raised for a specific pprfkW‘V',(,
large and iutelligent convention of “h'PMainems and ship owners held in Augusta,
and
January :10th, eighteen bundled
seven.

muipr

which

e
The following is the resol
they act
_„,mittee. consisting of
That a comm N
Hichborn,
Hon. Samuel Co
Hon. Isaiah
StetHo"u.
be raised
Morse,
..
I
and
ask
that
to memorialise Congress
interest
of
Maine be
the
shipbuilding
burdens
imposed by
relieved from the heavy
this important branclt ol' inCongress upon a
drawback
on duties on all
through
dustry,
foreign articles entering into the construction
of ships.
In accordance with the above instructions,
vour memorialists proceed to say that, among
the prominent interests oi Maine, doubtful
if any are more so, is her
navigable; iu tact,
it is second to none but her
agricultural.
She lias usually had
engaged in ship-buildsome
six
ing
thousand to seven thousand
men, and twice that number in
sailing or navthem.
Some one hundred persons are
igating
thus dependent
upon the same lor a liveli-

■Rested,

^

Nh„„ 7

hood.

■So well

adapted are the facilities and opportunities of prosecuting this essential branch
ot national as well as State industry, and so
it,
energetically have her citizens pursuedthat
when uutrammeled by onerous burdens,
series
ol
she has actually constructed for a
years, on an average, more than fifty per c°nt.
the
ol
oi all the sea-goiug vessels
country.
This she will undoubtedly continue to do, but
whether
decide
that
to
it is for Congress
per

centum shall be few or many.
if the ouerous burdens now imposed by
tariil's and taxes can be lightened, the hum of
industry, as of yore, will he heard iu our shipyards; ship-owners will again increase, and
our commerce send Maine ships to bear our
flag wherever civilization is known.
The effect of continuing such a policy must
be not only to destroy the business, but actually to deieat. the ends ol the government in
imposing the burdens, if no ships are built,
of course no dutiable articles arc consumed,
and no revenue paid to the government. This
is the simplest problem of arithmetic.
During the year ending June, eighteen bun
dred and sixty-five, one hundred aud nine
ships and barks were built in the United
•States.
Maine built seveuty-iour of them ;
lorty-six brigs were built, and Maine built
thirty-tour ol them. The number uilt per
year since has, probably, somewhat increased,
the ratio built in Maine remaining about the
These vessels have been built mainly
same.
from sales of ships out of the country daring
the rebellion, bn! so heavy has been the cost
that they have ceased to be productive property, and hence little preparation is making tor
building in the luture. High costs aud unproductiveness are elements that never fail to
check business.
It is estimated that some one hundred and
twenty thousand tons of shipping were built
in Maine during the last year, and from carefully prepared memotania it is ascertained
that ttie uuties on articles actually entering
into the construction of ships amount to about
ten dollars |ier ion. This in the aggregate
amounts to one million two hundred thousand
dollars per annum—a sunt equal to the whole
t axation of the .State,
Such a buiden cannot
tail of its results.
Keiiel must be had or the
business dwindle to a close; our ship-yards
lie ahauuoneu, our builders lose tbeir business, and mechanics be uischarged to seek other etnpioy, and probably in otner (states.
Again: the law for collecting tonnage dues
is so trained that a ship registered lor tne first
lime iu December must pay lor the full calendar year.
.Suppose the register to be dateu
December thirtieth, the ship must pa. tor a
luu year, thirty cents
per ton, and teen ii she
c.ear aud Happen into a
port in anomer district on January nrst, she must
pay another
mis is expensive ami
tniny cents per ton.
it
vexaeous.
cannot be the intent ol the law
to tax a ship tor time expiring before she is
bui.t or registered.
Once more: the admeasurement of :he
houses oi snips, and entering the same in the
register, wonts wrong in many ways to the
owner, aha out little comparative good to the
government.
me excise tax, also, upon the manufacture
ol lnauy axac.es, oucu as tigging, sails, tanks,
Ac., is uuequai aud ouerous and needs reaujustuieut ii not repeating.
Thus we nave recited briefly the disabilities under wnicli this speciality ol Maine industry rests il these disabilities upon shipbuilders must continue, Maine must bear more
tuan one-..cti tne wuoie burden thus
imposed
upon me njaou; and that, too, with but very
Maiue
sngut coirpensuuve consideration.
nas

but

comparatively lew manufactories,
grows out iictie wooi, and prouuees u coal,

very ntiie iron; nets it seems lobe "to do anu
bear.1 jl>u* it is not irom local considerations,
a.uue lua., we urgereneriu inis direction.
Il
insuives, we minx, a national question of no
ordinary moment.
a> um uwu

.,ci, sam

ny me oecretary *>(
tue Treasury,iu lm> recentabie report, the nations mat oumi suijis san mem; ami ii' we
cease to
that hardy,
sad, ueuse ceases
practical training on tuc seas in the inereiiaui
marine widen so eminently Uts our sailors lor
tne detcucc ol tne eounuy on me water m
tune ui uauDcr.
alioniu tne tuture, which we
leai' is nos muikeiy, liml us engaged in a lor
eigu war, its great uatties must oe iought on
tue seas, and it wouiu oe uupa.donahie lor a
nation oi 0111 means and exiierienee not to
have an e-vtcnsive merchant mai’me irom
wuich to ememporize sucn men as so summarily sent me ilmisli built aud manned Ala
bama to me bottom,
r miner man
this,
snonid a sudden conilict witu a coimuereiai
llano., arise,
the extensive snip-yards oi
Marne, and uer numerous sti'ong-armed aud
weii-skmed mechanics, may ad be needed to
meet the emergency.
Once more: commerce is now admitted to
be the great equalizer and civilizer oi the
world; and it is our duty, as well as our privilege, to send our llag wueiever intelligence is
known. As it now is, our citizens, induced
by the superior advantages oliered in neigh-

boring provinces,
timber, carrytaking
ing it to said provinces, there constructing
their snips lor ioieigu trade, aud sending them
are

our

abroad. American snips, manned by American sauors, aud bearing everywhere a loreigu
llag! e>ueu a policy, mug continued, can but
work inunitc wrong to our country and its institutions.
From such a condition your memorialists ask
au intelligent aud appreciative Congress to
save the olatc and natiou.
Aud as iu duty liouud, will ever pray.
Samuel

Cony,

N.fcr. Hichiioun,

hi. W.STEXHQN,
Isaiah STETSON,
J. F. Mouse.

HalWaad.
Mali.
the Marne Central
The annual meeting of
held at A\ aterville on
Bailroad Company was
was a very large attendWednesday. Tl.ero
and the
shareholders,
proceedings
are
of
ance
throughout.
harmonious
were
of the
Directors, it appears
From the report
of the year
ending December
that the receipts
31st, lHOtl, were as follows:
From passengers,
From merchandise,
From aU othor sources,

m

Crete.—The Turks

still say that the war in Camlia is over, and the
Porte professes to desire to be magnanimous.
A

ministry bas been formed »t Constantinople, constituted as follows: Ali Pasha,
Graud Vizier; Fuad Pacha, Minister for Fornew

eign Adairs; Mehmed Ruelidi Pacha, the late
Vizier, Minister of War and Grand
Master of the Artillery; and Kiainil Pacha,
Grand

Minister oi Justice. The Paris papers believe
that (he change in the Turkish miuistry implies an intention on the part of the Porte to
introduce reforms, and to grant favorable concessions to the Christian population. The
H. Y. Tribune's Constantinople correspondent
says:
the arrival of the American fleet in the
Mediterranean, and the destination of some
part of it to Greek and Turkish waters, has
caused a profound sensation here. If the teloegrapli had not brought news at the same time
ot the proposed impeachment of President
Johnson, the eflect Would have been most, favorable to us, and would
unquestionably have
given a prestige to file United States iu Turkey, such as she has never before enjoyed. TinPorte seems to have jumped ai the idea at once
that wo were no longer to keep absolutely
aloof from the Eastern question. 1 hope that
our vessel at Crete may lie of some real service to the poor women and children, and that
they will uot be alarmed at any mere verbal
protests of the Turks.
There have been serious disturbances in Con-

arbitrary decree of
by
stantinople
t_e Turkish government forbidding, without
any previous warning, the circulation of the
Egyptian copper, of which there was at least
caused

an

#WX),000 worth iu the capital.
most

exclusively

The loss fell al-

the jioor, among whom
this copper was the chief
circulating medium.
Riots occurred in
every part of the city, but
have not yet resulted in
the overthrow of the
brutish despotism at
on

Constantinople.

Badly Euchred
yune, 11. answer to
ern

card-players

a

The New Orleans
Picacircular inviting South-

Euchre Congress
that we

to

a

“with sorrow,
have been
euchred by the present Federal
Congress th«
have
come
to
the conclusion that the
we
South
is essentially played out."
The. North holds
both h.ack bowers; the knave of clubs is Sumner, and the knave of spades is the hero ot
Dutch Gap Canal. Besides it plays a “lone
hand.” The Picayune therefore ackuowle-dges
theeouitesy ol the invitation, but desires to
“pass,” at least on the political part uftbe play.
Tuere is no chance to take a “trick" with people who are so "tricky.” However, political
pleasantry aside, the South will doubtless seud
players to the Euchre Congress, if the Northern folks will
only “deal fair,” who can probably hoi 1 their ow □.
es

rwo.nl.1*'
*

ln
m

mt‘

iat

a

«oT,uv

letter* from Madrid an1'“rtul scandal will Noon become
1411
V1® effort, of the Govern-

,?‘h fr°'

pfetu res! pUte^andMUr^a 1T‘ <,J"U,¥ty
tbaVlm. l.eePn

ot

dep^ted^.^rtn'ban™'™
abstracted

loans, have been
and
ai ige
occupying a higi,
edmn w
party to the
and
ed larg
by it. home o« the valuables have
beeu so
.a
Spain; others have been Confiscated by lh
taker*, and others have been traced
The perpetrators of the
to Paris.
robbery an
pear to have thought that under cover of the
political confusion which prevail* in Spain
sccaritj
that a p

abstraction1political^

prX-

they would escape detection,

$552,533.81

lhe expenses for the
year amounted to $310,236.59; making the net earnings tor the year

$236,297.22.

The liabilities of the company, secured by
mortgages on the road, urnount to $2,631,820.00.
The load is reported to he in line running
condition, and the rolling stock in unusually
good repair. The trains have been run during
the year with great regularity from Bangor to
Danville Junction.

Democratic Aominmiojig,

SPBCIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Boots and Shoes-'T. E. Moseley & Co.
Fisher’s Congfo Drops.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Paradise Lost—Peering flail.
Grand Ball—Ocean Association Ex-4.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Administrator’s Sale—E. M. Patten & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Strong.

Alderman—Wm. D. Little. Councilmeu—Amos E. Howell, Charles 11. Marriner, Lorenzo D. Cole. Warden—Geo. E. Boss.
Clerk—8. C. Mason. Constables—Peter Plummer, Edward Walsh.
Wabd 4.
Alderman—Sewall Waterhouse.
Councilmen—Charles H. Fling, Edward K.
J.
A.
Leavitt, Warden—Edmund
Dresser,
Dana, Jr, Clerk—Fred B. Eveleth. Consta-

—

Seminary—Spring

Term.

Agents Wanted.

bles—Charles H. Hall, P. O. Danielson.
Ward 5. Alderman
William G. Cliadbourn. Councilmen—John N. Lord, Charles
A. Donnell, Joseph Bussell.
Warden—John
H. Williams. Clerk—J. C. M. Furbish. Constables—Bichard Paine, William Hennesy.
Ward (i. Alderman—Samuel Rolfe. Councilmen—Alvah Libby, Elbridge
Tobey, Joshua
W. Sawyer.
Warden
Stephen K. Dyer.
Clerk—Miles T. Libby. Constables—Benjamin
Brock, Albert Houston.

Payers—Heury P. Lord.
To Capitalists.
Tax

THB

—

COURTS.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Eliza J. Ayers, lor drunkenness

and
The report goes on to say;
From tin' day this road was first opened, the
disturbance, paid a fine of $5 and costs.
Directors nave had large personal liabilities for
William Finch and E. K. BrookB, on search and
money raised for the Company, to meet its
seizure processes, paid (22.26 each.
Portions of the time
pressing obligations.
these liabilities have been onerous and inconLook to the Voting Lists.
venient. not tojsay hazardous. We are happy,
Let every voter see whether his name is
therefore, to be able to say that the last dollar
of these obligations is extinguished, and that
borne upon the voting lists. In making up
the earnings of the road are ample to meet all
these lists inaeuracies will occur, and since the
ordinary demands upon the Company.
The oj.eninft of the E. & N. A. Railwav, great fire they are, probably, more numerous
which now bids fair to be an event of no disthan ever before. Let every voter examine the
tant day, and the increasing business which is
lists, and if his name is not on, or is on the
springing up annually all along our line, promises well for the future of the road.
wrong Ward, tave the matter rectified at the
in our last annual
report we referred to the meetings of the Board of Aldermen, to be held
exl raordinary exactions
imposed upon us by tor that purpose, on Thursday, Friday and Satthe roads between Portland and Boston, over
urday.
which we send our passengers and freight. No
improvements have dccu made in their accomAcknowledgement.
modations at Portland, nor any concessions in
A few days since the lady compositors in the
their tariff of prices.
The accommodations of
Press office, presented the proprietor, Mr.
the P S. & P. Railroad for receiving freight in
Portland destined for Boston, are intolerable, Foster, with a splendid ice
pitcher. It was
the
of
this
business
seriously damaging
road, entirely unexiiected, and was a
great, as well
and greatly discommoding the public who
as agreeable
seek the Boston market through this channel
surprise to Mr. F. who, in acceptof communication. Mr. Nayes, in his report
ing the present sent the ladies the following
on this subject, says;
‘‘At tl a Poi t'and end of letter:
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad
Portland, Feb. 25,1867.
there are no buildings whatever for receiving
To Miss Xellie Burgess, Abbie H. Peaks, Maru
goods which are destined for Boston from roads
S.
E.
Lyons,
McLellan, R. E. True, Etta A.
centering there,—no conveniences for transhipClary and 8. S. Peak*—
ping goods,—no shelter for them during inBe pleased, individually to accept my thanks
clement or stormy weather; only a single side
for the elegant Silver Ice Pitcher, bearing my
tra. k upon which cars can be placed, into
name, which I found at my house on returnwhich goods are to be transhipped, and that so
ing from tile office ou tile eveuing of my birthsituated as to allow but a portion of each day
day, and of which you had so quietly and so
for that service. The ears this Company send
delicately made me the recipient.
to Portland with products for Boston have to
It would be difficult for me lully to
express,
be hauled from the depot of the G. T. R. to
and still more difficult entirely to conclkl the
that 01 the P. 8. & P., frequently several times
emotions inspired by this unexpected birthback aud forth, before it is possible to remove
day present. I accept it, and shall prizo it,
their contents. Aud so our rolling stock is
uot chiefly for its intrinsic value or use, but
in
aud
the
unreasonably delayed
Portland,
far more as au expression of your
personal
owners or consignees of the goods therein aro
friendship, confidence and kind regards which
deprived of their chances at market. This want have been called into exercise in
consequence
of proper facilities aud accommodations at
of our business acquaintance.
Portland for the through traffic is not only a
It is not always an easy matter to so adjust
groat inconvenience to the patrons of the line,
the apparently conflicting interests of embut is a serious drawback to the business of the
ployer and employees as to make the relation
road.” How long the railroad i'nterests of Maine
mutually satisfactory. But it has long been
are to rest under this state of t Infer the future
among my most cherished wishes to be able so
will determine. It is surely anytbmg but ento manage my business as to secure a fair recouraging to the efforts now niakiqPfci build muneration
lor time and capital invested, and
additional lines east of Portland, to throw instill make it both profitable and agreeable to
creased business on a line so incompetent or
all in my employ. But J had not indulged
unwilling to do, in a proper manner, and at the hope that my efforts in this direction
had
reasonable prices, the business already
been so lar successful as to merit any
brought
expresto it.
We trust a remedy will be found for this
sion of your approval.
intolerable evil.
Allow me here to express my high appreciA ballot was taken for Directors which reation of the manuer in which you have
always
sulted in the election, by almost a unanimous
discharged your office duties. Especially do 1
vote, of R. B. Dunn, F. W. Hill, G. K. Jewett, remember witli great satisfaction your prompt
and energetic co-operation, in common with all
Edward T. Little, J. H. Drummond, M. G.
connected with the Press Office, in my efforts
Palmer and James W. Emery. The latter gento reconstruct the Press after the
great fire;
and your patient submission to the
tleman resides in Boston, and was elected in
hardships,
place of lion. Anson P. Morrill, President of inconvenience and unpleasant surroundings of
your office life, occasioned by that event.
the road, who declined a re-election.
I trust nothing will occur to mar the pleasant
Subsequently, at a meeting of the Directors, relations that have existed between us ever
since our acquaintance, embracing a period of
R. B. Dunn, Esq., ol Waterville, was elected
from a few months to four or five years, hut
President of the Road.
that suoli will he maintained so long as you
The stockholders passed a vote
requesting shall find it for your interest or pleasure to remain in the Press Office.
the Directors to declare a iM0dcud of two dolWishing you ail that prosperity and happilars per share on the stock in
July next.
ness in this and the coming life, to which I
also
a
They
passed vote, with great unanimi- know you are entitled,
I am very truly, yours, &c.,
ty, ratifying the proceedings of the Directors
N. A. Foster.
ill the matter of
the Dexter aud New-

leasing

Chase

TV■■■ perulice
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Moral*
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Boston,
THE

RECONSTRUCTION

PRESS.]
Feb-. 28,1867.
BILL,

in the hands of the President gives general satisfaction to our community. Tt is unnecessary to say that our citizens iudulge in no
spirit of revenge against “our Southern breth-

now

ren;” but they want to see loyal citizens, white
and black, protected from the fury of Southern
mobs, and the institution of slavery thoroughly wiped out in deed, as well as bylaw, so that
the States may lie reconstructed upon a Republican basis; and if they desire that leading
rebels shall be disfranchised, and the blacks endowed with the power of the ballot, it is “that
the Republic may live, aud freedom shall not

perish from the land.”
LICENSE

LAW.

Out Legislature is devoting a good deal of
time to the petitioners for a license law regu-

lating the sale of liquors. Judges, clergymen
and publicists unite in affirming as their expeperienee that there is much more drunkencss
now than there was six
years ago, and ask
that this “necessary evil” may be put into the
hands of such men as will at least see that the
ardent they sell is pure stuff, and that no sales
shall be made to those who are known to commit abuses from its use. The “county members” are bouml not to see it in that light, and
think the Constables can clean the whole
traffic out of Boston; indeed the latter have
been doing a staving business the past week,
dnd on Sunday it was thought no shop was
open in the city ; yet I am sorry to say 1 noticed more staggering drunkards on the streets
last Sunday evening than for some time previously. 1 suspect they must have laid in a
large stock on Saturday, aud so drank ad libitum.
AMENDMENTS.
now five Theatres and one
Negro
Opera House “in full blast,’, and the cry is still
for more. Another Theatre, after the style
of Wallaek’s is soon to go up on Washington
street, a short distance above the “Boston.”—
What its character will be, I cannot predict.—
At present the “legitimate drama” is sadly
neglected, and the crowds seem attracted only
by plays of the most intensely sensational

We have

Black Crooks and Bootblacks, Female
Warriors aud crushing Icebergs are applauded

cast.

by thousands, while anything like real merit
aud sterling plays are shown to empty benches.
But we have had one real treat this winter in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul, though they did not appear at

a

are

Theatre. I believe these clever peosomewhere “Down East,” and

now

those of your readers who appreciate real
genius in dramatic personation should not
fail to see them.
Our streets are now quite bare, and an early
spring and prolific summer are predieted.
Excentkic.
The Future of Hpaiu.
Mr. William Cullen Bryant, in a recent letter to his paper, the New York Evening Post,
thus gives the result of some of his observations in Spain where he now is:
that among the results
of causes now beginning to act, there is one
which will lead to a considerable change in the
character of the Spanish nation. I mean the
blendingof thediflerent and very distinct races
composing the population, which it seems to
me will yet follow the late opening of easy
communications between the provinces. Spain
lias her Catalans, identical with the^ople of
Southeastern France; her ValeueiausTtlie descendants of the Numiditns; her Andalusians,
with a strong infusion of Arab blood; her Castilians, of the lineage of her Gothic conquerors; her Basilues, the untamable aborigines of
the country; her Gallegos, Portuguese in affinity and speech, all of them distinguished
from each other by language as well as by origin, and kept separate by the difficulty of intercourse between the different parts of a
country which had, till lately, little more than
bridle-roads leading from one district to another. The railroads here begin to exchange
ndt merely the commodities, but the inhabitants oi the different
provinces; the picturesque local costumes are already disappearing,
and in time the different races which I have
mentioned must inevitably be fused
together—
becoming a mixed population with a character
of its own. Mixed races are
proverbially more
active, energetic and enterprising than others
The infusion of new blood gives new
youth to
Who shall venture to say that this
a nation.
course may not bring bark to Spain somewhat
of her ancient greatness?
In the same letter Mr. Bryant relates the folIt has occurred to

me

lowing interesting fact;
I mentioned the Basques,

and I have an incident to relate which connects them, curiously
own
our
Some time
with
country.
enough,
since, when Mr. Perry, Secretary ol the American Legation at Madrid, was in oue of the
Basque provinces, he heard a hand playing
their old national airs. The Basques have preserved whatever is peculiar to them, their language, their customs, and many of their political rights, from the earliest period in which
they are known to history; tlieir national music is claimed to he of the same
antiquity. After the band had
played several other airs it
struck up Yankee
Doodle, theory tune, ill
every note, wind, is so familiar to American
ears.
Mr, Perrv
claimed it as our
"a“ a’r “Itimmediately
is one of our tunes,” said a
gentleman to whom he spoke, “and
I can convince you of the
fact. For hundreds of years
it has been a popular air
us
namong
tlemau afterwards made
good his assertion by
showing Mr. 1 erry a manuscript of great ate

\Vm

The Tyrolese Diet—Election*
fortheTyrolese Diet have resulted, in the southern part of
the Province, in the return of Deputies who
secret of their desire for a union of
the Trent district with the Kingdom of Italy.
During the election the voters repeatedly passed in procession through various parts of the
make

numerous

vivas for

Italy, Victor

A great number of
arrests were made in consequence,

Emanuel,

—

witnessed, we have no doubt of its artistic merit, and of its attractive qualities to all classes.

certain that our citizens have indeed a rich
feast in store for them.
De Soto when ho visited the shores of Amer-

ica, sought long and arduously for the ‘‘Spring
of Perpetual Youth,” that those who batheil
(herein might never grow old in appearance.—
People of our day have in part discovered a
substitute for this unfound spring in Ring’s
Vegetable Ambrosia, a few applications of
which give to white or gray hair that dark,
strong and glossy appearance peculiar to
youthful beauty. If any of our readers doubt
this, let them try a bottle and be convinced of
the truth of

veyor of this port.

least, premature,

See notice to

To

and Garibaldi.

Editor

op tub

Press:

their allotted time fur social enjoyment. “Hut
all things have an end,” and so did that recess.'
The audience now took seats, and comparative silence “reigned supreme.”
A committee, appointed lor that purpose now
brought in the refreshments; and soon the
whole body was discussing the merits of the
“good things” and coffee instead of the question of Temperance;—and well they might, for
we who are a little particular, had no word of
fault to find.
After feasting until the inner man warned

“enough is enough,” the dishes and
fragments were removed, (the iornier to be
that

claimed by their owners, the latter to be assorted, and that which was suitable sent to a poor
family near by) and the remainder of the evening was divided between speeches, toasts and

singing.
The speeches were

various and to I ho point;
the toasts appropriate—and the singing beautiful.

The audience was the largest of the season,
State Street Church being quite filled, lloor
aud galleries. But two more lectures will be
season.
was

Secretary

successfully accomplished; the points of negotiation and treaty were established with President Cabral, and within the
present week an
official agent has arrived in this country bearing a preliminary treaty which lias received the
sanction of the legislative and executive au-

A Decided Improvement.—tine of the nota.
ble improvements in our city,caused by the great
fire, is that on Fore street, betweeu Union and
Cross streets. Tbe half dozen filthy wooden tencmeMts which occupied that spot have given
place to a substantial block of eight stores built

Auctions.—To-day at 11 o’clock, Messrs. E.
M. Patten & Co., will sell at auction, at their
rooms on Flum street, the splendid French
mirrors belonging to the estate of the late Hon.
John M. Wood, and saved from his late residehce at the fire on July 4th.
At 12 o’clock, on the premises, they will sell
on

buildings—one brick, the other wood—
the eastern side of the old Custom House

on

Fore street.

the two

Timmons & Hawks, at Nos. 15 and 16 MarkSquare, have just received, per schooner
Blondell, a fresh supply of those nice oysters;
lor sale in large or small quantities. marl-2t

et

1 he trial ol Sanborn’s Steam Fire Proof
Sate, that was announced to take place in this
city, will be made next Wednesday.

Singing School.—The last half of Mr. Gardiner s singing school on
Saturday evening,
March 2d.

thorities of San Domingo, and this
prelimina.
ry treaty will presently be submitted to our

J

period

Government.

—

Immense Prairie Fire in Texas.—The Bolton (Texas) Journal says a
large scope of prairie land, ranging through
Coryell county, and
entering the northwest corner of Bell, was

swept on the fid instant by a fire, which did
immense damage to the fine
range and farms
along its pathway. The extent of country
burnt was about sixty miles in length, and varied in width from thrte to eight miles. A
some

were

destroyed.

few cases the entire premises

were

sumed—houses, furniture and everything.

In
con-

we»l

of the most

as oue

balm for the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy hud sell
a

MAIN*’ ELDEHBEBBV WINE
27

a N

Of their
late fire.

our

contemporary.
Presque Isle Pioneer says that Benj'
Kinney of that village had his collar bon’e

»Ian 1R—SNl.tw

his

Westbrook.

“STliUMATIC
These SALTS

“Strumatlc

C niuberlaud.
Republicans of Cumberland are requested to
meet at the Town House in said town, on Saturday
the 2d day ol March, at 2 o’clock P. M., to nominate

In

The
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Cold,
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WVSTAR’M

WILD

TROCHES

Itt-onchilis, AMlhaiin, Fatnrrh,
•minplive null Tltroal DiiwnNeM,
ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD

SUCCESS.

NiaiKcr* mid Public Speaker*

worthless

sold

cation of

of the fact under their

CURES
*lor«* Tlii'oni, f'olib, Cough*, Ifraptlicrin,
lli'onehili*, N|»iMiii|( of Klood, nud Pnlnaoaaury AlIcclioiaM, generally.
It is a
llenaarknblr Remedy lor Kidney I ona-

a

ss si ism.
4-20
4.1 fCH.
JO
Just

In

J* W. Perk a iin A
Co.,
And W. W. M
PORTLAND, ME.

hippie,

sc j»20-deowt>m 8 N

PROM

brown’s new block,
the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.

City ot New
Java

over

Dr. Chadwick’s residence lex Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
EUT^Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Monday*, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to ft P,
M., for the poor,
J.nW.Kdtl

AS EMCJO

Asia

...

sale

by

CO..

Catarrh

M

L !

e7~Fa L MKK,

Wholesale Dealer In

Strair Goods and Millinery,
lias removed to his New Store

140

Middle
JOHN E.

(Old Siam.)

St.
PALMER.

Portland, March 1st, 1867.
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To Capitalists.
advertiser would like to confer with any parTHE
ty who would build Hotel In this City the
a

com-

season.
A responsible man is ready to lease fur
term ol years, a good modern style house,—It It
could be built the present year, at a reasonable per
centage on the cost.
Address
L. U. ¥.'*
marl d.‘w
Post Office.

ing

a

Butter S

75

TUBS CHOICE FAMILY BUTTER for aal.

I»v
TWrmiP.I.P BROS. 4- <' HA HIP LI 81,
inch Id lw
18 Commercial Street.

Ik©rtlaiid

Observatory.

annual subscription
fJMlE
X
the Portland

for -ignaliziug vessels at
Observatory having expired, merchant.'*, ship owners aud others Interested will lie
called on during the present month to renew their
sulwcrlptions.
ENOCH MOODY.
Portland, March 1,1867.
d2w

New Ilrirk

House for Kale,
Corner Cumberland aud Boyd htreeta: contaiue
eleven rooms. Piped tor gas from cellar lu ai[!|
iktie. This is a substantial, well-built bouse, In a
good location, and is all ready for occupaiicy.
Apply to \\. H. JliK Ills, Real Estate Agent.

IjA
I

Mar

I—d.tw

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.
rPHE fine estate corner Brackett and W'alkei Sts.
X The lot contains over 26,Ooo square teet. Title
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to
W. if. .IFRRIS,
marl dtf
Real Estate Agent.

Bargains!
BOOTS

Snuff!

Instantly relieves annoying 4'aiigh* in Clmnh
t ines t’uiurela* pdsitivklv without snkkzinu
Valuable to Mingrr«, Clergy, &e„ clears
•Irraglhr as the * aira-; acts .|Uieklv ; tastes nlcas-

ami

never iuiiim iiIi

i.

,ron‘

Soklby Druggists

(*ept!leodtJu]iel9'R7)
W.

or

scut

■.rrlnre.
i>y mail jrf.j

—

IF. C.

No,

••

Ladles
Ladles

Commissioners

Calf

sew

*»■».,,
Call

i,

Ladie>

cs-

to said

duty.
WM. IIOYD,•
M. CUKE,

Portland, F. It. y-d, 1st;?.

I

J Commissioner*.
d.tnx-wlt

JUEM TJULtMMMML

2
2
2
2
2
York-New York LiverpoolNew York. .Liverpool.. .March G
Poston_Liverpool... March 18

TONS Cumberland Pure Kaw
Phort. of Lime.
50 Tonst’oe’s Plimiphate of Lime.
If5 Tons E. F. Coe's Phosphate of LiOM.
5f0 Tons
Lloyd's Phosphate of Lime.
BOO Barrels Lodi Foudrette.
300 Barrels Littlefield's Poudrette.
400 Barrels Ftoh Guano.

Q/W'k
4s^\r\ /

.......

Bone

0*~For sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by

|

KENDALL * WHITNEY.
Feb S, 1967.

tetM3mi*

St.

Boot*,

Call

M douhlo sole Halmo

*4,00 to $0,80
4,80 to #,»0
4,5ft
1,25 to »,*>

double sole Polish

sew’d
,,

d doable sole Polish
New York make,*'

sew

Button,

1,50 to 2,(W
2 00 to

8,30

3,50

4,00
2,00

to
to

Leather r eg’d Balmorals,
1,25
Serge double sole Polish Button, *‘Now York make,”
3,50 to
Lilies’ Serge double solo Polish Balmoral,New Yo; k make,"
2,50 to
LaditV Serge double sole Congress
1,50 to
« ongree*. (for hmiiwe wear
Ladle*’
or lor ru hl»er)
1,25
Men's Rubber Overs,
1st ouality,
Arcth-s,
**
2d
3d

“

4,00
3,00
2,06

,75
2,75
2,00
1,T5
sample of tbs

••

The almve kinds and prices are but a
wlmlt Sunk.
A
aeaortment of Misses and Children's
Woods of the above description at correspondingly
low prices.
The Goods t.Oercd at thu Establishment are
not
Auction floods, hutarcirom the First Manufactory in the
Wo warrant them all, and
guarantee perfect satisfaction. Wo offer them at
these prices in hopes thereby to build
up a Hulistsntial trade.
I he public are rn|u
ctfully solicited to
call and Judge for themselv* h
w. «\ novruoifiKKY,
4 Cftwo Street, 2 Moors from PnMui ess.

complete

Country.

dSft thentodiw

For New Orlcaru.
will wall
p.uwngo

or

Saturday
apply to

next.

Per

Shipmasters, Shipowners, Jk
Underwriters.
Upton’s Patent Draff for Vessels.
invaluable Invention will be ou exhibition
fplllS
I lor u lew
at the Inventor’s
days
Exchange, No.
Congress Street. All interested In the wellhro
safety ol Shipping are invited to call anti examine.
AMT ,1 u •

20
ami

NOTICE!

(iAS

nttieo of the (iAS COMPANY is removed ta
their former rooms in the

rpHE
A

JOMVC R 1.04' K

MM !■' xrhitiigc

Ninel.

leb‘J5diw

clearing the rains digging cellars will
tind ago<*l place to
INKKSt
deposit their rubbish
Frankliti
or

ou

Wharf.
septlOdti

tlie

tatent Charles K. Beckett, late ot Portland, in said
county, (Meeaeed. represented insolvent, hereby give
notice that six month*, from the 19th Inst., are allowed to the creditor* In present and prove their
claims; anti that slid Commissioners will lie in session at the City A*se*snrs' i.ltlec, in said Portland, mi
the third Mondays of March, April, .May, .lune, July
and August ensuing, at J o’clock P. M., for the pur-

attending

sole

Kip peg tap nolo, heavy,
Heavy Shoes and Brogans,

by
sultseribere, appointed
persons
THEHon.
.Indue of Probate for Cumberland county,
ALL
Committee
to receivtt ami decide upon all claims against the
to

ol

I Oamoo

peg’ll tap

»NS

Pllll- YHELPHIA.
Pot ,land. Wled, sal. kct.

C. E. BECKETT’S ESTATE.

■ iese

AT—

MONTGOMERY,

Notice.

Wilson A Vo.,

W. WH1HPI.K,

AND SHOES

MOSES B. NICKERSON 4 SON,
102 Commercial stmel.

folds. Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Jtreath, 1Teadache,Jtc.

antly;

Bargains!

BARGAINS!

gagcil,
"■eight

l»ATK.

Alnanor.March 1.
Sou rises. 6. 9% Moon raises. 3.23 AM
Sun set*.,,.."" ,,-.5.50 High water.7 30 AM

il*iw

OVA

JOH A

Morse,

Couqhs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

Hooper,

pott

Preble House.

The aplenilid k homier
M A Kill's
HUNTER having part ef her cargo «n-

ELKOANT TIUM Hi: and 9N1JFP
Combined lor

Miniainre

\

<r-

CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF.

Jackson’s

Kangaroo,.New York Liveritool.Feb
Belgian.Portland
Liverpool- March
March
Columbia.New York. Havana.
March
Untied Kingdom. ..New York. Glasgow
March
Alleiuaimia..
New York.. Hamburg
March
Pennsylvania.New York Liverpool.. March

have removed to
tfOl 1-2 CONGBESM NTRKET,

E

feb27dlw

y",,a .Boston.Liverpool.Feb 2»
27

FOOD

it

No. 20 llaymarkct Square.

this city, Fob. 27, Mrs. Margaret, wife of John

NVMK

DBS. CHADWICK &

CHOM'K KKW CHOP

is removed to Store of Q roc no ugh &

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

REMOVAL.

Opposite

COMPANY’S OFFICE

32 years.
[Funeral this (Friday) a I tern won, at 4£ o’clock, from
No. 24 Cedar street.
In tbiscity, Feb. 27. Agnes Thornton, infant daughA. Cummings.
ter of Henry T. and
1 Funeral ibis (FridayI afternoon, at;» o'clock, from
No. 441 Congress street.
In Westbrook, Feb. 28, Mrs Maiy K., widow of the
late Peter Lu t, Ew aged 77 years 4 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 21 o'clock from
her late residence. Friends and re'alives are invited
to attend.
M Yarmouth. Feb. 35 Lottfe
Brooks, only child .d
Charles .1. and Haiti A. Uttle,
aged 3 Jyears and II
months.

a

BROTHERS,

Portland, March I, 1867.

Portland 31. Fire Insurance

Armstrong, aged

good and tried medicine.
It in Plrasniat Safe and Sure.
kold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Phillip* A Co.,

Molasses.

landed from brig “Hyperion,” for

fel4d3wis

Halve!

Alary

learn the value of

J
BHIA.,1

Tints.

_(DIED.

Seurvy, it will be found

trial it you would

Morena

En« lose .15 eta to

plniul*, IliabeleM, Uiflieulty of Voiding
1 raaae, Blmliias from llae V
ialueya anal
Bluddn*, Riavel nud other eoiaaplaiaitN.

Give it

Sierra

In tins city, Feb. in, by Rev. E. Martin, Charles A.
Ro insou,ol Saco, and Miss
Sophrunia I,. Winslow,
of Portland.
In this city, Feb. 27, by Rev. E.
Martin, Franklin
D. RolM-rtH and Miss Mary E. Chase. Also,
by same,
Joseph L. Marstou and Miss Abbie I*. Knight, ail of
Portland.
In Auburn, Feb. 23, Frank W. Dingley, ol Danville, and Mrs. Melissa L. Star bird, ol A.

The White Pine Compound,

valuable.

N. B.—The Moulding are from the Bay State,
Suffolk and Union Mills, Boston, from seasoned Kiln-dried Ll’MOKK.
fcl9d2wis
Portland, Feb’y lKtli. 1867.

MARRIED.

ottered to the aitlicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
in the Mew England States, where its merits
years,become as well
have
known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

in

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Gutters, Conductors,
Bracketts, Sta r Rail, Balusters,
Mouldings, Ac., &e.

C^’Mtruniufic Malta aad Miruusatlc Iflia*
oral Waters, just received and for salcny
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St.
no24BNeowd*w Iy

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

SHAW

*•

business iu Plumb si reet, of Manu-

facturing and Dealing

ally.
heblO. 05G—SNcodf.T.s&weow

England Remedy I

RECEIVED
—AT—

[Julies’

generally,

Dr. J. W. POLAND’S

▼err

ED WABlUT. ORUEB Y.

CHILBLAINS, &c.,&e

Poland’* White
Pine Compound, advertised hi our columns, is a sucattempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It lias been thoroughly tested hv iieoplc in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor has testimonials 10 its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
in all those cases of <lisea.se to w hich it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—ludcpeiidant.

JUST

Sew’d Hoots,

dissolved

will continue the

Is nrompl in action, soothes the p&iu, takes out the
.soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and iiillaminations, as if by magic; thus affording lvlioiJind a complete cure.
Only ‘Jo cents a box; sent by mail lor 36 cents.
SET 11 W. KOWLE & SON, 1ft Tiem-mtSc, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

cessful

HATS AAD CAPS !

Men’s Call’

requested

AC E’M CELEBRATED SALT E!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS

Valuable Medicine.—Dr.

For PiI<>m nud

We have

OK

Celebrated

SPRING STYLES

Notice.

day
by mutual consent.
EDWARD L. GRUEBY.
GEORGE L. THORNDIKE.
All persons having anv demands or indebted to the
above tirm ore
to make innuediala settlement.
13th.
1867.
Feb’y
is this

yond the limits ot our owu country.
Prepared by SETH W. KoWLE & SON, 18 Tremoiit Street, Boston, and sold by all Di uggists and

Orace’s

I

1867

name

tended to the “uttermost bounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our i»art to introduce It be-

s n

Headquarters 20 Green Street.
Rigtitsfor Sale. fe29aod2w

GKUEIiY & THORN DIKE,

proprietors have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to the
humblest cottage, and oven beyond the sens; tor the
fannrand virtu, s ol WiKlnr’s HnUnm have ex-

Dealers

marl d2w*

copartnership heretofore existing between the
THE
subscribers under the tirm
of

The

Druggist, Bangor.

The Great New

signatures.

sur

FATTEN FITCH,
No. 233$ Congress Street,
Portland, Me.

J.

ot

only for the names ot a lew of these:—
E. Boyden, M. I)., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. U.
W. H. Webs, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. I)., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. I>., Boundbrcok, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. 1)., Manstiehl, Pa.

llale's Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
.T* cents to O. P. SEYMOUR &
CO., Boston, Mass.,
and
A

owu

are meeting with unparallklei* su< <
To show sample pages and take names Is all
have
to do.
Agents
For Agencies apply to or addre s

Pump

and Town

Copartnership

appli-

space

by

feb2tid2m

the

lias induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in their practice, some ot whom advise us

kverwiierr

by return mail.

gyCounty

Pulmonary Complaints,

Why Suffer from Sores ?
Whi'n, l.y (he iim: ot tin: AKNICA OINTMENT,
can lie easily cured.
It has relieved thousands
you
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Ham/a, Sprains, Cuts,
tVounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for

box

his mod cine in all case's

Crowded, with Illustrations.
Agents

HAf'HEfiDGK A NOKTHITP,

even

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended

For Cough*, €ol<l* and 1'oiimu nipt ion,
Try the old and well known IKBKTABLE
1‘tl.TIOVAKV U A VjMAIff,approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
yoars past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dcc24sxd&wGm
Boston, Proprietors.

a

(ENTIRV,

INCLUDING

imitations

diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
W f’or sale by all Druggists. Manufactured
If. F liK.tnillltl,

receive

BALSAM

TDK THROAT, LUNGS AND CURST,

Warren’s ('pugli Balsam.
The l>est Remedy ever compounded for CuIiIm,
foNghN, I'ularrh and Consumption, and all

octl5d&wSKffin

of

Aalhina and every
uftcclion of

universally pronounced bettor than other articles.
Obtain only ‘-Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not. take any of the

A

A

PURP,

Pumb:
The whole thing is made of wood, and cannot rust
or harden the water.
L'he valves are always pliable
ami ready lor use. The action ol the Pump givti
enough agitation to produce w holesome circulation,
and keep the watei pure. On ceasing to work, the
water returns to the surface in the well, tbu.- preventing it from freezl; g, or becoming warm or stale.
The Pump is :< inch chamber, amt 5 inch stroke,
and will throw Hi gallons of water per minute
through a.'t-Mh inch nozzle, from 70 to HO teel, and
can be forced by one operator to 100 gallons per minute, and lorced through a longer nose to a nundi
greater distance.
The Neveo's Patent Pump needs no direction, a•
anv one can set thciu, and repair them if necessary.
What wx* claim lor Neven’s Double-Acting Puiup is
its Simplicity and Utility, and being Hie cneapest and
most durable Pump ever produced.

CIIERRY!

HALF

cor.

Thrilling Record of Border Liie, Humor and
Adventure. Written with a graphic, eloquent
portraying pen, aud its pages

For Kitchens, Bath-Rooms, ami Garden Engines.
The following are some of the advantages of this

With the most astonishing success in curing
Cough*, Colds, II on me nr wx, Herr Tlaronl,
liafltieiazn, Whooping Cough, Croup.
Liver Complaint*, Bronchitis,
JfiUI«uliy of JlrraihiuS)

Con-

Most Fascinatiug Book of Ike ¥

The

or

A Suction and Force

HAS BEEN USED NEARLY

parts,

BOOH

Garde us, Railroad Stations, Factories,
Distilleries, Cisterns and Wells.

—OF—

having a direct influence to the
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

that may be ottered.
Dee 4—d&wGm sn

For Houses

ple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sNdly

BROW1TS

NEW

MISSISSIPPI,

THE

■t.ulil.-%rli»n

FORCE

rent Wine*.
recommended by Physicians, may be
highly
found at wholesale at the
stores
W. W Whli*-

drug

RICH A HOMONYM

BEYOND

NEYEN’S

P.
1‘alrul

So

Mitcnsp,

Liverpool.

lor

Safeguard Against Fire.

I.

often the result.

is

__

A

half pints. One sufficient Ibr

use.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cura

Agenfw Wanted
FOH

lor

A Puiup that cannot freeze or dry up

Water* t”

Seventy-six |*ig*e : price 26 cent*. Sent to any ad<trees. No money required until the book is reoeived,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
'L'remont .Street, Boston.
sm
Jau29dly

C/’oiiMiinipiion^

or

shall. trom New Y'ork

“Family Physician,”

or

continue,

Irrilafion of (lie liiingM,
iiinneiii

a

smaS.

tor

SPOKEN.
Feb 16, lat 17, ion 65, ship Alex Marshall, Mar-

concentrated

DR.S. S. FITCH’S

Throat,

1 MMKIHATE

If allowed to

Mineral

bottles of one and

da>’s

d&w

AND SHOULD

the

Committee.

18t>7.

KF.UCIUKH

SALTS!**

from

Nicola, Kelloj,

Ar at Salt Cay, TI, 31st ult, sch L J. Taplev,Jones,
Grand Cay, (and cld 2d Inst for New Oileans )
Cld at St. John, NB. ISth, barque Ida K, Boss, tor
Havana; achs Emma G, \Yebbe<, Mi tan/iv-; 2oth,
Tropic itiril, McDi.ugaJ, do.

64/ S..Id by Druggists generally.
M* irill Bros, No. 216Stateat.. Boston; Itaynclds,
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
noAtoReodawly

the ensuing year.

Sore

made

FRANCIS O. THOMKS
GEORGE H.
Portland. March t, 18CT.
d2w

Benj Bangs, Norcross, Bombay.
Sld ftn Holyhead 13th, Thos Flcfclier, Pendleton,
Buenos Ayres.

Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Penu’a Salt Manta* luring Co., in Pittsburg, ami are packed in airtight boxes. one always sufficient tor a hath, iflreclions arc attached.
INTERNALLY USE

feb27d&wtd

A

are

Ac,

New Store,

uxi ox s tree t.

xo, an

New York 25th.
At Trieste 9th inst, barque Ann Kii7.alH*th, Norgrave, lor Messina.
Sid tin Cette nth inst, barque Eagle, Potter, lor
Sicily, to load for New York.
Cld at Uverp ol 12th inst, ship Wallace, Carney,
New tJrleaiiH.
Sid 12th, ships Cowpor, Sparrow, New York; 13th,

Ho away with all your vaiious ami often pornicions drugs audtjuacK medicines, and use a lew hath*
preparod witii

The Itcpuhlicans of Westbrook are requested to
ineel at the Town Home, on FRIDAY, March 1st, at
four o’clock I*. M., tor the purpose of making such
arrangements in relation to the nomination of town
officers as may then be deemed necessary.
Per order of lown Committee.

TBMUHNcm>

»t

(Br) Anderson, lor

Leghorn 9th inst, ship Guardian, Pearson,

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

BY

American Woolens,

it.

Liverpool.
At

DYNPEPNIA CUBED
BHEUMATINIB CUBED
EKl'PTIONS on thp PACK CUBED
NCBOFULA CUBED

mchldlt

TAILORS.

York.
Sid tin Bombay Jan 16, ship Enterprise, Dunbar,
tor Galle.
Sid im Genoa 9th inst, Alvarado, Cochrane, for
Messina.
Ar at Leghorn Rth lust, ship Live Oak, Mitchell,

MIXER AL BATHS AT HOME.

n

SMARDON a €Os
a general Jobbing

the purpose of
transacting
busiucss in

Seminary.

Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.

augllanlyd&w

AltPiitioii is Invited

I

feb20d23t

re;ulily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Pocufiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all tho .earful
menial and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine i* the best remedy known to science. Sold l»v all druggists. Price $1.

to the full and complete assortment of Boots ami
Shoes for Gentlemen's. Ladies* and Children’s wear,
at T. K. MOSELEY’S «& CO.’S, Su mmeu Sr., Boston.

I

bn

Folks Can’t Si.ekp Mights —We are
now prepared to supply Ho.si.iuls, Physicians, the
trail** and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparation* for tho cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-kn^wn result ol
which is to produce costiveness ami other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
ami induces regular action of the bowel
and secrotive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
Some

This certain and effectual euro for troughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Englnn for the last sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared by Groime W. Wallinofoud, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, 8YMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Ken nobunk, Maine.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold by

Cough,

HANDS and for

during COLD WEATHER. It
ail Druggists and Fancy Ooods

Dealers.

copart-

a

Jewett, Banks, fin
For Snl»* or Lea»e.
New York; Ida Morton, Cottrell, Portland.
Tlio Fine Lot corner of Exchange and Congress
ROCKLAND—Ar 24th, sell Neil Sumter, Shaw, I
Streets, Pi© feet on Congress and 56 feet on Exchange
Portland; 25th, Trader, Loud. do.
St. Will be let for ten or twenty years, on favorable
Sid 23d. bchs Geo W Kimball, Jr, Hall, New York;
A Block of Seven Stores in this central locaterms.
do.
LGuptill, Spuuldiug,
tion would pavagood interest.
Sid 23d, sebs Richmond, < Jnptill, New York ; 25th,
W. H. JKRH1*.
Ocean Star, Kennedy, New London; Richard Bu'lApply to
ntaridtf
winkle, French, New York; Ruth S Hodgdnn, Babb;
Hall;
Bell.
Justiua.
HenderMay
Gregory; Gentile,
son; Sea Serpent,Caldevwood; Cornelia, liendoi>nn,
Casco St.
and Panama,Snow, New York; Mary llall. Poland,
Spring Term of this School for Young LaBoston.
rpHE
X dies and Mis.se* will eommeuee
FOREIGN PORTS.
Monday, March 11.
Ar at Swatow Dec II, barque What Cheer, PulctFor particulars inquire at No. 15, Proble Street.
Clieloo.
fer,
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
Sid tin Penang Jan 7, Ceylon, Br.wer, for New
mchldl'w*

use

may be obtained of

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

A

CHAPPED

Recommended for

general Toilet

SOAlE 1

LORD,

Fiuo German,English and

She was towed back lo Boston.
Feb lrt. Ship Fanny Larval* e,

loss of sails.
Cld 28th, barque Edgar Cecil,
St John. NR. to load lor Cuba.
EAST PORT—Sailed 21st, seh
We>t Indies.
BELFAST—Ar24lh, whs Jas

COLGATE & CO.’S,

P.

TREA.SCRKR._

THOMES,
for

Portland.
In port, PM, brig E Matthews; sclm Willie Leo.
Zingo. Lizzie, Lucy Ames, and Vicksburg.
BOSTON—Cld 27th, ship Clyde, Perry, Savauuah,
to load for Ferrol.
Ar 2Sth, sch Cottage, Arey, Lubec.
Returned, sch Abaco, Hinds, for Winterport, with

fcJr^French, German and American Corsets from
75 eta to $10,00 a pair.
Hoop .Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb y—SN d3m

in

newspapers

rPHE undersigned have this day formed
»
marsh ip under the linn name of

Portsmouth; schs Lucy Ames. Flanders, Baltimore
lor Boston; Vicksburg, HaskeL, irom New York tor

HOOF-SKIRT FACTORYl
333 Congress St, above Casco.

WINTER

tons, has b.en

New York,
Ar 23d, sch Lizzie, Tabbutt, New York for Rosrou.
Ar 25th, brig E Matthews, Cox, Philadelphia lor

ANDERSON & CO.’S

facility be is extremely
constantly anxious about the

Per order of Town

RONE SETTER.

Office 31 tirsjr Street.
Where he can be consulted daily without charge.
teblRdiiw* * n

much

Cumberland, Fel». 2.r»,

SWEET,

daily

Uopartnersh ip Nolice.

land lor New York.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 25th, tu bs Alvarado, Whitman, Ellsworth tor New York; Mary Susan, Snow
Rock Is ud lor do.
Sailed, barque Eliza A Cochrane ; brig Amos M
Roberts, Anna D Torrey; schs < lara Bell, Carrie A
Clark, White Sea.
Ar 27th, brig Isabella Jowett, Walker, New York
lor Portland; sch Amelia, El 1ms, Item Rockland l«r
New port.
In port, brig Isal>el1a Jewett ; sch Calista.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 151th, sell Willie I^ee, Seavy.
New York lor Portland.
Ar 20th, sch Superior, Jameson, Kocklrnd lor

treated.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

town officers tor

Sales taken in exchange tor sale.
in each rnn&udv remainder of time.

of the

HKNRV

Ar 2*tli, ship Washington, Berry, San Francisco.
PROVIDENOB—Ar 27th, schs Waterloo, and Sort
Elizabeth port.
Cld 27th, sch Dirigo, Baker, Philadelphia.
Sailed, sch Gen Howard, Johns >n, New York, (or
Baltimore.)
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, schs July Fourth, Shaw,
Providence lor New York; Mary Elizabeth, Hatch,
Fall River lor Sands Point; Planet, Dermott, Rock-

Doctor of all ailments incident to the Bonee, Cords,
and Muscle*, Hip Diseases,, iff, and enlarged
Joints,
Weak an.l Perished Llmiis
Paralysis, Spinal anti
Rheumatic Affections, am Laiuenes*, successfully

—Charles Dickens is tho terror of compositors who are invariably compelled to set bis

s

RATE SAFE,

DR,
NATURAL

jail at Littleton, N.
The jailor weut into bis cell to see about the
bars and Mills rushed out, but the jailor got
him back again all safe.

marldSm

bethp

fclf'Second-hand

murderer, tried to break
H., on Monday aiternoon.—

all Druggists,

than

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
Oir at HO Nu.Ibary Street, Ko.tou.

the Franconia

so

more

At a

Attempted Escape of tub Franconia
Murderer.—The Coos Republican says that

he writes with

McFarland,

Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
Parties desiring a

FIRST

broken wldlc at work in the woods on Wednesday last.
—We thank tin- Portland Press for its candor and fairness in laying before its readers in
full the reasons wo gave for doubting the expediency of passing ihe new amendment to
the liquor law. We are content to leave the
matter thus.
We did uut suppose that our
objections would have weight enough with the
Legislature to prevent tho passage ot the bill,
but felt it a duty to express our opinion, if no
other paper did. All we can say is, we hope
that opinion will not he found correct. The
constabulary law being passed, may put the
execution of the law into the hands of a State
police, where we believe it ought to be. Beiug
on the statute books the law should have a fair
trial
If not, it hud better not be there.—Bangor Whig.
—The Belfast Ago says some anxiety is felt
for the safety of the ship Matilda of
Searsport,
Capt. Blake. She sailed from that port, laden
with lumber, on the 25th of Oct., bouud for
Buenos Ayres and has not since been heard

change

&

40

—The

twice—so much does lie

d&wtf

Tilton

is now

Tiif. Comino Greek Minister.—The Tribune's Constantinople
correspondent says:
The gentleman appointed to
go os minister
to tin* United States did not
accept the apbnt
General Kalcrgis, late Greek
pointment;
ambassador at Paris, Iras been
appointed in his
place, has accepted the appointment, and will
leave for his post in a few
days. A son of Mr.
ltungalie and a son of the fatuous Gen. Grivas,
will go with him as Secretaries. Gen. Kalergis is one of the celebrities of Greece. He is a
native of Crete, and he
distinguished himself
in the Greek War of Independence. He was
aid-de-camp of President Capo d’Istria, and
subsequently Minister of War. I am glad that
the Greeks have appointed so good a minister
to Washington. He will be more than a match
for any man whom the Turks can send there
As yet no one is ap|H)inted from here, but innumerable intrigues are on foot in and out of
the palace. One or two
really good me* are
seeking the place.

large number of cattle

*Tis

named

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice v.liou
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organ*.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, andliaving proved their efficacy by a test
ol many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are

I

rary wooden one on tbe coruer of Fore street
aud Union wharf are proofs of it.

does not date back to the

chair. A letter was read from the O’Donoghne,
M. P., expressing his regret at not being able
to be present. The following telegram was also read from Mr. Bright, M. P. for Birming-

failure of the negotiations of Assistant Secrethe audience to the end.
The speaker showed a keen perception of tary Seward with the authorities of San Dowbat was needed to stimulate tbe young in the
mingo for securing or purchasing a harbor and
improvement and development of the, mind, ; port in that island as a naval station of the
United States, arrangements to that effect
and to encourage them to be earnest and faithhave been successful. The fine, valuable, wellful laborers in tbe vineyard of our Lord. The
known and long-desired
addresses by the President and others were
Bay oi Samana was
the locality whose acquisition was to be effeetvery interesting and appropriate, and displayed
a talent quite unusual to those unaccustomed
ed, and it was to be done through the actual
assent of the Dominican Government at this
to public speaking.
We congratulate the Association on its au- I time in power. Advices from the island say
the mission of Assistant
Seward was
spicious opening, and w ish that

as

Manufactured from tbe pure
nice of the berfy, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
sis a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
•

Desire to call the attention to the feet that

TROOllKS

quite a gathering at tbe opening meeting of
the Young People’s Association of Free Street
Society, on Wednesday night, and those that
A United States Naval Station in San
were present enjoyed a rich treat. The lecture
by tbe Pastor, Rev. Dr. Stookbridge, was able Domingo. The New York Times says that,
and brilliant, and held tbe closest attention of contrary to the late rumor concerning the

futm^puccess

pulmonary complaints,

agreeable Beverages.

—The Home Journal has the advantage of
the “literary editor" referred to. That individual’s familiar acquaintance with current litera-

monstration was held at the Town Hall, Birmingham, when Lord Teynham occupied the

That this meeting having considered the
statements of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
and the Government resolutions, is of opinion
that the propositions are an insnlt to the country, and a deception attempted on the people,
and that our representatives be requested to
invite the House of Commons forthwith to declare its want of confidence in her Majesty’s
Ministers; and, that this meeting is of opinion
that the only satisfactory basis of representation is manhood suffrage and the ballot.

delivered before the Christian Association this

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

the Slh inst.,

one

1—dtd

Mnr

DOMESTIC* PORTS*
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th inst, ship Ella Norton. Nichols. New York.
Cld 2»>th Inst, hip Wm Wilcox, M.inter, Cork.
Sl l 2 th, ship King Phillip. Rick lord. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 21st,
shipCastiiie,Thurs
ton, Havre.
Towed to sea prev 21st, brig Jessie Rhvnas.
MOBILE—Cld 25th, brig Hancock, llallett, Boston; sell May. Whitney, do.
DARIEN—Sid 17th, sell Warren Blake, Meservey,
Providence.
NOBKOLK—Returned 21th, brig Uolden Lead,
disasters.)
fo,‘;.Ncw yi,rk'
"^J^TY1Ar 2Sih, sch Eliza Frances, Sawyer, Charleston.
Sid 22d, bar. | no Ada Cart^^
At anchor below Swan’s Polut, barques Chalmette.
and Goode 1. tor San Fr ncisco.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th. sch J B
Litchfield, Pills
bury, Baltimore lor Fall River.
Cld 25th, sebs Hamburg, Sprague, Nuevitas; H S
Boynton, Stubbs, Gloucester.
Cld 27tli, barque Annie M Gray, Ginn, Philadelphia; Sacramento, Lawson, lor Elixabethport; brigs
Rocky Glen, Wallace, Ponce; David Owen, chadbourne, Mai anzas; Music, Kletn, Havana; Belle <d
of the Bay, Noyes New Orleans; E A Reed, O’Don
nell. Georgetown; schs Wm F int, Post, < liarleston.
Mabel Hall, Hall, Portland; Cameo, Elwell, Eliza-

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
article may be found for sale by all Cily
Druggists and lirst class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is
invaluable, being
among the best, if not the test, remedy for colds and

upon

city.

this

ol* Bath, remains ashore at Brooke, and the crew arc
disiuanl ling her. Should tbe weather continue moderate, she may be saved.

For l
Come at Last l

nov

ture

proceed.
Yarmouth, Eng.

unable to

nolTSNeod&wly

named

a

For

the proposed Reform bill of the present Government; “The proposals of the Government
are only calculated to
disappoint, to insult, and
irritate all who are asking tor an lionest reform in tlie representation.” The following
resolutions were proposed and carried:

Saponitier.

Co's

Long Sought

a

Mr. Bright on the Government Reform
Measures.—On the 12th, a large Reform de-

ham, in reply to a letter which had been addressed to him by the Secretary of the Birmingham Reform League, as to his opinion on

women; but from the coarser occupations I10
believed they had a right to be excused.

| Manufacturing

barrel in his born in order to smoke
some
hams. In a short time barrel and barn were
luuud to be on fire, and it was put out
with difficulty.

BRONCHIA I,

A Templar.

stores.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt

was

property.
—The Gardiner Homo Journal tells of
man who last week
placed a pan of coals in

we

“Learn to labor and to wait.”

her as merely a “little man,” who
unsex her, and push her into the strife of masculine pnrsuits for which she is unfitted, wrong
both her aud her brother. Employment at fair
wages, Mr. Willetts recognized as the right of

He

LYE.

published In

Will he

DISASTERS.
Brig Golden Lead, from Novassa lor Now York,
which arrived at Norfolk in December last in distress
completed repairs and proceeded 23d; on the same
evening she was run into while at anchor in Hampton Hoad-*, ami had head gear carried away and stem
split. She has returned to Norfolk lor repairs.
Sch Abaco, tot Sear sport) Hinds, from Boston lor
Wfnterpnrt. was fallen in with by U S steamer Pawtuxet, 27th inst, «»tl*«'ai*e Ann, with loss of sai.s. and

It will make 12
pounds excellent hard soap, or 26
gallons ot the very best soft soap for only about 30cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and

Grocery

Friday,

A jSfll

Sch Cherub, ol Gardiner, about toil
8jld to Mr Minot, ol Phipsburg.

Ordinance of the city, »
lesidenis amounting

an

to Twenty Dollars ($20)aud
upwards, remaining
unpaid on

“f thellk»».“i “,"'1
J?1i,fr
sTc.’.^u,
vTiwL anral'i"

Feb., 1859.)

CONCENTRATED

L Ho! Ron,
& dames.
a‘“l Cherry field—

hhTyard

-OR-

affair,

know to be earnest workers
in the cause ot Tempeianeo. Their wordsgave
strength to the weak, and more determination
to the strong, to battle for the right. We loft
the meeetiug with greater willingness than
ever before to—

who treat

(Patentsot

In accordance with

list of all Taxes assessed

A'lc>- N‘'“' Vork-A

Farragut.

Tour Waste Grease,

1st .and 8th

NOTICE.

Master Gamago, in
at r,i„,
v
'• building
lour clipper schooners, intend, g
new,—one ol 12i> tons, lor p mies All Y- "**Whk bu&i8i>
Ion*
each. one
three ot about
is ,or
Geo Tretetben. and others, ot Portland
Ir Unbilled. Ur U hasbceu very
line, ha-one built some of tlic laaicst
and it is s ud that those oil the stock. u„w are
u“
to anything ho has got OIL

SARONIFIER.

the police which led to the arrest uf two men
concerned in the
and the recovery of the

wurds of encouragement were spoken

by those whom

woman’s rights. In his view a woman’s sphere
is the home circle, where her plastic hand
moulds the impressible character of childhood
and shapes the coming generations of men.
Of the social realm woman is queen, and those

ready for occupancy, as it is one of tbe best
business places on tbe street. Mr. Dolan suffered great loss by the fire, but he has energy
and zeal, and this block, with the large tempo-

which he hud brought to market.

Using

I-acU;CV".'

Pd YEIt 8 !
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Soap l
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ThurMliiy, February 28.
BELOW—A light Br Car pic, trom Bo tun.
CLEARED.
laS!' E ° Winar'’' Parsons, Philadelphia—E G Wit-

Pennsylvania Salt M’ffi-. Co’s

decoyed into drinking bad whiskey, aud when
be came to himselflodged an information with

although

fine working order.
The business being over, each seemed to give
himself up to enjoyment.
A recess was ordered, and never did schoolboys greet with greater signs of pleasure, their
allotted time for play, than did those Templars

industry,

of brick and granite, owned and erected by Mr.
Hugh Dolan. Some of them are already occupied as clothing stores, and we have no doubt
tbe others will be taken up as soon as they are

ter

PORT

wartd

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

in

was

painstakiug, and
correctness of his copy.

The first of the evening was spent in the
opening and initiatory ceremonies which were
well conducted, showing that the officers understand their duties, and that the Lodge is in

letts was very severe in his criticism of the “1111sexed Amazons” who talk on platforms about

portion.

tom House at Wiscasset.
—A deaf and dumb man

matter

reigned within.

recorded on his wife’s tombstone: “She was an
excellent woman, and a good cook.” Mr. Wil-

may be its

loading logs in the woods one day last
week. A large log was
being loaded by the aid
of oxen. When it was
nearly to the top of the
load, the chain broke, allowing it to roll back
with great force. Mr.
Sawyer seeing his danger sprang backward but bis leg was caught
and crushed between the
log and a tree behind him.

urday evening,

Strong

By Saving

leg badly

proof from the original manuscript. Though

us

NO

with them came home
bringing a partridge by tbe neck, which lie had
caught and killed especially for the patient.
At Gorham Little
Falls, a young mail
named Flank Sawyer had his
crushed while

Tour

Make

a

hut did not return

the elements warred without,
each countenance showed that joy and peace

neatness, order, gumption, evenness of temper
and gentleness of spoeeh, Mr. Willetts insisted
at length, with many droll illustrations, verbal
conceits, and tricks of rhetoric. His notion of
the qualifications for witehood agrees surprisingly w'itli our correspondent, “Traxi’s,” and
may be summed up briefly in the inscription
which a sorrowing husband once caused to be

There

the

and

The Model Wife.—The Kev. Mr. Willetts
founded his discourse last evening upon the
portrait of a model wife of ancient times to he
found in the last chapter of Solomon’s Prov-

obtain

The members of the Oriental Lodge of the I.
O. oi O. T., celebrated their anniversary, Satthe 16th iust.
It stormed through the afternoon and evening, yet the halls of the Lodge were well filled
by its own members, and those of other lodges;

which brought him down sate and sound, his
nature somewhat shaken, and vowing
that though this was not the first time he had
chased after her, it would be the last.
P. P.

—

capitalists.

Templars.
North Windham, Feb. 26, 1H67.

had

short time since to

a

from.

Cioad

good

Street Association.

no

Mechanics’ Assemblies.—The last Assembly of tho course will come oft' this evening.

astonishment he found she had gone
home. This was Saturday afternoon and he
had to wait till the Monday morning train

Free

alternoon

partridge, which the patient particularly desired for food, and came home without
on®.
Boon alter their return their little
dog who had
accompanied them during the afternoon

Mills,

utter

Upon

as

A good lot for stores is ottered for lease, on
the corner of Exchange and Congress street.—
See advertisement.

wasn’t there. He had returned to Newton aud
after many anxious enquiries found that a lady
answering the description and name of his
wife had left the hotel but a few hours before;
so he proceeded thither, drove rapidly to the
house, and enquired for Mrs.-. To his

characteristics of

as

We think this must be, at
our dispatches from Wash-

as late
yesterday afternoon make
mention of the matter.

ington

which she took the af ternoon train for Portland aud to her great amazement her husband

the

assertion.

Surveyor op the Port.—The Washington
of the Boston Journal states
that Col. F. J. Miller has been appointed Sur-

gone to Boston. Iu the mean time the wife
had continned her jonrney and went to the
Parker House tor her husband, and was told
that he had gone home, (as they supposed) on

erbs.

our

correspondent

the father returned home, and on Saturday the
bridegroom started for-, after his wife,
tbe sister that she

Of the Miltonian Tableaux, which comprises
of the entertainment, we can speak

portion

of it with great praise, as no doubt many of our
citizens remember of its remarkable advent In
our city about one year ago, and,
coupled with
the grand addition above mentioned, we are

it stormed and the train for Boston, in
which was the wife, got snowed up at Newton, and there remained till the road was
cleared. The lady having some money, (all
brides have a little) went to a hotel.
Friday

by

by him in

conceptions and ready pencils of Dora*
Martin, Danby and other great artists should
find in these sublime subjects fit scope for their
genius; and, judging from the flattering criticisms of our exchanges, wherever it has been

day

informed

des-

John, as

bold

the arrangement was
made for the bride to take a train and visit a
sister who resided some fifteen miles out, and
return the next day, while the gentlemen were
making their purchases of dry goods. Thurs-

was

one

drugged
Bangor the other day, and robbed of a horse
worth $400 and the proceeds of a load of but-

the book of Revelations, have
excited the wonder and amazement of the
whole civilized world for the past eighteen
hundred years, and it is nut surprising that the

Wednesday morning

of Limerick,

Tableaux of Paradise Lost.
The remarkable visions of St.

cribed

a

Durgan’s daughter,

true

Remedies the \\\
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All other* are mere imitations
an»l should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
yrUewartt of a conuicrfeib
November 10. 18G6. dlysn

being siek. her father anil brother hunted all

Two

an

Wife under Difficulties.—A young merchant and his bride witli
their father-in-law, started from this city on
Tuesday before the great storm on Thursday,
for Boston, where they arrived indue time.—

ana

John H. Rice ( representative) for Collector
of Customs at
Bangor; Jeremiah Fcuno Internal Revenue Collector for the 4th District; James L. Chamberlain, Collector for the
5th District.
Mr. Silas

a ml

perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
only

The

yfjiiws

marine

Batchelor’s Hair l>ye.
splendid Hair Dye Is the beat in tb0

Tills

lollowng

—Among the appropriations in the “Omnibus” bill is one ot $26,000 for
building the Cus-

remarkable entertainments combined
are coming to this city, including the Grand
Tableaux of the Apocalypse, and the Miltoni-

after a

no

district with

Ward 7. Alderman—William H. Clifford.
Councilmen
Nathan Cleaves, Edwin B.
Houghton, Albion K. Harmon. Warden—Joseph 8. Bailey. Clerk—Geo. W. Woodbury.
Constables—Alexander Bell, W. H. Kalor.

__

port Railroad.
Polities,

—

SPECIAL notices,

—A considerable number of nominations
trere sent to the Senate, on
Wednesday among
wliicb were the
for Maine:—Hon.

Wabd 3.

COLUMN.

Copartnership Notice-Thomes, Smardon & Co.
Spring Stvle Hats and Caps—Shaw Brothers.
Portland Observatory Enoch Moody.
Butter—Twitehell Bros. & Cliamplin.
New Brick House lor Sale.
Valuable tteal Estate lor Sale.
For Sals or Lease.
Removal—John E. Palmer.
Casco Street

TUB MTATt.

The Democrats of this city held Ward meetings last evening ior the purpose of nominating candidates for the several Wards. The following are the nominations made, excepting
Ward 2, from which there is no return:
Wabd 1. Alderman—Alvin Neal. Councilmen—W. 8. Trefethen, George H. Barr, C. O.
Davis. Wardeu—Joseph Bing. Clerk—John
O. Bice. Constables—Adam Lemout, Daniel

New Advertisements To-Day.

,7g .7

26joil.63

^°tal>

ple
Turkey—The Wilt

$291,012.61
oor

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

S.

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

Notice.
having bills against the Kxecutlva

the relief of Sufferers, are requested
present the same to the Committee at their
■■nil
office OI«l t’ilj
Huihliug, on or before
(lie 5th day of March next.
Per order.
HENRY FOX, Chairman.
fsb23 d-w
tor

notice'
TH,8K.urt,ri,ig

from that t.rril.le malady Chill*
J and Fever, who have hitherto been
unable to
tind a remedy, will do well to write to me. as
have
asHle ami certain
cure, which I will furnish to the
ufiltered lor five dollars. Address
CYRUS I.OWKLL,
Stevens’ Plains, We*thr«>ok, Me
1887.
January ¥5,
»>d6w«

Notice.
J.

ANDREW
MU.from
thisnate.
Feb.

Portland,

CHASE retires trom our firm
YEAmN A li ti I
jg*

18, 1887.

Any Person HuUding,
about to build, wishing to
at a lair rent, apply to

OKfeblSdaw*

lot part of

H,”

a

Bo*

hm...
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State House, Augusta, Feb. 28.
SENATE.

The House and Senate have finally agieed
amendments of
upon the constabulary and
the liquor laws. The same are substantially
similar to the reports of the joint select committee.
That part of the bill an act which in-

selling liquors is subthe penalty
The constabulary has
mitted to the people.
Income a law without auy such reference to
lor

creases

the

people.

th^

The Senate lion-concurred with
House
in indefinitely postponing the bill iu aid of the
European & North American Railway. No
lurther effort will be made this session.
An act in aid of the Bath
Military Asylum
and the Bangor
Military Asylum, both passed
the Senate by a close vote: also resolve in lavor
of the

indigent orphan of the State.
Several questions were discussed at

in

a

s

length

spirited manner by Messrs. Crosby,
Dennison, Robie and Billings. The

Her*

queslocal institutions, or a more
general application of beneficence.
The resolves in favor of the destitute orphans
of soldiers and seamen in the State have passed both branches unanimously.

sey,
tion in debate

was

house.

Resolve authorizing the Governor and Coun$10,000 for the support of military organization in this State was read and

cil to expend

assigned.
An act to ascertain

the

win

oi

tne

people

concerning the sale of intoxicating liquors ami
a State police, came from the Senate, passed

engrossed in that body, and onmotion ot
Mr. West, of Franklin, was amended so that
it shall only extend to the liquor law; and, as
amended, after a lengthy discussion, was passed by yeas 71, nays 51.
An act in aid of the European & North
American Kailway was called up, amended
slightly, and after a lengthy discussion between
Messrs. Otis, Sbepley, and others, was indefinitely postponed, yeas f>9, nays 49.
Mr. Oaks, of Garland, introduced the following order, which was adopted:
Ordered, That when this House adjourn it
to

be

be to meet at 7 1-2 P. M.
The minority report of the Committee on
Assumption, passed to be engrossed, with
some slight amendments.

Bill, an act in aid of the Bangor and Bath
Military Asylums, was indefinitely postponed.
A resolve authorizing a temporary loan to
the amount of $109,000, was read and passed
to be engrossed.
The Legislature will adjourn finally Friday
afternoon or Saturday morning.

WASHINGTON.
Campaign Against

the Indiana.

The Memorial from the Utah Legislature.
THE

RECONSTRUCTION HILL.

The Chair laid before the Senate the annual
report of the Patent Office.
Air. Truiulmll called up the bill to establish
a Department of Education.
All pending motions were then voted down and the bill
passed.
Mr Sumner from Committee on
Foreign
Relations, asked to bo discharged from further
consideration of the petition for establishment
oT reciprocity with the
Hawaiiau Is auds, and
also the petition to
permit the use of Government vessels to take
soundings for an Atlantic cable between
America and the French
coast.
Mr. Conness
spoke against such summary
disposal of so important a matter as the Hawaiiau reciprocity, anti on his motion the report on this subject was laid on the table.
In the latter case the Committee was dis-

charged.

Chandler, the Committee
discharged from further
consideration of a large number of memorials
on various subjects.

tin motion of Mr.
on Commerce was

The House amendments to the hill for temof pay to officers of the army
porary iucrease
were concurred in.
the
M.
miscellaneous appropriation
P.
At 1
bill w as taken up, the question beiug on the
refusal to pay certain Assistant Treasurers in
the Southern States.
Mr. Edmunds offered a substitute calling
upon the Secretary of the Treasury to send to
the Senate a list of persons employed as assessors without taking the oath, what services
they have rendered, how much is due them,

Congress.

ft was rep >rtod this afternoon that the veto
of the reconstruction bill would be sent in tonight, but guessing was again at fault, and it
is now looked for to-morrow.

A smuggling organization

IN ENGLAND.

Santa Anna and his Friends.
PABTK.UJ.AKH OP A 41 HP AT HOLD
NailMItl.K.
New York, Feb. 28.
Information lias been received by tbe Secrethe
that
of
Treasury
tary
steps have been taken towards forming an organization
among
merchants in England fur the pur|Hise of smuggling goods into the United Slatsa through
Cauada, if the high tariff bill becomes a law.
(labor Napheyl, formerly the host of Santa
Anna on Staten Island, was arrested yesterday, charged with obtaining money under false
pretences. He declared that his name was
Soureuberg, and gave hail in $1000; but on
leaving the court was again arrested on a civil
process, aud again released on giving bail in
two sureties for $2500 each.
Santa Anna will,
it is said, bring a suit against Napheyl.
Tne particulars of the gold swindling operation iu May, 1865, by which a broker named
John Ross fraudulently obtained $600,000 in
gold from various bankers in this city, have
filially come to light. The money was obtained
by gold certificates, apparently signed by the
Continental Bank.
Ross escaped with liis
booty in a vessel uamed the Dakato, which was
in
for
readiness
the purpose of carrying
kept
him away. He is now presumed to be in "Brazil, where he is safe from the clutches of United States officials, there being no extradition
treaty betweeu the two countries. Several
suits have grown out of the case, two firms suing the Continental Bank for the sums of the
gold certificates, and claiming the signatures
as

genuine.

EUROPE.
NEW*

BV

THE

CABLE.

Venice, Feb. 27.
Garibaldi arrived in this city yesterday from
Florence. He was greeted with the most unbounded enthusiasm,
Paris, Feb. 27.
One of the reiorms proposed by the Emperor
—the abolishment of the reply to the address
from tho throne—is peculiarly unpoper. The
liberal party insist upon the preservation of
this privilege.
In the French Court of Admiralty, in the
cast- of the United States against Arman files,
an appeal of the United States against the decree requiring the payment to the court of a
certain sum of money as security for the costs
of the suit, was again rejected.
London, Feb. 27.
Tile party called the Adullamites, under the
of
Mr.
leadership
Roebuck, have resolved to
join their forces with the liberals.
Tile English Court of Admiralty, in the case
of the steamer Alexander, to recover which
United States Consul Dudley recently began a
suit, has required security for the costs in the
event of the cause being decided for the defendants. The final decision is reserved until
the |icrtormance of this preliminary.
Londonderry, Feb. 28. Noon.
Ttie steamship Moravian, from Portland Fob.
16tli, arrived last evening.
The Weather.
Wind W.,do.

3

Boston, Feb. 28.

cloudy; ther. 30.
Springfield, Feb. 28.
do.; ther. 31.
New York, Feb. 28.
S., do., do.; ther. 32.
Philadelphia, Feb. 28
St E., do., do.; ther. 28.

Wind S. W., do.
Wind
Wind

Washington, Feb. 28.

Wind N. N. W., 8vercast; ther. 3!).
Richmond, Feb. 28.
Wind 8. W., clear; ther. 28.
Halifax, Feb. 28.
Wind N., fresh, clear; ther. 20.
Alarm of.Fire in a Public Schoal-Scveral Children Injured.
New Yohk, Feb. 28.
3,
An alarm of fire in the public school buildNo.
2
Erie
street, Jersey City, at 10 o’clock
ing
this morning, caused great consternation
among the 200 to 300 children, several of whom
witli one or two teachers, in their efforts to escape, were trodden upon and severely hurt.
One w as
probably fatally injured. In the excitement some of the children
jumped from the
1118
sa'd. that several mischievous
w ™lW8,
times
thrown lighted paper
8®T?raJflue8of the
building in order
to raise an alarm of ffre
and it is wteiy
likelv tne
the
alarm came in a similar
way

.’Zf.h'w

New l ark

I^Bielalare.

Albany, N y pvt. or
The Senate held an evening session
for the
consideration of the constitutional convention
bill. Amendments were adopted
allowing all
cilizens, without distinction of color, to vote on
the question of adopting the constitution but
excluding deserteis and persons who were engaged in the rebellion.

Mr. Chandler spoke, reflecting very severely
upon the Secretary of the Treasury and denouncing his appointments as utterly unfit to
be made, etc.
During his remarks he said
that Gen. Voorhees, better known as Dan
of
Voorliees,
Indiana, had been the secret
agent of the Secretary of the Treasury, and
for months had been travelling through the
rebel States on secret duty for him.
Mr. Hendricks interrupted him to
say that
this was not true.
Mr. Chandler said his informant was Win.
A. Howard, formerly a member ol
Congress,
from the Detroit district.
Mr. ileiidricks said Mr. Voorhees had been
engaged as as agent of western distilleries, to
secure the harvest, the execution of the revenue law, and devise means for
putting a stop
to the abuses under which liquor was sold fur
less money than the amount of tax upon it. It
was ou this business he travelled in the South,
liecently, he was in no way employed by the

MEXICO.

Treasury Department.

The omnibus bill was taken up.
Mr. Sumner raised a point of order, that under the rules of the Senate a leading amendment was uot in order, as it provided for the
payment of private claims which, under the
rules, could uot De attached to an appropriation bill. These assessors had not taken the
oath of office, aud were therefore in no just
sense officers of the United States.
The Chair decided the point not well taken,
aud Mr. Sumner appealed from the decision.
After debate the decision of the Chair that
the amendment was iu order, was sustained by
37 to 10.
The amendment of Mr. Edwards was disagreed to.
The amendment of the Finance Committee was then adopted, 33 to 13.
An ameudment from the Finance Committee was offered, authorizing the sale of certaiu
buildings and grounds formerly used liy the
Government as Custom Houses, in Alexandria, Norforlk, New Haveu, Portsmouth, N.
H., Perth Amboy and Sackett’s Harbor.
Mr. Wade offered an amendment
appropriating $4000 for the erection of a jail m Dacotah, alleging in reply to a question, that the
population of the Territory was small and
mostly criminals. The amendment was re-

jected.

Mr. Wade offered an amendment providing
for the Government advertising in the District
of Columbia, in the two papers having the
largest circulation, and uone others. Adopted.
Mr. Trumbull moved as an amendment a
section repealing the provision lor the appointment of a commission to investigate the claims
of loyal slaveholders, whose slaves enlisted iu
the army, but subsequently, at the request of
Mr. Fessenden, withdrew it.
The Senate then took a recess.
SESSION.

The tax hill was then taken up.
On motion of Mr. Fessenden the amendments of the Finance Committee were acted
upon as they were reached.
The amendment to strike out the section repealing the tax on newspaper advertisements
was

agreed

to.

Mr. Hendricks, from the committco of conference ou the bill tor the relief of contractors
building ironclads, made a report, which was

agreed

to.

The Senate agreed to a conference committee on the bill lor allotments of Supreme
Court Judges, etc., also to a conference committee on the compound interest note funding
At 11 P. M.,Mr. Wade moved to postpone all
prior orders and take up the hill to admit
Colorado, which was pending with the veto.—
After debate the hill was taken up and postponed until one K M. to-morrow, when a vote
will he taken.
After the appointment of conference committees the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. Laflin, from the Committee on Printing,
reported the resolution to print lit.').(MSI extra
copies of the agricultural report. Adopted.—
Also 1300 extra copies of the Patent report,
aud 3000 copies of the Smithsonian Institute
report; also 10,000 copies of the report ol the

committee on the murder of union soldiers. Adopted.
A motion 10 suspend the rules by Mr. Baymoud, last night, that he might offer a resolution of enquiry in relation to Conadian confederation, was the business in order.
Mr. itavmond proposed, iu view of the evident disinclination of the House to suspeud
the rules, he would have the resolution received and referred to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, with leave to report at auy time.
The resolution was accordingly referred, hut
objections were made to their reporting at any
time, this requiring a unanimous vote.
Mr. Kassoii, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported hark the Senate amendments to the Indian appropriation bill.
Some
of tho amendments were concurred in aud
others were not.
After an hour and a half's debate, and a
committee of conference was asked for on the
disagreeing votes, on motion of Mr. Wilson, the
Senate hiil to provide for the allotment of
Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court among
circuits, etc., was taken from tho Speaker's
table.
The amendment was agreed to aud the hill
select

passed.

Mr. LeBlond rising to a personal explanation, referred to the recent' act of the Ohio
Legislature refusing to strike out of the State
Constitution the word “white” and to the act
of the New York Senate ratifying the Constitutional amendment, and congratulated his
Democratic colleagues on these facts, on their
cause against universal suffrage being thus endorsed by those two great States.
Mr. Banks, from the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, made an adverse repurt on .the bill for
the relief of Henry C. Peck, Minister resident
at Hayti.
Tabled.
Also a resolution requesting the President of
the United States to transmit the diplomatic
correspondence of the State Department not
hitherto sent, up to the opening of this session.

Adopted.

Other bills from the same committee

were

reported and passed.

Mr. Ancona asked Mr. Banks for information
Mexican affairs.
Mr. Banks replied that the Committee on
Foreign Affairs did not intend to make any report on that subject at this time.
The bills in relation to territories were reported from the Committee on Territories, and
on

passed.

Capital

Off.

All the Important Lines held by
the Liberals.

Alter limner

ueuato

jvir. Morrill

movea

lo

suspend the rnles ho an to discharge the committee of the whole from further consideration
of the tariff hill, and come to a vote on concurring in the Senate amendments, those agreed
to in committee of the whole to he reported;
and he added that if the motion failed, the
Committee on Ways and Means would make
no further eflort in the
matter this session.
The vote was then taken and resulted—105 to
64, not two-thirds, and the rules were not sus-

*'■ '"'Oht introduce
..Tr,1 ,a\
relation to the tariff'
in

a

joint

reso-

wools and
woolens, stating that it only contained the recommendation of the Committee on
Ways and
Means on the sublet. The motion was lost—
yeas 90 nays 64 two-thirds not
The Hoxse then took a recess.
on

voting" l

EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Julian called up the motion to reconsidthe vote by which the House hill amendatory of the act of Jone 36,1866, for the disposition of public lands in actual homestead settlements iu Alubtima, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas and Florida was referred to the Committee on Public Lands.
The vote was re,considered and the bill came
before the House for its action.
suggestion of Messrs, Hill and Kasson
tue bill was modified so as to
oiily exclude
those who had voluntarily given aid and comfort to the rebellion, and not those who had afterwards enlisted iu the Federal
army and been
honorably discharged therefrom. The bill tpassed—97 to 30.
The House then proceeded to the business
on the Speaker’s table, the
message from the
Senate asking for a committee of conference on
the bankrupt bill.
Mr. Jencks moved for the ap|iointment of a
committee of conference on the part of the

She

sician.

placed under tiio care of l)r. Morse
a perfect cure was
Portland, by
effected,
mostly through the medium of Inhalation. Mrs. E,
lias enjoyed bolter health since than ever before.
was

whom

affecting the lungs, their membrane or motive power,
characterized by irregular, impeded or painful respiration.
After long suffering, a council ot three
physicians
was called.
After consultation, they gave no en-

New Orleans, Feb. 28.
The steamer which left Vera Crus on the
24th ult., has arrived, and reports that the
greatest confusion prevails, and that communication with the city of Mexieo has been entirely cut off. The Liberals hold all the important
lines, aud by their prompt action have thrown
the Imperialists into dismay.
The French transports have all arrived at
A French naval force, with an
Vera Cruz.
iron clad, has recently arrived to protect the
embarkation of the French troops.
Foreigners are leaving the country as fast as
possible, aud it was believed that Muximitlian
would leave soon.
He may leave within ten

couragement of a cure, she was placed under tho
Dr. Morse of Portland, and in a lew months
restored to perfect health, mostly
through the medium of luhalatiou.

care 01

HEHORBIUCtE.
William Leavitt, brother of Mrs.
Hill, having

Eev.

days.

Washington, Feb. 28.

Senor Bomero has received Escobado’s official
report of his recent victory over Miramon,
which fully confirms previous accounts of its
completeness, and the importance of the affair.
On the 2d inst. President Juarez thanked Escobado aud his army for their triumph over
Miramon’s forces.

Barnes, of Brunswick, of this State,
was troubled with
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, andutherw ise affoefed, in 1S62, had lost over
thirty pounds of
llesh, was troubled with palpitation of the heart, hied
one pint a day for six
days in succession, reduced
Mr. Barues was fully restored to health
very weak.
by the use of Dr, Morse’s Inhaling ltemedies. Still
enjoys good health.
llKMORRHARE.
Eev. Horace Norton, of
Meadvilie, Pa., after being
reduced to a very low state of
health, by Hemorrhage
rent the Lungs, was so feeble
that he eould not w alk
roils

without

New York, Feb. 28.
The Commercial’s special says the President
announced to a Senator this afternoon that he
was preparing vetoes on the
reconstruction,
tenure of office, and army appropriation bills.

assistance. Came to Portland,
placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse. He
gradually improved until he was fully restored to health.
His weight increased from 121
pounds to lt>5 pounds.

Kdilor.
New York, Feb. 28.
J. D. D. Debow, editor of Debow's lteview,
died yesterday, after a brief illness, at Elizabeth, N. J. He was seventy years of age.

moved to

Death of

an

ASTHMA.
Mr. James A. Page, ot Bloomfield, (afterwards

Aroostook)
from a child, often

severely troubled with Asthma
so badly (hat he could not
perform any labor for months
together. It was a common thing for him to he
obliged to sit up all night,
with much dliliculty of
breathing. Mr. Page was
cured
radically
through the medium of Inhalation,

Yinaucial.
New Fork. Feb. 28.
Gold closed firm at 1395 @ 140. Governments were
generally steady during the afternoon, although the
market was uot billy up to the highest point in the
morning. Stocks wore steady at the last open board
but inactive. Mining stocks wero generally Armor
more

active.

New If ark Market.

York, Feb. 28.
Cotton—$ @ Ic better but less active; sales 3,800
bales; Middling uplands at 31$ (a> 31c.
Flour—5@ 10c lower; sa’cs 4,500 bids. State at
8 75 (g 1150; Round hoop Ohio 10 80 @ 12 75; Western
at 8 75 (a) 12 15; Southern sales at 10 25 @ 16 25.
Wheat—dull aud drooping; sales 20 Boo bush
51 ilwankee No. 3 at 2 15; Amber State at 3 07$ ; White
California at 3 Ou
3 10.
Corn—a shade lower; sales 91,000 bush.
Mixed
Western at 1074 @ 1 08 in store; do, sound, at 1 10
(fj> 1 10$ afloat; Yellow Southern, new, at 110.
Oats—without decided change; sales 49,000 busli.
Western at 59 ^ 65c; State at 68 (g* 70c; Canada
East, tree, at 60c.
New

Beef—steady.

Pork—firmer aud more active; sales 3500 bbls.;
new mess at 21 00; old do at 19 87 @ 20 37.
Lard -quiet and sternly; sales 870 bbls. at 12 <g> 123c
for old, and 12$ @ 13$c for new.

Whiskey—quiet and steady.
Bice—firm but quiet; Carolina at 11c.
Sugar—firm with a fair demand; sales 500 hhds Muscovado at 10$ @ 11c; 110 boxes Havana at 93 (a) 19$c.
Coffee—very firm and quiet.
Molasses—scarce ami firm.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—dull; sales crude at 17c; refined bonded at 29c.

Tallow—firm; sales 32,000 lbs at Ilf @ life.
Freights to Liverpool—scarcely so firm. Cotton
P sailing vessel, and |d
steamer.

Flour

steady

3d

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Feb. 28.
quiet;

and

Spring

extras at

9

Mr. Isaac Kobinsun, of East VaHsalboro’, was severely troubled w-ilh pptmonary disease for flvo years,
with Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, severe
hoarseness;
could not speak above a
whisper for several months,
during which Mine he was confined to his room; a
large ulisecss formed ou cue lung, which broke aud was
discharged 1 livuugh Hie tubes out. of the mouth. His
physician thought his ease hopeless.
He was placed
under the care of Mr. Morse, and
gradually improved
by the use of the Inhaling ltemedies, uutil he was
Hilly restored to hoaltli.
I'll It ON 1C

CATARRH.
W. Berry, el Watervlllo, this State, was
troubled with Chronic Catarrh and pulmonary di1
ease, which was the cause nf frequent spells of Asphyxia, or suspended animation. He had lost five
Mr. Silas

consumption, and was much
Mr. Berry was ftilly restored
to health by the use of Dr. Morse's
Inhaling Reme-

dies.
AN 1 IflPORTANT

50.

CIIARbRM

Physician for Diseases of the Throat
5 Deerlng Street, Portland, Me.
^February 25,1800. eod&wtl

Notice

Feb. 28.

sacks. Oats firm at 52c for No. 1 in elevator. Rye
firm 1 25 for No. 2. Whiskey firmer and held at 26c
in bond; no sales, bless pork firm but not much doing; sales country packe t at 20 0o; city not ottered
below 20 50.
Bulk meats active; purchases were
made on orders from New York; sales 7(H),000 lbs at
74 @ 9$c loose, and 10$c for shoulders, sides and bams.
Bacon in better demand and prices a shade higher;
shoulders at 9$c; sid« s 10$c; clear ribbed sides 11
$c;
clear sides at 12c. Sugar cured hams at 14$ (g> 16$c;
plain bams at 20c all .pickled. Lard is not offered;
kettle cannot bought below 12$c. Butter
lull at 24 (tv 26c for fresh central Ohio. Eggs dull at
15 @ 16c*. Exchange tirm at 60 per $1000 buying, and
1 1-10 premium selling. The money market is unchanged ami easier at 9 @9$ percent., the demand

5irime city

being light.

Galveston, Feb.

27.
low

Cotton—sales 245 bales; market depressed;
at 19$ in specie; receipts 2500 bales. Gold

Middling

to Land Holders.

27, Evening.
evening at 82$

Liverpool, Feb. 28.
The Cotton market opened more active; sales of

Middling uplands at 13$d.
Liverpool, Feb. 28, Evening.
Cotton—sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands are
quoted at 13fd.
London, Feb. 28, Evening.
Consols for money 91$.
American Securities.—'The following are the
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway
shares 36$. Illinois Central shares 76$ er-div. United States 5-20’s 73$.
London, Feb. 28, Noon.

Consols for money closed at 91.
American Securities.—The following are the
for American Securities: Illinois
Contra! Railroad Shares 77, ex-div. Erie Railroad
current ouotations
37.

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 186G
augiiOdtf

Profitable and Safe Business,

United States 5-20*s 73.

Liverpool, Feb. 28, Noon.

The Cotton market opens firmer to-day, and considerably more active; inquiry good l>oth for simulation and manutacturc; sales to-day will probably
reach 10,0<>0 bales. Middling uplands at 13jd. BreadSiufts| generally quiet. Corn firm at 37s. Provisions
unchanged.

Market.
New York, Feb. 28.

New Ysrk Stock

Stocks—verv dull.
American Gold..
139|
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.108
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.KM
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.106$ @ 5
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.101$
U.S. Seven-TlurtJes, 1st series.106
U. S. Seven-Thirties. 2d series.105$
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
series.105$
Western Union Telegraph,. 42#
New York Central,.103
Erie,.. 5«i
Eri.> preferred.71 (ffi 73

1862.ill}

Illinois

1^3$

1074 («) 4

lVAz’"»<
^

Central,.

Chicago
island..‘.‘.W
Pacific Mail, ex-div.
American Express.
& Rock

subscriber offers lor sale this long establish*
UK1HT HIM,.
It is situatoil on tlic groat Ihoroughlaro into Portlam
of tlio best hack country travel, ami also to
supplv
City trade of Portland, and a good part ol West
brook with Meal and Feed.
There are 3 ruu o
Stones—one for salt with a Dry Kooni lor same, am
Elevators lor Com mid Salt—all in
good running or
dor and now occupied, but will bo
vacated, liavim
,u
Miu 1,1 Falmouth. 11' not sold, a thorougi. Miller will, sonic capital can liavo an upportu
mty to run it on joint account.
EDWARD H.
Apply to

BUROIN,

No. I'lO I'ouiusnial 81,

feb23 deodtf

A.

PRESCOTT,

of the

Internal Revenue Bubkau,

(Late

Washington.)

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Eevenne

Solicitor,
^°* EV3 State St., Boston.
It.

PRESCOTT’S long experience in the Internal He venue
Bureau, iu the “Division oi

~jt
having charge of
J’rands,”
the Revenue
his
*

all eases of violation ol
Laws,
amiliaritv witli Departmental practice, and his acquaintance w ith the
Revenue
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly successful in making a
speciality of ah
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. He will
attend to claims lor Drawback,
Abatement, Refunding, and tor the recovery of penalt ies paid by way oi
compromise. He will advise parties as to the man
ner ol making returns iu accordance
witli lawr, or at
to obtaining decisions from the
Department al
\\ aslungtoii, and will defend in cases of
alleged violation ol the law iu regard to
taxes, [tenuities or criminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice before the various
Departments at Washington, the .Supreme Court of tin
U. S., and the Court ol Claims.
For the speedy transaction of
business, Counsel o.
high standing, residing in New York, M. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him

1an28ood3m

PHOTOGRAPHS !
E. S.
formerly No.

nouncing that

TUESDAV,

1864
1865.
July, 1865.

small.

Hill
Compan3r.
LosUrn and Maine Railroad...
Eastern Railroad.

Manufacturing

Npw

..

a

lord

Spring

1071
108$
106$
108]

205
132
108

furnisbed to

quantities

to

suit,

at

of all

CLim

tylos and sizes

Trade.

f«bl5’deod2w

it.
uun

the trade in

348 CONeBBH NTBEIT,
‘•b*k“t
J. R. LUNT & CO.

same.

MCI (THEM

arc

invited to call.

Picture* colored in Oil, Water
Colon and
India Ink by one of Ike beat Artiau
in the stain.

Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptiona.
11 work warranted to

Wanted.

intelligent

stoki: iwuvTvn
O IT IT A BLE for Fancy Goods, Watches, and Jewk7 dry, either on Middle, Congress or Exchange
Streets. A reasonable price will be paid lor lixturcs, and liali u Store might be taken if agreeable
to a good party n a good localKn. Address
A.
No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real
name and location.
Ie0d3w*

Flour Barrels Wanted!
2d, 1PC7,
January
ot Flour Bils.

ON

Portland

shall

we

tor

E.

C.

T.

BURT'S

on

Goodb!

hand and for sale by

CURTIS
03 Milk St.,

&

CO.,

Boston,

The ouly authorized Ajrnnts for the sale ol these
Gouda in New England.
T. c. <S CO, Also manufacture the finest
quailties ot
Oeala’ Mewed and
Pegged

Calf

Boots
OF

and

Shoes I

EVERY VARIETY,
Fnb 7-T, T & S4w*

Urick aud

Wooden Biiildiutfu

I: « * NU

J>*{

HALL,

f.!*b)AY LVKMN<;>
Willi Uli'cdebrut.Td'i.uJIll"*110*
">r*

>|ufy.|, 1st.
“*

mousing Karr, of

WllkOW’S

oiglit

'<llarkr to

Woattmrcoi-b
mid conclude with the

Admission to

Co.,
& SONS.

J. B. BROWN

W anted.!

OUT, Fnringuf and aur Natal Hero©*, by the brilliant ai.d popular Historian, J.

JUST

-I’; Heaoly.
ami

This is the
everybody is

War,

only work
II.

on

the

it.

buying

GFOKGL

Navy
*

in the

BLAKK,

GENERAL AGENT,
Box 827, Portland, Me.

Febl—3m

AgciiIs

Wan

i

rjAHE largest Commissions paid by the

1IABTFOBD PUBLISHING CO.
Exclusive territory given. For terms, &c., Address
M. C. RICH, General Ag’t.,
Portland, Maine.
febl4 deodlm*

VICTIM !
fio ccuts; Gallery
T*kcu ,or

Parijuot,

-*«-r **
sld£ .-.JfwiSuiJL ofLUil
»“n

torn House ou die easterly
Htorird wooden Htore, and a throe »t«irled
llu*. to be removed by lir.tot' May.

,M

Mi.

\hll

-w

—

TJt“h"?
&
CVamid?.

SATURDAY EVK’Li,

JuKat

AT

and

vicinity.

Give

us a

call.

COX & POWARS.
jan30 dtf

*67.

Wanted!

Flour Barrels

will pay 30 cents each for flrst class Floui
T Y Barrels suitable for sugar.
LVNClt, BARKER & CO.,
uovl3dl I
131) Commercial street.

on

premises, lot oi Iona corner ot Congress and Franklin Streets, containing ai>out 8,000 square net, extending about 100 leer on Congress Street, subject Umortgages ol #5,5im) and interest.
Also, at 3 o'clock P. M., ol the same day, on the
premises, Lot of Land corner oi Vaughan and Fine
Streets, about 220 reet on Vaughan Street and 143 on
Fine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,040 anil interest.
Said lots are located In the most desirable parts of
the city, and otter excellent inducements to builders
and capitalists to purchase.

Valuable Farm in Hamilton,
FOR

MALE.

The subscriber, intending to return to California in the spring, oi-

lers his Farm tor sale.
Said Farm is situated hi Hamilton, Mass., on the line of the Eastern iiaiiioit i, between .Salem and
Ipswich, about onetourth ot a mile from Wenham and Hamilton
dc|»ot,
ami conuun-about no acres, viz: 5 acres of
Woodland,
d aerhs of Feat Meadow, and the balance all under
and
l»ood cultivation,
very conveniently arranged.—
the buildings are all giN*d and iu
repair, with
good cellars under the house and !*irn, well cemented. There is also a well of good water at the house
and barn, with a large cistern for rain wafer at the
house. Also Stock, Farming Tools, Hay, Grain, Potatoes, and Household Furniture.
This is one of the finest located Farms in Essex
County, is near the railroad station, and convenient
to churches, schools, &c., and is just tar
enough from
the city to make it a desirable summer residence- lor
a gentleman doing business in Boston or
Salem; ami
if not disposed ol uf private sale, will be so.d at Public Auction some time in March.

g»>o<f

erms
or

JOHN NORTH.
and further particulars apply on the
to J. N. NORTH, No. 8, Portland St.,
d2w

Portland,__lebJl

French

Mirrors

AT AUCTION.

lielrh^

ri^HE Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the vil±
lagooi Pryeburg, OxfVml county, Maine, is otIcred for sale at a bargain, ii applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary

outbuildings.

dtf

House tor Sale.
good Housk two stories, Stable attached, hard
aiul soft wafer, good lot centrally located—convenient for f wo (amilies, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 1M4 Fare Ml.,
J. A. FENDEHSON.
Jan. 24, 1807. dtf

A

"VTUTICK. 1 will sell ou favorable terms as to
0.1
pa.v meat, or let for a term of years, t he lots on
the comer of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including Ihecoruer of Franklin and
Foie streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD,
Bangor,
or SMITH «fc REED.
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt

Park St

about to remove Ironi this city I oiler for
sale my House,No. 55 Park St. It is good size
and con von ent, with all ihe modern imiwovemonts,
Bathing room, iu which is Hot ami Cold water, Gas,
Furnace. &c. Con ccted with house is a good stable.
i‘o session given lirst day of May next.
Enquire at
N®. *!K1 Com were in I Ml. head of Hobson’s
wharf, of J. 11. il uulen, the subscriber,STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. H. JERR1S, Real Estato Agent.

BRING

JanSOcodtt

One Brick Dwelling House tor f iu,o0%
6,000:

5,000.
ALSO,
Vacant lots on Adams, Cumberland, Congress, Elm
Federal streets, from 25c U) * 1 per loot.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
feb23eod2w

and

Ocean Association Ex-4
Will give

*

LOST!
Sunday, near the Stale Street Church, a Lady's White Point J^ace Batb or Neck Tie The
tinder will be suitably rewarded by leavi. g it at> the

FOR

ON

otlice of H. J. Libbv Si
Feb 25, 1867.

Co., Free street.

feb26dlw

BOARD AND ROOMS.

valuable lot of land
THEPlumb
term
Streets, lor
of
a

C. C.

Aug.

lbGb—dll

28,

TO IjFT !
room*

with

bo:tru,

or as

l.Higing rooms,
ReferfekiijdU.

required.

TO LET.

A

t\.

corner of Middle and
of years.
Enquire
MITC11 ELL & SON,
l.b Fore Street.

Farm for Sale.

rates, al 81 Free street.

TO

STREET.

THE subscribers oiler tor sale tlie lot. of land on
.1. the southerly side ot Commercial Street, headot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For furIher p:irticulars inquire
JONAS H. PEKLEY,
Cct 1M
W. S. DANA.

For Lease.

Board

at

SALE,

(OntlERtlAL

N

LE T

!

Chamber, suitable for a Wholesale
Boot Store or some maimlacturing business,
the store occupied by Samuel Waterhouse & Co.,

I

WILL sell my firm

Kdw Hodgkins,

Jacobs,
Phillips,

KAMI.. \V ATItK IIOUNE,

feb28d3w

the

on

26, 1S67.

For Kent.
in the third story of building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at ofhceof
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
25. tf
Kxelnuige Street.

OFFICES

CLO^IMNALE

^JTob.

To

pi

i

r r

STORE

or

STREET,
Apply to
UKANCIS O. TDOREI,
the premises, or UEO. H. SMAKDON, at Wood-

man,

GOODS !

UNION

NO. Sli

suitable tor most any business.

on

-or-

WHITE

True & Co’s.

Lives & Embroideries S
At

leblfllf

Price.

One

THE

To Let.
second and third lolls over E. T. Eldon A
Co. s stove, Free Street Block; also, uflices over
ScbJotterlsjck’s, and over Croranau A Oo.’s, in new
block corner Brown ami Congress streets.
,1. b. BROWN

To Let.
three stories, No.

J«3dtf_ST.
To

50

Union

.'OHN SMITH.

28—-dtt

Jail

200 Doz. Linen Hkdfs.
Th is

SELLING

teblfkltt

Reed red !

AT

LOW

PATTEN,

Plum Street.

E. T. ELUEN A CO’S.
Jail 28—dtf

and Literature Housekeeping

Language
TAUGHT

I’ll ICES

-AT-

Store "III Fore, loot ot
of
E. M.

French

Day

Let

fPHE three storied Brick
A Plum Street. Enquire

OF

BY

PEOF. LEON DE MONTIEE,
France; graduated in the Aoaderoie de Paris Universitie de France. Late Professor in the
FROM
French

Language and Literature in the McGill University and High School of Montreal. Oauada East.
Prot. LEON de MONTIER liegs leave to
say that
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above
important branceh of modern education, Loth in Schools
and private families. Classes may also be formed
by
and
ladies
gentlemen
desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
French Language.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a
proficiency ot speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated
|»eople.
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prot L. de
M. to enable Ills pupils to make the most rapid
progress, and by his exertions to sjieak the French language In the shortest lime.
Applications a* to the terms may 1* made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Freest, or at Messrs
Bailey &
Roves Book store. Exchange st.
References arc kindly permitted by the following:

V T

Hoods

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

ONE

PRICE.

E. T. ELDEXd) CO.
Jan

28—dtf

BLEACHED & BROWN

SHEETINGS,
BLANKETS

&

QUILTS,

Mucli Under Price,
—

At-

E. T. ELDEI & CO’S.
Jan

28—Jlf

E. T. EEltE* A

Pokti.anu.~Rov, Dr. Dalton.corner South and
Spring Stieeks; Kev.L. Bolles; Dr. Fitch. 87 State
Street; Dr Cliadwick 295 Congress Street; Dr. Ludwig ; 0. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland AcadeIn

my.

January 1ft.

WILL

OPEN THIS DAT

Five Cases of Linen Goods
CONSISTING OF

Bleached,

Grand

Executed with Neatnoss and Despatch.
Having completely rafernWuxl nnr office nince tl.e
Great Eire, with all km.ls of New Material.
Presses, «c., wc a re prepared on the sbortest
notice to accommodate our
possible
Irlends and the public with

Posters, Pro»ra mines,
BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Babels,
Aiul every
description ot

BOOK S, BA MBHB E
TS,

’atalogues,

Daily Press Job

Send

your orders

A. POSTER. PRoriUETOii
tor

Napkins, Doylies, Towels,

job

Work to

Dnily Pre

Fronting

Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac,

At One Priced Free St.

HALL.

a

Matinee

Grover & Baker,
AT

Machines,

: Sr The most Nwhlimo and fltnrtliwn I'r.dweiioaoftfac Age, the Grand TiUmu
•r the

Maehipe

a

fall

AuarimrnlT.

F.ZI>EX
,0.

S

<f VO.

FRKK STREET.

n #tt_

Spruce Dimension and
Out

Tbandar, Hatch »J1, 18«7,

Ono eighth of the schooner Lnihor Dana.
One eighth of the schooner Nellie M. Short.
One eighth of the schooner Ida L. Howard.
One eighth o* the schooner Village Belli.
One sixteenth of the schooner Louie •>*. Heed.
One sixteenth of the schooner Adalbert.
One sixteenth of the schooner Buona vent lire.
One thirty-second of the Schooner Marcus
Hunter.
Oiiaj sixteenth uf the brig Caroline E
Kelley.
One tiiixty-secuud part of the charter of the brig
^
Snow Bird.
Unless the same should l»e iIImimmmhI of
previously
J
st private sale. Terms (hvorsble.
B. S. MEiUtlLL, Administrator.
Portland, Feb. 20,1867.
mcbldowa w3w

Fire-Proof Sates for Sale at less
than Mamifhcturers’ Prices.
have

ri.isoriment of New Fire 1 roof Sides
WEof the celebrated
WILDEK MAKE, which

They

by

to got sailed.
rui Ueut—The New WooaIch Store on Plum St.,
now occupied by us; pot^esslon given Iasi of March.
Also—Lot ol l*aud atliuiniug on Westerly >ale
about .Xi by GO feet. Three .'toiled Brick Store, >io.
204 Fore, loot ol Plain Street; iHautession given >mluodluiely.* For Salo—A desirable buduing lot on
Westerly slue of Lougre**, nuar Locust Street, staming about twelve uumlrcsl leet.
letshdti

A SI)

OfcltllhG,
Electrician

iMedica.1

174 MIDDLE Si KELT,
-\wurly Opponin- the tsiirS Scales Hotel
AATHKKHhe would respeetiully announce to
If citizens oI Portland and vi.umty, that he
•
pormaucnuy Aocatcu in ibis city
Aiming the tiiree
years we have been in this city, we have cured some

oi the worst forms of disease in porsous w ho iuive
tried other for in s ot treatment in va»n, and curing
patients in so short a time that the plication is ofleD
stay cured? To auswer this .tue: tioi
aakeu, do
we will say t hat ull that do not stay cured, we
the
second
time without cliargc.
doctor
Ur. D. has been a practical Electiwhin tor twenty
and
also
a regular graduated
is
one years,
physidaL.
Electricity is perfectly adopted 10 cb route distasesia
ol
nervous
oi
the form
sic* headache; neuralgia a
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
involved; acute or chrome rheumatism seroiula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted muscles, uistorted
limbs,
palsy or jiaraiysis, St. Vitas* Dance, dearness, Ham-

they

Iron fonce around the Park.
Plans and specilicarlons may he seen, and all ncediul information given at said office.
The Committee reserve the right to
reject all proposals if it is deemed er|*edienr.
Per order of Special Committee on Fencing and
Grading Park.

tlh.lnyal March aril,

N.

W.

Oli.

X

city,

Dreaors’

MEDICAL ELEC'l'Ill CITY

Utc office ot the
Olty Engineer, (O'd City Hull.) until 4 o'clock
P- M'i fltlUAl, Feb. 28tli, lsft7, tor
building tbc

PURSUANT

Mess, Cknttr &

at

January 7—dtl

will be received at

NOTICE !

APPRAISER,

Office 176 fore ol,

NOTICES.

to warrants from the Mavor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the i .habitants
of said
quail tied according to law to vote in the
election of City Officers, w ill meet in their rcsjiective
War'd rooms or usual tdacc of luocting ou

BAILEY,

Auctioneer He Commission Merchant

Heaven, Hell, C hao- and Paradise.
The whole combined forming an entertainment
railed in interest and unMiij.uMcd in gnuidtar
and §uWimIty.
mar! dlw*

CITV OF PORTLAND.

S.

J.

PARADISE LOST,

AMBROSE OIDOIN’03, Chairman
Portland, Feb. 25, 1887.
ft.., 2tsitd

an

Mi'HT me saii.d within twenty dava, without reg ini
to cost.
are oi various sizes, thoroughly ilniahed and mj oud to none in the market,
t hose in
want ot a reliable Sate,
calling eaily wilt be > ire

The whole presenting to viow the most
startling and
Sublime Spectacle ever vouchsafed to
luau, and only
revealed to bis beloved Disciple St. .lobn, that Man
should learn through him of the things that most
come to puss and preiwie lor the torsi
|>u> ot
his Wrath.
In connrc'ien with tho abovo will also bo exhibited tho world renowned Miltonian Tableaux ol

PROPOSALS

FATTEN Me t o,

Ascllssecrs aud Krai Estate Hr*Iter*,
OFFICE PLUM STREET.

Day of Judgment amt the
New Jei-nsaletn.

the

AarlUHrn,

—

UY

Apocalypse,

Mangwr,

*

PITTKA

virtue of a license from the Hon. J adge of Probate tor the county of Cumberland, 1 will *ei) at
public vciKiue, at tbo merchants’ Fxcbainur,
No. 2 Lung Wharf, in Borland, on

A Vision nf 8t. John, as by him described in the
Book of Revelations, showing wbat St. John Haw
when a lX>or in Heaven was Oponcd, and ending
with the vision of the

:

mering or hesitancy ot speech, uyspepshi, iruitge*.
tiou, constipation andiivei complaint, piles—wc sure

every case that cau he presented; asthma, bronchitis, si lie lures oi the chest, and all loruis oi lemal#
complaints.

Klectricitv

By

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with j<*y, and move with the agility and elasticity ol youth; the heatod brain is Moled; the irosthilteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness Converted to vigor, weakness to
sUength: the blunt made to sec, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; ihe blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi maLuie lilo
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

tit ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votoa
lor Mayor el said
city, bar .lu.lgc of the Municipal
Coart, f,n one Alderman and tluw Ciuumtin Codiicilntco, a Warilcii ami clerk, and tor twit City Con
LADIES
stables tiir said Ward.
Who have oofcl ham.* and leet; weak stomachs, 1amThe polls will remain open until f„ur o’clock in tho
aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dtasiafternoon, w hen they shall he nlosod.
ness aud swimming in the head, with indigestion and
And the Aldermen or said city will lie In session in ;
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and b akj
the Common Council Room, iu Market
Hall, from
of the w omb with inleucorrlnea, (or whites);
nine o'clock iu theloreuoon to ,»ne o'clock in ihe afternal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud all that long
ternoon eu each ot tLe three secular
tlays next pre- train ot diseases will bud iu Electricity a sure m aim
such
of
ceding
day
election, and from three o’clock to <*f cure. For painful menstruation, too
,..otu»e
ttvc o'clock ou the afternoon of the last ot said tluee
menstruation, and all oi those Long true of tronblee
soetdar
lor the puiposo ol rocciviug cviilelico of
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
the qualification ot voters whoso names have not
and will, in a short time, restore the suderer to the
liecn entered oil the lists of quuliftcd vuters iu and
Vigor ol health
tor the suveral Wauls, and for correc ting said lists.
Per order,
TEETH 1 TEETH I TKETI1 I
* HEAT“‘
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by EcJtOPer,.and, Feb. 25,
T4UOITV WITHOUT kAiki. Verson.* having decayed
teeth or stumps they wi»h to have removed tor roMtting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro M auxetic M a -hi.nls tor sale
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D can accommodate
ew patients with board
Far Dmliiug a New Ckaaael
Ihraagh and treatment at his bouse.
Nbrpard’a l'oial whan I txad Mallavrrlt
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. VI to 12 M.; Iron 1
to t> F. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Nhaal in Ihe Keasrbrr River, at Hal*
Consultation tree.
novltl
Maiae.

days,

181^

propo.sa I ^ss

BE RECEIVED AT THIS
PROPOSALS
OFrICE, until 10 o'clock A. 5,.,
'I'aeaday,
on

Ihe tiiifb Day af March eryl, i„r dredging a
new cliattnci though
"Shepard’s Point” and "Uallowoll” shoals, iu Kemiebcc River, yvlth a view to
obtaining a clear channel seven feet deep at low water, mill nxty feet wale on the bottom, with skies
hayingaslo|a) id twotcitto one foot rise.
Tho channel wilt jirst bo
excavated through
Sliepurd’s Point Shoai, fur a distance of about 4oo
vnrds, requiring Io.uihi culuc yards of excavation
more or less; ami afterwards,
throng., Hallowell
Siioul, Iih1 u dmliiiuo ot ft*5 yards, requiring * f*.< it*«
cubic yard* ol excavation. more or Khh.
his amount
ot evcav.itioii may be inerea.iou or dimiiiLhed
jis
the huglneer in cnarge may direct, alter
piniDuituU of the rivsr.
The material rakon h um tbo Shoals in to be deposited in taic river, insuch manner u inuy be required
by the Lugineer iu charge, ,nd iu sinIt localities an
may be designated by him, not excelling vm) yaruiu distance uom Shepard's lviut, abovoaiui l*eWwit.
In making proposals, biduers must hi ate the
price
jier cubic yard tp excavation, with the unaerstunduig that, tin-work exec .uj«i b to be ascertained b)
measurement of the channel after
dre.gug; ami, of
such excavation only as bus tu n ae
unify
obtain the required dimension*: with ihe nndcrstandiog, also, that the price stated is to include tli
depositing of the material taken out, iu >uch localities a* mav be designated, within the limits above

lunhcr’ex-

made’to

Blindness,
Deafness,
—anl—

Catarrh S
dr. i vKi»i:^ rnt 8 late visit
to Portland which closed Feb. 1st, so gnat a
number of persons deferred consulting him until the
latter part oi his
stay, that many were unable to do
To acconuuo. late
so, Ids time licing tuliy occupied.
those and others desirous ol consulting linn he

During

Will Return

iih! worn must be commenced as soon as such
operations are practicable, and bo completed on or baton* tlie troth oi November next.
l'^acli propt^ai must be ac-oiuj.ani d
by a written
guarantee signed by tw responsible iwraons, in the
required iorm, that the bidder will, when called on,
it* his proposal bo accept* i, enter Juto a contract and
bond, with good, and sumcient s curity itlm sun tieand their places of residence to be uame«l in the proposal) lor the true aud laithiul iieriormauru oi his
contract. Tim contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, and be subject to tbc
approval of the Secretary of Wur.
The undersigned, however, reserves the
right to
exclude the bid. ol auy persons who, there is reason
lo bcLicvc, will uot fiui htudy aud
promptly per orur
tho contract; also, any informal bids, us we 1 as
those that are above a ro pouMblcprice for the work;
and uo member of Congress, othcer or
agent of ;Le
Government, nor any person inployed in the public
service, shall l*e adiuitte to auy share iu tin contrad, or any benelU which may arise r. creiiom.
Payments will bo made in two installments; the
jlrst on the completion of the channel through Shepard's Point Slioal, and the second on the completion
of the whole work—l*0 ncr caul. to be reserved from
the find pu\incut, until the whole wo«k is huislied
and to be orfeited in the event ol tho uou-fulfilment
of the coutract in the time aud rnanuer us therein

Portland March 1st,

to

And can be cnnanllcd nf the A. S. Hotel
■mil April lot, upon all-tiseaaes oftbe

Bye, Ear, Throat
—

AND

—

CwiTriunn,

named.

As iihuh]. And he would advise those Intending to
avail themselves ot hi* service* to call early as tm-

veuient.
Dr. c‘.

vicinity,

refer to many r atients In Portland and
who have been cured <>r Item tilted unUei his

can

treatment, who do not wish their names made pui»lic,
but are willing to converse with thoec iin* rested.
sJjr roiiftultatioii at office Free. but letters must
on fain one

dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 6, and 64
7| o’clock.
l>r. C. is now at Biddeford, whore he can be ('onsuited null March 1st. 1867.
tfeb23d*wtf
*

to

mo

NEY~.

Worn anil Torn Currency and Qreenb&cki
Bought

at

the Horse 15. R. Office, by
in. e. i’n iikii.

U. S. Marshal's Notice•
Uwm States or amvrica, \
District of Maine, s. s. I

to a Monition from the lion. Edtvsrd
Fox. <ludge *'l the United Spates Dlstnet Court,
Persons desiring lo make proposals, will
please call
within ami tor the Harriet or Maine, I hen by
the undersigned at Ids ..flic.-, in Morton
has been Died
Block on
public notice that the following Libel
Oongnw. Street, tor Union of same, anil lor more <1,1
in said Court, v»r:
Ifflre int irmutlon, if
“Alice I\
on traioiniltllBi:
her
and,
Schooner
A
the
i
Libel
uganst
them, will ftmlorsc thereon •»
am. the CAUrropoutls for improve
1
TACKLE, APPAREL and Fl’KNJTI RE,
incut oi Kennebec river/*
*AID
(»U OF Ll'MHFl! LATRf.V LA.nBM
1. 1 reble andotiiers
GKO. THOM,
souoon Kit, in be hull olVViIliaui
In»nt n,c ». >• i*.te
»ri.
Bvt' Co1’ U S' A‘
in HcitUH! o. Solvogo Ovil
0. 9.
ssJ.l Libel ; that a Leurthe
lu
both
narticularlvset
Mri item at ForfM in mfcl
"»»
Portland, Me., Keb. 22, lw». j
■og and
tob22 eodtd
District, *'»» the hirst 'IWsdap rf March next, at
eleven o'clock •*» the .forenoon, when and where any
sstud therein. may ppeur and show
persons into
can be
liowti, where lore the -ami
tau^c, it any
be
decreed
liable to said claim for salvage.
not
should
Dated at Portland tum twenty-seventh day
3 ot
Having taken the rhambors
February, A. D., 1867.
F. A QU1NBY,
Deputy U. S. Mandial Dlst. ot Maine.
Feb 27—did

PURSUANT

gjva

on

diHired;

Marrett,

Spruce Plank

Poor

dfc

Co.,

311 CONGRESS STREET.
ADJOINING MECHANICS,’ HALL,
Are

now

pro|>arfd

to offer their

Irlend"l,1B *’ul’"

lie a large and well wheeled

C ABPIJTI^ Cr s s
Paper flniigings

luTlv

GOODS, &e.,

Purchasers of the above goods

invited to

examine oar

are

atm k which is

rospeot-

!

Il«*thel Nienm Miill 4’o. will commence
running tb.r*ir Mill in April, ami will lx* piepare< 1 to till ordoraJoi dimension Flumes with dispatch.
They have, on wharf 50,000 ice l 3 and 4 inch Out
Spruce Plar.k, suitable tor Wha rf or Bridge covering, for sale cheap.

THE

J. H. UAUIliE]*, Agent.
Feb 26—i!4w
Hobaon’s Wharf.

July 30 dtf

Townsend Patent

Glass

Door

Plates l

any silver plate, for they require no
burnishing, arc always bright and beautiful and
uiticU more durable and ornamental than any silver
pbito. They are made of the very best press** 1 Glass,
nicely silvered and lettered on the inside, and are
firmly secured to the door.
They have a nice thin piece of rubber between the
plat*' and the door to keep out the wet.
One Agent in this City sold over H'.’OO worth in one
week. And we now offer State Right# for Sale at a
very low price
For further particulars apply to

SUPERIOR

to

£. A. KAf'HPliDKH,
»<» Green Street Portland.
SMITH a LOGAN, Proprietor!!,
33 Meridian Street, East Boston, Mom.

fcb23deodl>w*

Hew

.-lock ol

New, Clean and Desirable.

tVarrantetl!

Markin.' Milk*, Tlirra.1 nn< TwhU,

,iim

M.

K.

E. 1H.

The entire lower partoftlic
house will is- placed at 3.1 cts;
Gallery, 25cte; Malluoo, 15 an«l 26 cents. Door* open a; 7 to commence at
7 3-4 o'clock.

CURTAIN

MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

Everu

ON

Price* of Admission.

PROPOSALS

Furniture at Auction.

TUESDAY, March 5th, at 11) o'clock A. M „„
Hut promises. No. 117 Oltoni, corner ot Chestnut
street, all the Furniture in Haiti 1u>umo, coimiHiing of
Soiita, Chain, bureau*, Itodsienoa, Minor*,Card and
Center Tublu, Carpet*. Ac., together with the en ire
Kitchen anti Chaiuber Furniture.
fetHMdlvf

Low Prices adopted.

CITV

AHnfan|
BLOCK.

Household

Wednesday & Saturday Afternoons,

Jan 28—.11!

Ollicc

Commercial St., Portland,

___N.

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,

&c..

Which lor neatness and
dispatch. anno! he surpassed
(Tfr Orders Aon the
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will lie pgj.p

179

DAMASKS!

Sewing*

We have superior taoilities for the ex-icuthn ol

C

And Bcown

Printing.

NO

Olf

The

and

Evans & liailoy)
1 dii 2 FJtEE STKEET

Eugino°i Otthe*

Half Bleached,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD, k JOB PRM,

Tripp.

required.

dtf

179 Commercial Street.

S. S. Hnnnaftml,
J*’. J. Hailey,
It. I>. Page,

evening daring the week, with

every

(Offlco

at 11 o'slock In the torenoou, the following i>arts of
vessels belonging u» the estate of the late Wm. JC.
Short, of Portland, deceased, viz:

WILL

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

ianl4-dlf_

Brick Store,
street. Apply to
ONE

30 cento.

OPENING

eon tin no

liBot'KK'rT,

with

Administrator's Sale.

HALL.

Monday\Erenlng, March 4th,
And

dtd

Aurliu.eer

4th,

DEERING

'12?

JOHN

laweil,

To Let.

third and Fourth floors in the new store 54
& 5i! Middle Street. 50 feet in width, 115 feet
For
terms apply to the Biibecriber ul 14.'; Oxford
Ion;;.
Street.
FelDis ltl
ALFRED WOODMAN.

--

4 lye

tailing

SPECIAL

premises.

H. D.

niclil

inches by

"^CEY,-Administrator

*

NAhlOIRO.
A. H.
C. H.

s fuel 4

PL I'M STREET.

rickets, 91.30; Gallery Ticket*,

ELECTION

three miles from Pottland, otic mile
from horse ears, and Westbrook Seminar \.
S;iid lain* contains about luo &• n s. par t ot it very
valuable for tillage, and part ot It fin building lots.
There is u good house, two large barus, and out houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYliUS THUKLOW,
sc pi 1 -dt i
105 CouunerciiU St.

JANVAltY

on

IT*Muiic by Chandler’s Quadrille Rand.

Allen’s Corner West-

near

brook, alsjut

No. 105 Fore Struct.
Enqnire of

Grand Ball

MARCH

Lots

tt_or

ITH furnished Boom, suitable tor gentleman
▼ f
and wife or two gentlemen, at No. 7u Pleasant
si reel, corner of Park.
leb*25d 1w *

PLEASANT
reasonable
ences

Store

a

AT MECHANICS’

LOST AND FOUND.

Desirable

Portland, Feh. w

PADIiEl',

g|
Agbandball llL

Mirror,

9£^“'M«»toi Mirror.5 feet»iaohe.hr

The Great Rebellion in Heaven, the War of
Angels,
Kail of *atan aiui tho Fall cf Alan, aa tiescrih d bv
John Milton, m his immortal (mem 01 Paradise
Lost, and carrying oat lxis sublime ideas of

For Sale.
One Wooden

inJ|i“s1"!r
feci G lu.'hos*"t<:r

COMMENCING AT THREE O'CLOCK.

Pi oprietor.

on

of the

»Ur«*r Ice Pitcher, Salrer anil Gakleta,
valued at $4o, to the tk>mi»any selling the next largest
number. Ti e euiertainmeut to be given by PKOF.
r*
the grea esl JiyMicriuicb
®f the
Agp,
AiitnUmlon co (Jems—to l«e had of all the members
e
Department and at the door on the day
uul cvcniiig ot tho
Euiertainmeut. Those purchasing 1 icketsi at any place will plenso
lo which
Lorn puny they wish to have thm designate
accredited. lK>ors
npeii at 7, to commence at s
tcbL'SdJt*
precisely.

For ihll particulars inquire ot
HORATIO BOOTHSY,
Oi Hanson * Dow, 54$ Union st.
Frycburg, Sept. 2i», lfeGo.

disixising

IK

the
1.1 Otty at Jlareh,
Hoorn of EJiW. M. PATTEN
•<
o’elotk A. M.
<m.‘.?ilv'a’.l'mU:U1'1':lt
French Mirror. 8 leet 4 inches by
feet!

Festival!

will l»e presented a splendid
HII.VEK EIKE TBOIPET,

rallied at $50, to the Fire Coni]«Uiy
largest number of tickets; and-a

IIui

ns

deceased,
luI-J'"1. *'K**»AY,
Aneiion

which occasion

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

\\TE

over

SSLSST*"

3t. PATTER A. C O..
Audteu*..,,,
OUtrw Plum near Pure Mired.

Splendid

March lid.

Grand Firemen’s

For Sale—House

Wanted Daily ! !
The General Agency and Employment Office
No. 3.71 1-2 t'oiigrcNM Kireel, All persons wishing to secure good Girls lor any respectablo employment, will iiud lliem at this office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys lor any work in city or country, iree ot charge.
i^ 'We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day jor all orts oi situations in this

City

at

Auction.

si

premises,

resume

£7 i«i llauforth SI.,

stive satisfaction

York

*• PATTTKW A
CO., Auctioneer*,
***“•» Hired.

license iroin the Hon. .John A.
to
•Hock._j_fcha&toa
1>(J KNUANT
(
ber land
Waterman, .Indyfe of Probate
'1,1'‘iv, ttui subscriber
Administrator ot JOHN
lieei ing Hull,
Portland,
WOOD,
will oiler sale at Public A

For

CASH, at the

Sugar

Mercantile

Constantly

Anodyne.

oonaumers or to
our establishment,

FIRMT

,!|U^ IleaiiJ

us

be

Partner

4 smart, active and
man with #400 to
jTV take an equal interest ia a goo«J, paying business in this Oitv.
Good reference given and required. Enquire of
COX X i'UWAKS,
3514 Congress .St., Portland, Me.
fobl 6 d2w*

1, 1807,

renewal ot the

a

the tom tit of flic

tor

--^

E*

Army amt Navy Union Library,

Heserved Scats, 15c,,.
Lormgs, Oeyer A,aid’s, Crosinmi
1 lie sa'o of reserved so ui
Hailey iKr Noyes
gill on Wuduisday at lioliins .* tlilkcy's,

sale !

x

an-

on

Congress Street,

hu-mess to merit
wishing lor

IVeAV

remarkable specific for Toolhachc and
THAT
associated neuralgic, prepared by
only,

now

J orsons

«>|

t?onf £®r1f<'k‘

_

h.

106$

KM
Ill

TlYRS. C. V\ JORDAN, corner ol T»flw
,,
eft Streets, wistitnj; to retire
ofters her entire Stock lor sale, cnnsisUn.
“Brent
variety of Fancy floods and Worsieus.
Alan—A Stamping Machine ami Pattern.
Hill*.
Feb.
13.
Portland,

Clove

JAN.

ill

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

ip.54

^ OTICE.

mrs0?™^1,
lVl

l*ro]K>sals will also l»e received for new Sugar Barrels, ami a sample may be soon at the other of the
Company,
Commercial, at corner of Union St.
Iebl2d*wtt
T. C. J1E11SEY.

open his

tention

1393

ISalos at Auction.]
Statc Sixea.

w

where ho will bn pleased to wait on Ida friends ami
the [uibhe
OraMul for past patronage, he hopes
;
by strict at-

140
IK

he

for

Wanted.
r.A HHA FLWU BABRELS, at Forest
7 City Sugar ltetinerv, West Commercial, near foot of Emery stree t

|0|>|,OMile lflechanie*’ llnl|,|

Beaton Stork

Lint.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Dec 28.
American Gold.
United States Coupons, March.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
li nited States 7 3 lOths, 1st aeries.
2d series.
small.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

Proprietors.

Daily Press Job Office,

WORMELL

Middle street, takes pleasure iu

Ml

At No. 310

’p.#
”... 65

Feb 22—dtf

FIRST,

rjlHE
1

.138 @ 4

Reading,.
Michigan Central..
Michigan Southern..

(11BLS

GRIST MILL.
DEEBIXG'S BRIDGE.

Valuable Real Estate

St,

'-Id Door W est of Oily Duildintf (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
! to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS tor various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
fiar* W'eare able at all times to supply paries in
any part of the fttsfawitli G: >0 ‘RELIABLEHELP,
either as Doinesrics, Mechanics or Laborer*.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers ami others will
be supplied with Men ami Roys tor all kinds ©t employment Free of Charge. Don't forget the number, 221M Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Mo.
C20VKL.AY £r UJEWITT,

The 2d, 3d and 4th Floors

contracts for building, cither by JOB or
by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.

F.

Caaanaerciaft—Per Cable.

shares

tallies, No.

V ?.*iew

Galveitss Market.

Feb.
United States 5-20 bonds closed this
for the issue of 18(2 coupons.

1TIOKNR,
and

stwioJeet.

Office !

Employment

No 220 1-2 Com/ress

O’DUROCIIER, Builder, is prepared to take

MR

Ciucinnati Markets.
Flour unchanged; sales of superfine at 9 75 @ 1095;
Winter and trade brands at 1150 @ 1j 50. Wheat
firmer; sales No. 1 Spring at2 45; extra at 2G0(g.>
2 65; No. 2 at 2 20 @ 2 25. Corn steady but less active; sales at 62 @ 63c in elevator, and 77 @ 78c in

New

was given up to die.
Other organs were seriously affected, and their natural secretions suppressed.
In this condition she placed herself under the care ot

sand persons on his books, who have been cured ol
Catarrh in its various forms, and it is sale to say that
all the above named cases were caused
by Catarrh, or
proceeded from that < omphaint.
Persons at a distance can be treated by letter.
Your obedient servant.

•*!

Immediately

and

Through the medium oi liis Inhaling
Remedies she was fully restored to health, and Ls now
hale and hearty woman.
Dr. Moi>o lias the names of more than two thou-

item LStiiic AKeuu

Hill and

—AT THE—

disease of the

Dr. Morse.

of

corner

dtf

feb23

Amateur Dramatic Entertainment

_

desirable House Ixtt at the

Y

■-■'■

lor

Wanted

Lungs. She hail fastened upon her
dangerous'symptoms, by which &ho was prostrated
very low, and unable to oe removed for several days,

a

Address with

-if-'

.im

AUCTION 6A I, AIM.

a

Mrs. Caroline

Atkinson, of Cornish, of this State, a
husband gave his lifb to his country in
our recent civil war, and
daughter of Mr. Samuel
Kuight, ot the same town, was seriously attacked by

lebaxHw

fcb23 dtw*

widow whoso

bush. oats.

Frankfort,

CVRK.

containing

slated root, brick
gas throughout.
tate Agent.

For Sale.

goods.

A

sislerH who died with
alarmed about himself.

a

Wheat quiet No. 2 advanced to 1 874(^189, closing
quiet and steady. Corn moderately active; sales No.
1 at 75c* in store, closing at an advance to
75$ (tv 7c.—
Oats active and lc higher; sales Winter at 41c; fresh
at 43c, High Wines more ac tive at 25 « 261.
Provisions firm and steally. bless pork is held at 19 (Hi with
a good demand; sales of 1400 bbls. at 18 00.
Sweet
pickled liams quiet and firm at 11$ ^ 12c. Bulk meats
firm and in demand; shoulders at 8$c; rough sides at
9c; loose Cuinberlrnd middles 8$c. Lard firmer;
steamed at 12c. Dressed hogs steady; sales at 8 lo
@ 8 50.
Receipts—3,000 bbls. flour, 10,000 bush, wheat, 25,000
corn, 7,000 busli. oats, 2,600 bogs. Shipments—6,500
bbls. flour, 4,000 bush, wheat, 2,000 busli. eorn, 15,000

Cincinnati,

tie.

*»

Keeper.

Portland, Me., Jail. 25,

CATARRH, BKONCHITI8,

aud rather

re-

was

obtained of Dr. Morse.

THE MAKKE18.

Bonk

Mr. Isaac L.

five

sell

to

AgentN

Knit; p;.

w

reliable young man would like a permanent situation as Book Keeper. He has had five years,
ext»eiience in this City—can iiuuiaii recommendations from his present employers.
WM. H. JERltlS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.

FehSdtf

present preaching to the people id

f28dl

MYiHONDM A DA VIM,
02 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

feb25dlw*

tion,

n k vi o it

Washington Correspondence.

MKNstamp

and after
tlie purchase
Office ot the

and is at

Portland Post Office.

A

Winter Street, near Pine,

ou

12 rooms, all in good order. Has
cia.eru, cemented cellar Moor, and
Apply to W. H. JKRIUS, Heal Es-

Wanted.
everywhere

heard of liis sister’s recovery, applied to Dr.
Morse-.
His disease was Hemorrhage of the
Lungs, which
caused groat debility. He was
obliged to relinquish
preaching, ami entertained doubts about ever being
able to resume his vocation. Ho
placed himself under the care of Dr. Morso, and In a few mouths was
restored to health through the medium of InhalaWest Buxton.

Ftaian Matters.
New YonK, Feb. 28.
Tho Fenian leaders of the .Stephens branch
of the brotherhood, re-assembled this morning
at No. 418 Broadway. A large number of delegates were present. The proceedings were
strictly private, all the doors leading to the bull
being guarded. It was reported, however, that
a portion of the Convention were in favor of
reorganizing the circles or forming a directory
with an executive council in this city.

er

Mf- Stevens moved to lay the bill on the
table. The vote was taken
by yeas and nays,
ai!m.re2ult*d—yeas egj nays 74.
of t’eriate’8 substitute for the House bill
ior the
redemption of compound interest notes
was taken from the
Speaker’s table.

enjoyment
good health, whose cases were pronounced hopeless and incurable some
yeais since,
and were cured by Dr. Morse's
Remedies, mostly
the
medium of Inhalation.
through
Hundreds of
other similar cases might bo mentioned.
CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Sophia A. Fittz, formerly of Hath, now a resident ol Oak Hill, Brunswick,ot this State, was reduced to a very low state by sickuess in l8Cg. It was
soon manifest that lier
lungs wore laboring under tuberculous ulceration, which was fust
wasting her life
away. Her physician thought the structure of her loft
lung was almost destroyed. Her case was considered
hoiicless and incurable by all of her friends and phyot

Mrs. Samuel Mill of West
Buxton, In this State,
was severely troubled with
Pnoumouioo, a disease

MAXIMILIAN TO LE AVE SOON.

pended.
As soon as the vote was announced Mr.
Stevens rose and submitted a motion to suspend the rules and discharge the committee of
the whole from further consideration of the
Senate amendments to the tariff hill, and that
the House concur therein with the amendments agreed to in committee of the whole,
and with the additional amendment to strike
out of the paragraph relating to wool, the
words which except charges from the calculation of the value un which the tax is to be
levied.
Mr. Stevens’ motion was lost by yeas 152,
nays Oil, two-thirds not voting yea.
Mr. Morrill move to suspend the rules to allow him to intrielcieo a new taritt bill, making
a uniform increase of 20
per cent, on all duties
except on sugar, tea, coffee, salt, coal and railroad iron. This was lost
by yeas 94, nays 71,
two-thirds not voting yea.
then moved to suspend the rules
™rj

have in my proceeding letters so
ftilly described the symptoms and
pathology of Catarrh, and the
various diseases of tlic air passages, and
pointed out
their important relation to
consumption, and other
diseases of the cheat. I shall in the present
instance,
content myself by furnishing tiio
following strong
proofs of their curability.
To show tlie permanency of cures effected
by Inhalation, 1 will here refer to persons now living in the
As I

PNEIDlOiVlt'A.

at 139.

At hall past two Mr. Morrill said he was
about to make a last effort in regard to the
tariff bill. He gave a brief history of the bill
from its inception to its present position. As
much progress as possible had been made, but
now it was clear that concessions would have
to be made on all sides if this bill was to be
brought to a final vote. He should, therefore,
now make a motion which would require a twothirds vote. He would move the discharge ol
the committee of the whole from the further
consideration of tlic bill. If his proposition
was agreed to and the committee discharged,
the bill would then be in full control of the
House. In reply to questions from Mr. Schenck
he said he did not intend to offer a substitute
lor the bill.

mr?,
lution

Cut

A\

GOOD Brick House

-—C.*—

'«■"

'i

KH 1T/liTA IN Mt;* fn.

Brick House for Sale.

Wanted.

OUNG MAN w li > has hml several years exI orience as a book-keeper and accountant
would like to obtaiu a situation. Salisiat tory recommendation tarnished.
Address “G. W. B.”

E

ASTHMA.
Mrs. Dorcas Lawrence of Falmouth, tins
State,
was in a
feeble state of health for a long time,
caused by Asthma, or Phthisic,
of
broatliditticulty
ing, and other alarming symptoms, which caused
much suffering, which rendered her case
hopeless In
the minds of lier lriends. site » as restored
to a perfect state iff health by the use of Dr.
Morse’s Remedies, mostly through the medium oflulialation.

the

with

BY
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A Situation

LETTER NO. XXXI.

of

Communication

PRACTICED

AS

I» IS

M£AL Jtis lA

WANTED.

Astonishing Curative Powers- ot
Cold Medicated Inhalation,

amendment
The Senate agrees
restricting its application to contracts made
and
before
1st,
18(11,
January 1st,
after May
18trt, and with an amendment extending its
of
provisions totorthe contract of Win. 11. Webb,
New York,
building the llunderberg, consideration being the increased cost arising
lromany alteration of the plan or specifications made during the progress of the work.
A committee of conference was asked for on
tile disagreeing amendments to the following
bills and joint resolutions;
Providing for the
allotment of members of the Supremo Court,
resolution
House
lor giving certhe.
&c.;
joint
tain public property to the State of Ohio; a
bill transferring the Indian Bureau to tile
War Department; the House hill for the organization ot land districts iii certain territories.
After a lengthy debate Mr. Lynch’s motion
to table the compound interest bill was negatived 23 to 12.
Mr. Concklin’s motion to concur in the Senate amendments was lost by So to 83.
The House then lion-eoucurred and asked
for a committee of conference.
The Senate amendments to the House joint
resolution for the erection of an equestrian
statue of General Scott, were concurred in,
after which the House adjonrued.

House.

The Indians.
New York, Feb. 28.
A force is organizing at Leavenworth under
to
Pe5' Hancock, operate against the Indians
in Kansas and Nebraska,

MISCELLANEOUS.

etc.

EVENING

Washington, Feb. 28.
Gen. Aaron Ward, of Westchester, N. Y.,
died hero last night,
It is stated that the medical quartermasters'
department have received instructions relative
to the coming campaign to he inaugurated
against the Indians, from the department oi
Missouri, about the 10th of March. The proper proportion of surgeons' hospitals stewards,
ambulances and medical stores and necessary
transportation will be furnished.
Some days ago a memorial from the legislature of Utah was presented to the House of
Representatives, asking that the anti-polygamy law as applied to that territory, should l*.
repealed lor reasons stated. The memorial was
referred to ihe Judiciary Committee, who today made a report, in which they in strong
teruis|denouueed polygamy as contrary to the
spirit of the Christian religion, and a relie oi
heathenism and barbarism, and subversive of
tlie marriage relation in all nations where it is
tolerated.
If this is in consequence of the neglect of the Federal judges, they ought to he
removed; but it the failure arises from other
causes, it is the duty of the President to see
that the law is executed.
The President will soon issue a proclamation
recognizing Nebraska as a State, when the
Senators and Representatives will be admitted
to

28.

SENATE.

Mr, Price moved that the House nou-coneur
in the Senate amendment*, und ask for a committee of conference.
A committee of conference was appointed.
Mr. Sloan, from the conference committee ill
the joint resolution for the relief ot contractors
for the construction of war vesesls, made a
to.
report which was agreed
to the Honsa

Crop HoIunmc*.

426 H11DS. \

VERY

SUPERIOR

MUSUO-

41 TCS.
I V ADO MOLASSES, per 13ritf
“Minnie Miller,” irom Mutanzas, now landing and
for sale by
( haw, Cram A
Peb23—isdtf

International

Sturtevnnt,
HVidgery's Wharf,

Telegraph

COMPANY.
The Lines of this Comi»;inv are now open
nes with Stations at

for husl-

Bnth, Portland, BRldeford, Porta*
mouth, Salem and Boston.
connection with New \ork, Philadelphia, Ualliaiarf, Wanhiaiiion, and oiber
of the country. Stations will shortly be opw* •' «*
l|»*wirh, tirmmmlnvbui)psrt, lilitd,
%virk, nnd other Poio««*
The c mploUon of cheap lines wastje
the Koduction of Through
uot
Tarlflj*
ln.es
rontc of
”he «“
reached by the uu.|«> .*1.1, will donbtkm. i.HiKh
extended. which Will bo
im.

And

Karla

^VJ‘al JJJ

<**£ '!'<•

miwwMl;^*
these

mum *.» until
r
**“«■

,l,"‘lv

he

mode to maintain the L>m .In

ice ««» to Uacac .he baah—
r*
IllS rnmoS Sorrc tnea. an,I deapatch.
***•
th.

corn

U.in Oflice

cwr.

K.rhauar ««•'

Branch < dttce at CoreU’f Apothecary
Preble Housf,

Stolj.ui;d«

W. L.,
On his Birthday, 27th Fhbruaby, 1*67.
[The following graceful tribute to one of Portland's
mo.-t beloved and honored sons appears in the BosTo H.

P«per

need not praise the sweetness of his song.
Where limpid verse to limpid verse succeed*
Smooth as our Charles, when, fearing lest he wro g
The new moon’s mirrored skitf, he slides
Full without noise, and whisper- in his reeu
I

As I muse backward up the chequered yoara
Wheremso much was given, so much lost,
bucIi as cheapou Ictus
Blessicgj in oth kinus,
ButlnisSi! this is noth), profaner ears;
molten
drink
pearls nor dream the cost
l,et then,

ty

doo“

sound.

wine waved fountain's
awaying shade
W1 alth hh‘>t with sun,
h
translucent shone
,te}filaJlh
TiU darkness, bait denatured
so, betrayed
A heart of sunshine that would
fain o’er-run.
as

Surely it

skill in song the shears
may stay
Ana oi irs
purpose cheat the charmed abyss,
it our po r life l*e
lengthened
by a lay,
He shall not go,
although his presence may,
And tho next age in
praise shall double this.

Dong days be
gracious

goitly-cauenced

J.

Books of

B. L.

mcrciel

The

«»•_FeWcltt_L.

Wholesale and Retail.

LUMBER!
SPRUCE

LUMBER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Frames and Dimension Lumber
sawed to order at short notice.

Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.

foot of

COAL 7

Coal for
At

Law
A

published outside of the State can possibly be. We
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
New England newspapers. We shall not publish
special dispatches from Washington, but we id)all
have regular correspondence from thut point, and a

shal

miss.

We

Also

a

$8.

Review ot tlie Portland Markets,
and

Report

accurate

an

city.

Maine Shipping,

of

as

NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE
Ol

the Daily Press.

For

ed ; ne is leastiug in
Dreamland, on stirabout
BIGHT
DOLLARS
A
TEAR !
in the Giant's Castle, or on those
famous
cheesecakes ot Quern
We
to
furnish
a
expect
paper,
Scheberezade, whose
vuar charm was pepper.
Mot ihat he is torThe Largest in tho State,
gen ol ol iact, even while in the lull pursuit ol
liction. indeed he is always
burning lor tacts and as largo aa In other States Is offered for ten or
lie wishes to know what glass
is, wnere Rob- twelve dollars a year.
inson Crusoe was buried, how much
gold it
takes to make tbe inside of a
^ ..
watch, why the
suu sets later in June than
December, whai
thunder is, it the end ot the rainbow
touches
tliB ground, why tiring ott'a cannon
once made
a man ceat, what sago
and
u
tl
is,
ousand otli!■ not hke many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
ei things, which
papa, not being a walking
the
of the daily edition. It is designed to be
encyclopaedia, is not always ready to tell liinT as leavings
carefully made up as if it were a perfectly indeAnu wnatever answer he can obtain
he is"
pendent
It contains from week to week,
ready to believe implicitly, as long as he is the most publication.articles
which api>c&r in the daily,
important
dealt tairly with.
together with a considerable amount of
*et, tnougu &t. George and the Dragon,
All Baba and itouinson
Crusoe, are in one Matter
for its dolmans.
sense as true to lumas the
history of England
We shall add to its attractions during tho
there are shades and degrees of bedel m
coming
his
own nuud both as regards the
domains of tael year,
and fiction, which he cannot
perhaps define
Ah Agricultural Department,
and ol which he is
scarcely sensible, yet on
which be unconsciously
each
acts; setting
To be conducted by the
nanative or story, talc or
table, romance or
ehiomcie, in its own due place, and giving to Rer. WELJLIAH A. DREW, of Augusta,
each his own royal lavor and
approval as a veteran
journalist, widely and favorably known In
goou, bad, or indifferent.
A child m good
sound health is
insatiably curious, his thirst Maine, awl a contributor lor Homo time past to tlie
for hction oi one shape 01 other is ouenchless
Press ower the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s
auu it tie never asks
questions, and cares no- special qualifications i'jr this work need no heralding.
thing tor "Jack and the Bean-stalk.’ or the The
‘Lad who went to the xNorth
Wind,’ there is a
Shipping News of the Week
screw loose somewhere or
other; he is in a
nioioid, unhealthy state of body and min.i
Will be published without abridgmeut in the State
probably ol both; his natural growth anu Press, as will al io the
tastes, as a child, are becoming stunted aim
diseased; lo. ced into some narrow,
Review of the Portland Markets,
ebau*--—

■*

■

Co.

Leliigli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jahn’s While
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, wliich are free of all

Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland I A
lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

cargo just

Lump, for Foundry Use!

How to Kill Little
Girls.—Wanniv
and fashionably dressed mothers
may be seen
on tlie street at aimosl
every bour, leadina
tlieir shivering little
dauguters around, with
barely enough clothing on their lower extremities to protect them irorn
sight, to say nothlng ot the piercing blasts. An exchange sayslesteruay we saw a little girl led bv her
mother through tbe street. Her
little roll.,.
am. mutt and hat were of
the warmest lur
and well she needed
them, lor it was bitter
cold, but her ,lttie legs bare and
blue, between
her stockings and
skirts, told a shivering tale.”
\V ho does not
daily see the same thing t Littie trail gins, with beau and
shoulders but*
died m uiureeded lura, while from
the tee'
a pomt above the
knee, the little
almost naked. Of course mothers
who thus

very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Custom House
for sale in lots to suit
M

and

now

_cov22dtf_

Coal.

RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St
275 Tons Hnzeltou Lehigh,

Miscellaneous Reading for

dress they
re

Kid

chil<Gen are

them

or

but such

invalids,

very (iu

lr

tend_

render them permanent
is the probable result oi

their fashionable exposure, it P. true that
most children have their limbs veil
protected,
because most mothers have Kn iDteiiigent relor
nealth
of
tbe
their
gard
otlspring, but
mere ar e many who are clad as we have mentioned, and to the lumbers of these we ad
dress our appeal.
As little girls are now dressed, their skirts
are no protection against the wind or cold below the knee, and wliat do they have as a
substitute? Linen drawers reachingjust below
tlie knee, and there meeting the tops oi stockings. which usually have about hal the warmth
possessed by men’s socks. Let us compare
tbis armor with tbe clothing of boys and
men,
who have at least five limes tlie power ol endurance possessed by tbe little girl.
The
lather ot this same little girl would consider
himself coldly clad, and a certain candidate tor
rheumatism, il his lower extremities were not
protected against the win ter blast by, first, thick
wool socks reaching more than halt
way to the
knee—second, woolen drawers, leaching from
the waist to the leet—third,
bootlegs of double
leather reach iug nearly to the knee-aud
fourth,
thick woolen pantaloons,
covering all else and
reaching to the, leet. .Vud yet tbis same lath
er permits tbis
delicate, blue-veined child to
go out in winter wuu legs encased in a single
thickness ot linen! How would you like to
walk the streets clad in linen
pautaloons and
nothing else ?

BING’S

Vegetable Ambrosia
—-for—

a

page ot

the

Tli'j weekly edition is made up in eight large pages,
f.ix columns each, and is the

9

isrgeat Weekly Paper in Mew England.
It is

offered t# the public at the lo'w price of

club of new subscribers, elevon copies will
twenty dollars, and the same discount is
offered to larger clubs.

g3T“Give ub

THE

CHOICE

such papers as Portland now furnishes we see no
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New
York.

[From the Portland Price Current.]
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last woek prevented us from noticing the enlagemeut
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Daily
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New
England; especially when token into consideration
the amount of interesting reading matter that is
daily furnished for the money.
[From tho Gardiner lfome Journal.]
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on
the 1st inst., to about the size of* the Boston Dailies.
This is an evidence of not only i\he prosperity of the
Press, but of Portland as wo)l, for of course the enlargement is caused by the im-revse of advertising
favors. The Press is
worthy of the patronage it receives, is a credit to Portland and to tho State, and
we hope increasing years may iner saso its prosper-

It It 1.9. JOHN BIGLEY EX. MESS
BEEF
iOO BBLS. Northern Clear and Ex. Clear Pork.
5 HIIDS. Choice City Cured Hams,
For sa.e by

iOU

[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
The Daily lYess appears this morning in an enlarge form, making it now fully equal in sizer to any
dally newspaper in New England. The ediitor, in
his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success of
the paper for the past year ha- been most gratifying,
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return tor the
original style of arranging the contents ol the pafior,
is

one

of tnc most agreeable features of the chan ge.

[From the Bangor Whig.)
The Portland Press was enlarged on theUtof
January to about the size of the Boston Daily ltost
and Advertiser—which are our largest New England
dailies- and it now makes a very handsome appe arThis evidence of
ancc.
on the part of so
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratiiybeg.
It shows, too, that Portland lias lost nothing ol vlgpr,
enterprise or resource, by the great fire, but that iU>
course is still onward—that its business is in lhet increasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ot
last year—and that its promise of commercial greatness is certain to bo fulfilled.
The Press is among
the best of the New England papers, and its prestftut
appearance is a credit to tiie State.

leathxT&
WOULD

prosperity

This is the Cura that lav
In the Aubuoma

tbatiUng

made.

I

This is the Man who

was bald and
gray.
Who nr w lias ravcu locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
Jn the Ambrosia that King made.

This is the Maiden,

handsome and

married the man once bald and
gray,
Who now has raven locks, they say.
Who

He

used the

that

Ambrosia

King

made.
This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the
maiden, handsome and
To the man

i
*

who

once bald and
now ha* raven

gray,

-viz:-

Best Goods

locks, tiioysay,

U8cd the Cure that
Sffhwin
lay
In the Ambrosia that
King made.

the Bell that rings
L
away
People sad and gay
-•iT°?niu?0l*ie
this
fact, which here does lay—
^Unto
y°*
"O' l*

|yr

Ml or gray,
r Use i,ts Ambrosia that King modi'.

£. M. TUBB8 & CO,
Proprietors,
Prterbor*’, AT. IV.
J. W. PERKINS &
CO.,
tebl

86

COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

eod.3m

Butter, Butter.
1500
w

*#e,

ucnt" 1*'
fur salu in

BltOCTOB’S
<fornor of

\L W BLOCK,
*■

White Meal and
2,*t
U
in

3 B
lota tu

the Pack-

Murkot and Middle Sts, by

Feb^JOHlXH
LBLS.
ne).

*b.,by

Superior White

largest auit host
Evening Press. The former
daily in the State ot Maine, and the latter we have
longregarded as one ofthe ablest of our Connecticut

ance.

Since the Press lias been nnder the editorial
agement ot Mr. Kichardsell, its editorials have lieen
high toned aud reliable, wielding a powerful influence over its patrons on all
matters. He
has taken a lair stand, alwa s discussing topics in a
digniileil manner, yet leaning in ail vilai issues wilh
his Party* While we cannut always agreo with all of
his political notions, wc heartily bear witness to the
ability, character and culture lie baa displayed in its
management, and wish him and the proprietors even
,,C“ ycar than it
y
has had in

)iofitic..l

She^aS™1*1
Its
is
news

Judiciously and carefully sclectod and
general culture and literary taste characmHviJ
contents. As a good ttunily iiewsiianor,ts
and
perior;

chan

while Mr

Lincoln

the ci“y S'
occupies
local

jtorgenerally acknowledged in that
s

there will be

is

Hominy.
Meal (lor

Tabic

Hmuinv, just received, and for sale
suit purchasers, by
CHAMK BROTHERS,
LONG WHARF.

no

lack of

news

SST'Send your orders for dob Work to Daily Pr»
Office

SOLD BY

GORE'S

ALL THE

Leathe & Gore,
307 Commercial St, 47 A 40 Bench Street,
m
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 20—dtt

“.cue
department

it
has
mis

hV

equal ui 'lie State.
The enlargement argues a prosperous
business, at
least tor ur Cotemporary, ami wo hope it will never
be found necessary to curtail tiie dimensions of this
enterprising and respectable sheet.
no

[From

the

Bangor Times.]

tar* The Portland Daily Press comes to us consider iblv enlarged and with a return to its old
style of
make-up.” This enlargement—so soon after the
fire—to a size equal with the leading Boston
allies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the
city ana indicates a good degree of enterprise on the

Sreat

J. BARBOUR.

Hone.

E. R. BARBOUR.

<ltt

FROM AN

ASSIGNEE’S
of

new

and

elegant

BOUGHT

SALE

Furs in

FOR

And

than at any

CASH,

other store.

Hudson Bay and American Sable !
Grey Squirrel Setts,

$1*1.00,

price $16.00*

former

Silk Velvet Hoods.Beaver trimmed,
FOR
and

$4.00,

other Goods in proportion.

SHAW

Chntaol
5*

sujierior character of his instruments,

A FULL

Boy’s*

especially

September 17.18GG.

to

Piping,

Or, Cwrnrr

LEVEEN & CO.

SON, Proprietor*.

Engines,

beds in

cases

of

OOVELL & 00, 554
•

Boston.

Broadway,

New York,

Importers and Manufacturers of

Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &e.,
styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of
every variety of pattern made to suit, any sized loom
or hall.
The attention or Architects and Builders is
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the limes.
ltcfars by permission to Messrs. Marrett, Poor &
fcbl4dlin
Co., Portland.

AUGUST

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
world for Polishing Mahogany,
Stair-Posts. Rails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Grossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satbest in the

isfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred dogs, of heat, and is not otherwise easilv defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be
dry and ready for use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Sevcntv-Five and Fifty Cts. per bottle; any one can use it by following

favorable rates.

M.

PAYSON,
'12 Exchnnice Street.

IS

THU

MIGIITIKB

THAN

SUOBD.o

The Gold Pan—Best and

Cheapest

of Pens'

The Best Pens in the World !
Ids Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly -appointed Agent at the
stauie juices.
MF"’ A Catalogue, with full descrijdion of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ol letter postage.
A. MORTON.
no20d&w6m_

thick and from

other goods.
_

Graham Flour and Coru !
BBLS. WESTERN GRAHAM FLOUR.
lOOO Bushel. SOUTHERN YELLOW CORN,
ALSO

Halves, Quarters and Eighths Bbls Flour.

and

The Sunday Morning Advertiser

is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

land,

aud contains

Stories, Sketches, News of the Day, Market
Reports and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribat #2.50 a year to adera supplied Sunday morning,
teblMtf
vance! Mall subscribers, $2.00.

EASTERN EXPRESS

tTc

CO.

:
decided that they will
e

pay
wavs upon 7 d-10 Bonus
to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract w ith the Government without
charge to tlic owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
febltJdtf

Government have
Till1the express charges hotli

sent,

For Sale

TN Saco, a Stock of Dry
with lease of
More, in one ot the l>est locations in the place.
Business long established.
II. M. JAMES,
./V'd™"0
febie dtf
Saco, Me.

Jan2dHin»

Table

For

Open l

use.

Oat

Yellow

Meal

and

Sale by
CHASE BROS.

iel>26dlw

It is

public.
vegetable compound, and contains

a

injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
IT

ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
It will

keep

the Hair

from falling out.

CHARLESTON,..

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

Flab Market

The

Nashua,
by

Sold

(^“

all

Portland, Feb’y 28,1887.

N. B.

Dr. Chaussier’s Empress.
CELEBRATED
French
PREPARATION
A

I

SALE—containing

FOIl
Salt, with Dry Room.
Sait. All in

and

tet>15

....

dtl

As

es

a

penalty

remaining

ot ten per cent, will accrue on all taxunpaid after that date, it will will he
to settle their bill without further
*** tuUt‘ I'0111*11* wil1
exacted.

S»,n
Feb

28-^diw

■>■*.

Bridge,

^

*('"■

HAIR !
lyPreo from Poiaonon8 Minerals or lnjnrious

W/s.

Drugs.

--

\*TI*

NOT A OWE

will not Roll tlie
fineet linen! It wi!l not
hair!
Is
the
free
the
from
gum
disagreeable smell
of sulphuj! It relieves the scalp of dandruff and unpleasant irritation! Prevents the hair from falling off.
even alter fevers!
Causes tlio new hair to ctow on
bald heads when fallen off from diseases.
It will
Restore Gray hair to its natural color, or the money
will bo retunded in every instance.
Sold by < ROSMAN & (JO, Druggists and Dea’ers

in

Fancy Goods, &c.,305 Congress,

Brown St, Portland, Me.

4 doors from

felldSw

•

good running order and now in
edw. a. bukgin.

eure Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections iff the Throat.
Public Speaker* nu«l
use them.
Ministers

Lawyers, Doctors. Sea Captains,
them with the best results.
Among the hundiedsol
thousands who have used
them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, ami relieve
Kidney Affections. Just
try one Ik»x and you will Ik* convinced.

IS

Children are subject, as well as for their nervous irri lability. It is agreeable in
flavor, and free from
the slightest trace ol injurious
qualities, which cannot he said ol many other prejiara! ions before the
Put up in large bottles at 2S cents, and sold
by J. B. LB NT ,V: C
ORos.MAN & CO., M. S.
vvurrnEit.H. i\ cummings&co.

E. K.

&b^diw

To Bent,
uovldtf

on

Custom House Wharf En& CO.,
139 Commercial street,

all

PREPARED

public.

VS^AREHOUSE
VV quire of

tniEUE constantly

Y\

LYNCH, BARKER

|

use

MY

IIOPKINM,

M.

D.,

U1
»trre«, B.at.u, Hau.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips a Co.,) T.
Portland.
Nathan Wood,
Sold at Retail by all Druggist*,
feb&d&wtt

}

The
Rkloiav, Captain Brown, will
sail from this
port for Liverpool, SATURDAY
March ul,18b7,
immediately alter the arrival
from Montreal, tube lolD, 0
„•
r,u'‘an on the ;i|h ol Man h.
and Liverpool, cabin, lac-

Steamship

can

found various kinds

of

Lamb’s

Toujfucs,

fiwiaa

Limburg

German,

nnd

HOLLAND1SH IIERRIXG8,
IN

Best Brands of Sardines!

ALL

MUSTARD which can

DISHES

Usually touml in a FIRST CLASS
German
Gatin**- House I
Feb 20—<Hw

For Sale.
Sails, Rigging anil Blocks, nearly new,
fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Top-

SUIT of

from a
sails, Fore and Miuusnils, second hand.
SAMPSON & CON ANT,
deoldtf
Not 19 ft 20 Commercial Wharf,

fcge,
Faraliw

Uemlonderry

",0,Jation’

in

Ur lor

Gold

or
or

freight

its equivalent.
passage apply to
ALXAN> N0'

Nov^Mbd:

t

F»KE KEDUCEO TO BOSTON.
tin m mer

Arranyetn cut !

further notice the Steame r#
uiolurtlimd Steam Packet Co.

°'

will

CAROLINA.

run ns

7

3E&? ttS‘2kSSM W “*

o'clock. Leave
Cabin tar*.

in

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

_M.
MISS SEWA LL,

Package

had of the Agents
*

duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.

**

Lead Pencil and (’rayon Drawing

Schooner for Sale.
The fine white oak nu.l copper-hutraod
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
41. 14-100

tuns

new

ineasureiu. ur,

kV.

at

ia.

DIDDING8, Agent.

Steamship

Oo.

Eustport, Cululs und St. John.
WINTER

ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TKli*

PFR

WEEK.

On anil after
December
17lh. the steamer IS E\VB KINs
Caj,t. E. H. WINCHESILL, will leave Rail Road Wharf
toot of State St, every
*
at 5 o clock P. M for East port ami St. Johu.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every TIIURSDA V, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Eustport Stage Coaches will counect tor Mrchias.
»>o E. & N. A. Railway will
connect
for Shediac.
HT*Eretght received on days of sailing until 4 o'clk
C. O. EATON,

Monday,

.'yiDK,

MoNI»\y*

A‘St,f‘h“

^ccaKm____Agent.
PORTLAND

AND

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

YORK

SEMI-WEEK t\’ LINE.
.Tile splendid

and fast Steam-

ship*; DIR1UO, Cant. H. SmekWoot*. and FRANCONIA, Capt.

W. W.
SHEKWOOD, will, uuid
lurtlier notice. run a» follows:
Brow,..’-* Wharf. Porllund,every WEUNESDA\ and SATCRD \ V at 4 1'
leave Tier
58 Eaet River, New \ork.
every WEI>NEsL>AY au«l
SATURDAY. at 4 o’clock P|ll.
1 hese vessels are tit:cd up with fine accommodations lor passengers, making this the moat
Speedy
sale ami comfortable roue for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
*
#8.ot> Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Good-* forwarded l»y this line to ami from Mon
tr. al, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta. Purport
and
■

....

Leave

shippers are
steamers as

r.wfuoMeil to send tbelr freight to the
as 3 P. M.on the dav that they
9

leave Portland.
kor freight «»r

passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Browu’s Wharf, Portland,

J. P.

AMES,
May.D.Lsgr,,

Pfor 38 East River.

<ttf

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

Steam Boilers!

on

some boilers 700 dogs, of beat is thrown
away
making a loss 01 1-3 the luel.
The Question is
ottcu asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that take*
perfect control ol nil
tile heat and makes it do
in the engine. This in
very simple in Its construction; alter the engine is in
nwitonUie smoke pipe ia clout'd
tight, and (be w aste
heat carried through heaters, heating
the »team to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waata
heat hut 200
deg.*.; the heat being reduced ao low
there can bo no
danger ofsetiiug tires* by spark*
thrown from engine*, which will aud much
Value to
thh invention, neddes tnc
saving 1-3 the luel.

ON

duty

IN

And alao inatiBctcliiMeaso desiring, in th.' Element*
of
ilfttign, after Dr. Himimr's jmtliud, at .'I.'lfl
Congress StTeet, six do. rs above Casco, up stairs.—
Entrant throucrh the storo.
jaoOdtf
(3f“ Apply every day but Sattirdav.

A/T,
r

.1

Dwk.::::::::::::
Mr
tickets to be

early

same.

J

follows;_

Eeuvo Atlantic Wharf for
Boston,

International

MERCHANT TAILOR,

WILL mvE LESSONS

VwMtd*

t ntil

keody,

JaaDdtt

SAUCE OR PLAIN.

Also best qualify GERM AN
be got in simableqnantiiicH.

A

the

t'hmc.

ni

hp|lr“V'OU,‘la'
,*

cof,m^e

GENTS’ FURNISHING HOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have m stove one of the lineet assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can Ikj louinl in
Portland. These goods have beeuselected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and nt prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

German and American Sausages!

Ninym

Mrs. Cobin’s Teething Syrup
found to be an inlalliable
specific for all the
Stomach and Bowel difficulties to which teething

x

\

little

Hooked to L.uduudcrry und
"
Hr.uru Ticket, "
gruuied ,
Keduei d Knli ..

HOUSE,

and dealer

,,

PORTLAND,
be

it.

Liver,,..!

Robinson,

Street,

Federal

90

l.anul rule* a! the W e.t**«<•.•.-Lancaster
AI A It KKT StH' AUI

Pn*N,.u»,.r.

l.-rlile tracts, man almost level position and'suitahle
conduton UK pleasant tannine that
know ol tinside ol ti e Western Prairiea.’*
scpit'khVwtfm JT1

Mm.

Olllee,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
A,\D UNITED STATES
MAILS.

worthy ol a visit.
letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a pnpti
giving lull information, and containing reports of Solon Rob iibou, sent to applicants.
K. LANDIS, Viueland P. O
Address CHAS
Landis Tow nship, New Jersey.
Kroiu Report „i Solon
Agricultural Editor of the rribuno; “It is onool thr most extensive

Cierniuii Eating Ilousf,

HOPKINS’

Catarrh Troches!

Run of Stones—one for
Also, Elevators for Corn

3

Ticket

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

people within th; past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academics, Societies ol Art and Learning
and other elements of refinement an d culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ot
people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new bouses are being eon
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots nnd
upwards, $li5 per acre, Five and leu acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places for sale
Openings tor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries. Stores ami the like; and
Steam Power with room can bo rented.
For persons wbo desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and ago* d soil, in a country bcuutiiully iiuprov d. abounding in iruits, and uotseasing all other
social privileges, in the heart or civilization, it is

FOR THE

Revenue taxes assessed against sufferers bviho
if™.
lireof July 1. 1868,
provides that sueh suspension
Khali not be continued alter 4th
March, 1887.

in

EintlN AOVLS.Supt.

STEAMEK&.

VINELAND.

Druggists.

r. r

central

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

_

Riff A WO FRUIT LA W DM, in a mild an i
climate. Thirty mile-, south ol Philadelphia, by Railroad, in New’ Jersey, on the same
line ol latitude as Hal li more, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, vary iug from a clay
to a sandv loa i.. suitable tor WIku., Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a yrtu! fruit
Country. Fivo huuUrcd \ ineyards and Orchards
have been planted ort by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes Peaches, Pears &cM produce Immense proii s. VinelamMs already one of t he tuns heautittol
placesiu the United States. The entire territory,
-consisting of fitly square miles of land, is laid out
upon a generallystein ot improvements.
The land
Is only sold to actual settlers with pro\ isionfor
public
adornment. The place on account of iisgreat beauty,
as well as other advantages, has beenmo the resort
ot t>ti/p1e of taste,
it has increased tive ihousauu

R. P. HALL & CO. Proprietor,

by this -ontr

a
co.,
Rrwr.l Tirhet Igrai,.
VST Passage Tickets for California, r|a steamer*
Iroiu New York oiuhe 1st, lltli, and '.’1st of
each
month to, sale at this ahtee.aa heretofore.
dc-.’NL w t.

Fa healthful

offer the Sicilian Hair Rtnrwer to the public, entirely confident that it will
back
the
hair
to its original color, promote its
bring
growth, and in nearly all oases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

rarv

the

Mill—Dcering’s

Maine

May 22nd, lkaj-.lt!

Proprietors

loir

as

\\. I! ATC'iJ, Supcriuteudeiii.
Augusta, Oct. 27,1S€(*.
novl’idti

tv.

THE

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia*
Haik Resewei:, and take no other.

Fares

F’reight Train, with passe tiger car attached, wilt
leave Portland ibr Skowhegan and lute mediate station-; every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brum-\\ k k and Boniston aro due at
Portland at 0.26 A. M., ami Irmn Skowhegau and
Fariuingtou and alllntermediuio stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains tor Boston.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and Ibr Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrivaloi''train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
•Noiiiu^cwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhc&an, and Ibr China, East and North Yasaafhmo’ ;»i \ assalboro*: ibr Unity at Kendall’s Hill’s,
uud tbr Canaan at Plshon s Ferry.

For Sul,, ui ,he

proprietor has the pleasure to inform the
traveling public that the above house is now open
for the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations, improvements, ami refurnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
bo made to render it acceptable to Ills patrons.
nolOeodCm
JOSEPH PURCELL.

ZITKOVS’

of Congress granting
tempo1VHE Resolution
suspension of the collection of certain In-

Tables,

mediate stations.
any other.

as

liucd*bv

.SO.

1S4R1.

r,r“
."-•r-u
tiAl.L
Ul ILUlNl),

E. MEBWIH, 37 Waller at, N. Y.

MILLS

11th,

VIA THR

Subscriber having leased the above
House fora term of years, is prepared to accommodate parties and the public generally,
and from his long experience in Hotel keep
Ing hopes to receive a liberal share rf tie
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
JanI5d3m
S. li. BROWN.

fills

Nov.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
g'Mi'* 'Tfe a* Luo P M.,lor Bath, Augusta, Waterviiie, Kendall's Mill-,SkowhegJin, and interniediata
Stations.(connecting at Brur.t wick with Amlrowog•t*1*
R.j i’or Lewiston and F'aruiington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central K R.) lor
Bangor
and inter

THE

no

ARRANGEMENT,

Vh-. £3

OOUHAM, MAINE.

RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO

WILL

St,

Vint Collection District ofMtntrof Maine.

time and height of Ilieh Water ior
the year at all
* every day
ports iu the United
States, have been pub isbe.1 hv the United States
Coast Survey Offlce, and are nu sale at the principal
Nautical Stores, Tliev can also be obtained by application to Ibc Coast isurvov < ifflee iu Washington
City. Price Twenty-Five Cents.
leblfl dim

Grist

WINTER

I'uuiujnniMg Mvuilu),

New York Central,
Erie & Lake shore,
Aud iVnnsyivania Central
Kitilroads

G-orham House !

a

C’tlVING

POilTUHD i ScKHEBtC R. R.

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West &
South,

Lures ucnerai

IIOTEIS.

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has
proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the

enue,

-Vo. 90 1-2 Commercial

VKDER1L STREE1.
Tide

Portland. Pec. 14, IS6U—dil

To Travelers !

HALL’S

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

peyret,
the

White Meal tor

Hominy,

yon can buy real French CALF SKINS
and Philippe and Canaud's SABinNES. just
received from Palis, now in bond, and tor sale iu lots
to suit cu>tomers by

oyer

a-. W.

If the,Sicilian ILair Uenewrk does not give satisfaction in ail cases when nsed in strict accordance with our instructions.

ty It

Fancy l.inrn Collar* I5r. Tucked Jo. lOc,
Cloud*, Nfc.
Pebbled Cloud* $1.35.
Hhrtlaud Veil* SO and T5 cl*.
Eg~Worstod Goods at Beduced Prices.
ja24dtf

Ky order el tlic Prcsidi-nt.

..

Feb 23—ii3in

deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them bv express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements in regard to
anv disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, i»*mphadvice, to the sole proprietor

$$1,000 Reward

t'ebl3d&wlm8

Cony r ess St., Up Stairs.

Office

_

Union

5lobe

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

heretofore. Also jobbing and repairing done at
short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lumber of the best quality and every variety constantly
on hand for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with the above a Harness Shop, where the best of stock and
workmanship
is the cnarantoe we otter to o ir customers that our
Harnesses shall be all they wish for, in that line. We
would also state that with the best stork in the country, and the l»est workmen anywhere to be Ibund, we
feel cotifl lent we can make Carriages ns good a* the
best, and in style we intend to be fully up to the
times.
To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the public generally we would say, give us a call and
you may l>c assured that it will be lor your interest as
well as our own.
HILL, DYER & ROBINS.

R. DEEMING,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

h.

HAIR RENEWER.

Windham, Windham Hill

.uUNortli VVin<Uuuu,U.ily.

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. treble House.
It. H. BLANCH A Bit, A at.

Price, one bottle $2; three bottles %l, sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines nrc sold and recommended bv all
druggists in every part of the civilized
respectable
i some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
eceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Bo not

as

Cheap.

A New Place Just

Parrousfleld ami Ossipee
At baocaranpa tor South

all
Foiul. M>.| und South- W cl :
M'T'or reliable information or Tickets call at thu

**

HALL’S

THE

Four Stores (or Rent
Wharf, size 25 x ,50, suitable for Grain
Apply to
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
feli5Jtt
No. tij Union Wharf.
H. W. SWONTON & CO.,

For sale at

iv o

Notice.
undersigned haring leased the well known
Carriage Manufactory formerly occupied by R.
M. Webb, at Webb’s Mills, take this method to announce to the public that they will continue the business of manufacturing Carriages of all inscriptions

Gold Pens! WHERE

Morton’s

301 $ Corner of Brown

MRS. R. D. FOLSOM.

tob2d«w_

Union

349

pralM

No person, old or young should fall to use it
It is recommendtd and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

tlie latest

stairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

to

Dealers in

at No.
INand Congressstyles,
streets.

up

40 M feet extra Southern
Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1J Inch do, 12 to 11 in width.

or

MlRAi’ULOlJS.
The old, the young, the middle aged unite

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

Cloaks and Dresses Cut and Made

N. M. Woodman.

For Sale

Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, bebugo,
iindgum, Lovell, H train, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway Bartlett, Jack-on Lituington, Coruisb,Pora
tor, Freedom, Madison, ami baton, fc. Li.
At Buxton center lor West Buxton,
Bonny-bagie,
South Limiugtou. Liiningiou, Limerick, NewUeid.

T»

Lit*

A. E. HASKELL & CO.,

AT LOWEST CASH PRICKS.
telilSdlm
PORTLAND, Me.

the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. & L. Frost,Capt pi man, US A,
Messrs. Breed.* Tukey, Benj Stovefis, Jr., Wm.

\_7

STREET.

Provisions and Groceries.

perfectly

r

FIVE-TWENTIES.

fel>15d2w*

384 CONGRESS

THEWalnut.

7-30%

EXCHANGED FOB

at

Polish,

dec28dtt

trains will run as tollows:
Passenger train' leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 0.00 A. U., and 3.40 1*. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0j and 5.45 P. H.
Freight trains with jasseugei car attached will
leave Saco River tor Portland. 5.50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco River 42.15 P. M.
U4r stages connect at Ooi n«uu tor West Gorham,

Less than any other Route v.a the
Grand Trunk Hallway l
To Detroit,Chicago, all points
West,
Or Sit:* Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, Buffalo,l Del roil,

mm&eSSStnrnl

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

GAS FIXTURES !

Dawbence, Mam.

Congress st,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On au«l alter Monday. Dec. IT, 1866,

$5

all Hcrvou* Disease*. It roi- Stores new life and vigor to the
aired. Ci(U>in<7 tile hot hlood of
youth to cour8e the vein*, re*Organ* of G,ntr,i',.'rinK
/In. arumuud
u, io
lift '—so does lion, remon ng Impotency and
this Elixir rejuren DfMlity. restoring .Manliness
ate the system and and full rigor, thus proving a
over, oou diseuse
perfect KUmir of fore," removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this Kllxlr of Life.’* It gives » new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

ITS EFFECT IS

Vola.

sickness. Rubber

H. A. HALL,
65 Milk Street,

jul 13eodtt

Crossman’s Polish.

376
head of Green st.

HJRTLAND& ROCHESTER ti.R.

SjgBljgTo the West.S^gp^p

IAre,

or

,jtl

1S66_•_ne9dtl
Through Tickets

Debility, went'/ *#»*, Hysteric* in Females,
Palpitation of the Heart and
f

I, IMC

Kot

.1.

Nor. 1.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Market Square.
E.

Undershooting lor

1

Dr. WBIOHT'9

Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings aud Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without liood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pie
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
may be desired, all of'which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forwartfryour orders lor the present to

application. Address
J. C. UOADLEY A CO.

Deeriug.
Manufactory

Managing

1 oi

v,

the can«e and all the
effects that arise front it. They
arc perfectly safe in ail cases, except when foebidiisn by dirtcL tious, and arc easy to administer,
r as they are nlpely
suqar coated.
k They should be in the hands of
■ every Maiden, Wife, and
Mother
f in the land.
Ladies can address ua in perfect
confidence, and state their compininis in iuu, ns v. e irem an ti-maic Lompiuinrs,
Medicines suitable for ail diseases to
and
prepare
which they arc subjeet—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for f.r»; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor

canes, when milder medicines fail these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on
receipt of $5,
the price of each box.

HAVING

the Maximum ol efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum oi weight
and price. They are widely and lavorably known,
more than GOO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on

Allen,

The Company are not responsible >br baggage
any auioiini exceeding $60 in value (and that jieisou
all unless noticei*given, and paid tor at the rate t>
one pasM'iigei lor every $600additional value.
,/. Mi ) l)(j LS,
Dirtctor,
II. HAILE y, Local Superintendent.

7.40 A. M.
Sir "Freight trains tor WatcrrlllA and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at K.25 A. M,
Tram iroiu Bangor is due at Portland at 1.46 P.
M,
in season to«onuoet w ith tram Ibr Boston.
Fioui Lewiston and Auburn only,at ».lu A. M.

by removing

!

Clothing-

been horned out of my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., I would solicit tlio trade
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, iuntil 1
re open) tomy headquarters, 85 Milk
Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made irorn
India Rubber comprising In part Rubber aud Leather Machine Belting, Steiun Packing, Gaskets,
Kings,
HTose for conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Bails, Toys,

ner.

Crossman’s

Htf) ulator,

special

INDIA KUBUEB GOODS.

We have the Agency of some ol the best manufactures oi machinery in tlie country. Purchasers will
do well to call and examine price and list and cata-

Steam

Or M'emale

Dr. W. R. MDRWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y.
B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for

ants should liie their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me.
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

our

On tlie most favorable terms, and at the shortest notice. Steam heating by high or low pressure, we
make one of our ispe.iafties. Our long experience in
this line ( having first class workmen, ) enables us to
give good satisfaction to our customei h.
Pump* with plaiu or GalTauizcd Iron
furnished aud put up in the bent man-

Portable

j/

aiul alter M outlay,Novembor 12th,
CffijQ&BBjBQ
aM-_rjH»c»nt-ult tiains will It-aTc Poitlaud tor
Bangui and all iiiteriuecliate fctatiou on tins line, at
L°r Lewiston and Aulmruonly,at
a' iH*

PILLS,

Cur* Suppressed, face-sive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Herrons and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Back, SickHeadache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from irregularity,

^iOiTOCRlAPH!

ernment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim

Forging,
Gas

4

Augusta, Me.
Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Curer.
It is doing wouders here, and throws
Perry Davis’*
into the shade. One case of Sciatic Rhoumatism has
yielded to it.
D. N. KIDDER.
Bristol, N. H.
Sold by the Trade.
I. C. WKLI.KMIt A€0.,
Prepared by
ian4ood&wtl
Yarmouth, Hie.

Patterson & Chadbourne,
Morton Bloc k, 2 doors above Preble House.
fPHE new Bounties, under the law approved July
1 28th, I860, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of PayA
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov-

Winslow’s Machine Works
Cross Street
of
formARE Shoplocated
Union Street, and
prepared
do
rear
we are

Pon.l to V-uohee an,I
1,0,0
Train lor South Paris at o.oo P. At.
No baggage can be received or checked after t
time above stated.
Trams will arrive as follows *—
From So. Paris, Lcwistou and Auburu, at 8.10 a. m
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.45
M

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
A lady of experience in constant attendjaal.l8£5d&\v.

CHEROKEE

$ too,
WAM CLAIM OFFICE.

eod&wtt

Water and

again.

S. S. NASON.
Wellcome's Liver Regulator has been worth more
than $50 to
wife, fbr Liver Complaint.
ray
Richmond. Me.
C. WHITE.
Wellcome** Liver Regulator has bee.i more than
one hundred dollars’ benefit to
for
Liver com
me,
plaint long standing.
S. LURING.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Liver Regulator is all sold. Send us more.
The people speak highly of it.
Camden, Me.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
A F. C. 1 regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Curer, the best tiling I ever saw for internal pain and
sore throat and lung
I. WjgHT.

$104).

ronage.

Steam,

I have resumed business

■

I.ian.1

own sex.
ance.

England Clothing Corn.,
ilS

Price* Within the Reach of All ! 5
and trusts that tlie superior excellence of tone, as well
the excellence of his workmanship, may, as heretofore, comiucud him to the public iavor and pat-

Machine Work,

N.

L. It. I was afflicted eight months with Canker in
mouth, ihroat and stomach. It assumed an alarming form. I had to quit usiness. I took hree bottles ol Wellcome’s Liver Rcgulutor and am
quite an-

SUPPLY

dc8d3m

and Patterns,

on

%=*

AT THE

New

—

on

<n

N.

us

er

especial

-OF-

ORGANS,

Approved Styles

£or‘,alu,

*

to the wants of his former
and the public generally

UPRIGHT

a

PARTRIDGE.

Wellcome’s G. G. Remedy superior
to any Medicine I ever used in lnfluuiizi and Asthma.
I ch.erfuLy recommend it to the sullering.
Mrs. J. H. CONAN T.
Richmond, Me.
I was sick one year, finally had a Council of six
doctors, took tlicir prescript ons. I then took one
bottle of WcKcome’s G. G. Remedy and got more
help from it than all else I have taken.
Watertown, L't
E. J. WALTON.

llOI'SE.

a. «
Pon.l, Montreal un.l yuehtj
,“1(;
Xlii. train c-uuccw with li»|r«a» inj.
to, Detroit anil Ciika-o. Slte|.iuv> oar * '‘“•‘tkea
attach \“fuu~

I

particularly

dtf

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

his

S. H.

man.

-ov..sa

Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portlaud lor Brunswick audiotenmsliate stations daily, except Saturuuy, at 5.30 P.

DR. HUGHES
Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. I f
Preble Street, which they will find arrauged lor then
accommodation.
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will liud it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injmions to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safet y at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with frill three flow
DR. HUGHES,
by adtlresuing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Portland,1
Me.

prepared to at tend

me

case.

of ri ’rains.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,

Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, life.
tar Send a Stamp tor Circular.
Electic Medical Injivinary,
TO THE LA DIES.

Wellcome’s Great German Remedy.
the best Medicine I
for Coughs,
PROVES
Colds, and Bronchitis. If has cured
of
bad

BROTHERS,

OPPOSITE PREBLE

dec-”-'

Address:

R.

Bangor, Me.

CHEAPER

Nice

W. G

other

Boston,

be sold

can

TTDINGSl!

ei*

Great Fall in Furs !

No. IS

janOOtt

PUN

C.
__

MANUFACTORY

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Stale.

as

new

teblftSTTiiw_HEAD

cC

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

“THU

IlOYZfi

For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Roll, H. W. & A.

man-

a

boston.

LEATHE

exchanges.

[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.)
The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an
enlarged tonu. It is now fully equal in size to any
dally taper in New England. In the arrangement
ol reading matter it has relurnod to the original style,
which we think quite an improvement in its appear-

the Lowest Prioes!

at

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain" all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Sou pa of the
Best (tunlities, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Consumption.

H.

BARBOUR.

JOBS

PACKING.

Rubber

Of the latest

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are inanulactured
under ihe personal supervision otour senior partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience In the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuco that we c an and will furnish the

JULY

ENOI1VE HOSE
RUBBER

dtl

RAILWAY

Canada.

-Alteration

plain*manner, descrip-’

:

1 find

LEATHER.

Rubber (lolkiug,

Mflodeon

Feb 8. 18G7—d3m

NO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

columns™1

[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.)
Tmc Pkbss.—Among the paiors that commence the
new year with enlarged sheets anti manifest signs of
and the Hartford
prosperity, are the Portland Press
is the

SOAPS,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

IFrom the Bath Times.]
The Portland Press comes out greatly enlargand
we
ed,
suspect it now gives another settler to tHie
question which is the principal paper iu Portland*.”
It Is bound to distance its competitorik
IFrom the Lewiston Journal, Jan.
1.]
The Portland Press has increased its Bizo nnuivalent to an addition of three or thur
This
enlargement, following so closely upon its nmurrec
lion from the ashes of the great Arc, shows that the
it advocates and its attbrts to cater to
principles
the
literary tastes ol its readers arc approbated by the
public. Tiie a Iditional sp ce now obtained will he
devoted to details of important events, and selections
from current literature.

REFINED

LACE

MOLASSES HONE,
RUBBER BELTING,

ARTICLES !

ever saw

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

COMBINING

gore,

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their Standard Biands of

STEAM

Youths* nud

AM)

D. WINSLOW' A
Feb 19 dytawxw2m

SOAPS !

RfiFIlED

Fine

Boy**,

Also all

EMPRESS

Merge nud C alf Boola.

Ot

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlx- bladder, often accompanied by a slight smai ting or burn
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tlie patient cannot account for. Qn examinin
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often Infound, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will l>eof a thin milkisli hue. again changing to a dark ami turbid ap|x-arauce. There are many men who *Ue of this
difficulty
ignorant of Ike cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure lu such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
a
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
l»e returned, if desired.

Medicines,

ttiblo

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt
fbMldtf

29, 1860.

Oct

GRAND TRUNK

Middle-Aged Men.

preparations tor the Hair.

GLAD

Calf and Thick Bool*.
Children** Bool* and

lWfu’n

I IN

B.—We also have the

N.

Public.

have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

PURE

and

TOILET

Shoe*.
Rubber Boot* nnd Shoe* of all kind*.

logues.

STEAM

—

Ibis is the Ambrosia that
King made.

FLETCHEIt & CO,

Feb 28—U3w

BARBOUR,

ljuriies’ and Iflinwn’

ORGAN

now

Beef, Pork and Hams !

anil the bust

PORTLAND, IKE.

Drugrjj^ts.

AND AT

Molasses.

Free,

Corner of Center Street.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

HALL Sc RUCKEL, Proprietors, New York.

Most

HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
-t
1017 MOLASSES lor sale by
I. VIS I'll, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.
nov23dtf

ity.

li'roin tne Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
—The Press appeared yesterday looming enlarged
the
addition
ol 2£ inches to the Jengtb of its colby
umns.
Its make-up has also been change# again,
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improved
uew clothe*” aro
appearance. Our eotemporary’s
.-some what larger than ours, but the
biggest are not
always the best.’*

Sold by all

Drugs

Short A I.oriiiff,

ihr

II«w Many Thousands Can Testify to TUi
by Unhnpny Kiperientr!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a l*ad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated us though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to

Cor, Congress and Preble Streets,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

the

Churchill, Browns & Munson

31

to

™

—AT—

Manufacturers and Retailers of

which in st yle ot finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lie
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot

FOB SALK BY

ALL BIZ EH.

Portland,

Harr Ceuflileurr.
AH wIk) have commitb-d an excess of
any kind,
whether it lx? the soli Lit> vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer years,
8KEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
rbo Pains and Aches, and Igfctsiiudc and Nervous
rost ration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that'is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

HOLLINS & GILKEY'S,

call.

us a

J. <£* C. J.

Its remedial qualities are
based on its power to assist
the healthy and vigorous
circulation of the Blond
through the Lungs.
It enlivens the muscles
and assists the skin to perforin the duties of regulating the heal of the system,
and in gently throwing off
the waste substance from
L the surface of the body
It loosens the phlegm, inr
P duces free spitting,and will
I be found very agreeable to
-thetaste.
Ii is not a violent remedy, but emollient,
ami
can
he
taken by the
eiiective;
warming, searching
oldest i.erson or youngest child.
If you have a Cold, if ever so alight, do not fail to
give the Balsam a trial, as the very low price at which
it is sold brings it in the reach of every oue, that they
mav always keep it convenient for use
The timely ose of a 25 cent bottle will often prove to
be worth one hundred times its cost

The

Whitmore,

A

|5F”Give

affords.

Flour 11 ISpatrons and customers,

Amaranlo,

PAPER OP

jy30dtl

table Expectorant,
prepared with great care and
scientific skill, from a combination of the best remedies the vegetable kingdom

Dictator,
Trapical,

Trinidad

DRAWING

makdaL?*,!1!

would be competent aud successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperieuced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmself'acquainted with tlielr pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, iu most eases makmg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dangerous weapon, the -Mercury.

summer, I called to see you with
child of mine that huvl been sick for tour years. 1
hail taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive in lier, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cisterti. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try anjl do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until llecemlier,
the child has passed oft' large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
tor you. And 1 advise
everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
Iteysician that 1 have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have tliis published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and epratcftilly yours,
Georoe E. Martin,
fehSdtf
Mary L. Martin.

Ef* New Patterns and Choice Styles.*1

entirely rl.IUOV",.J“V“

Eveiy intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should hav o
tlielr efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of u regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for nil the duties be must
the
fulfil; yet
iountry is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the l»est in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untbrLunute should be PAltTIGl LAlt in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced plivsn ians in general practice; lor
it is a ik>I lit generally conceded by tlie best syphilographers, that the study ;uid management of these come
plaints should engross tlie whole lime of those who

Bangor, Mav 15, 1866.
Mavchestlr—Dear Madam:—When yon

LOOK

of

i>nV!oh

_

a

PAPER HANGINGS,

Madame Zadoc Porter's
Balsam is a Purely Vege-

now

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

and

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

UteU warraintIU>i

Al.rol?£^KS ,£Wt?'
rtveutly eontrucial.

Can lion

Bangor last

Wc have just received from New York a lull supplj ot

Curative Balsam
Warranted, if used according to Directions, to
Cure in all cases. Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, ami all
affections of the Throat and
Lungs

RYAN & DAVIS
181 Commercial St.

ol the uiost

supply ot

lull

a

Stationery of all .Kindt*.

The

"IIITE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTHW ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

Family Flour

band

on

School,

is

war-

Streets,

Homer Hooter

Oash, Post Office and Envelops Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &o.

The Best, Cheapest, auil Most effectual Remedy for
t'oughs, Colds, Ac. the World has ever produced.
Purely Vegetable, contains no MINERALS,
or other DELETERIOUS DRUGS.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

New Wheat
celebrated brands.

Free,
Have

AND 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

25

us.

Louis

31

Law,

Southern Pine Lumber

PRESS.

[From the Christian Mirror.J
The Press has beon enlarged since New Year’s.
We are glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With

GEAY HAIB.

call and try

a

Jan 15th—dtf

a

OF

PRICE,

anted to give satislaction.
Also, 500 cordb ol best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest prloo and deliver it to any part ol tho city al
short notice.

aug7dtf

be sent for

MRTICE8

burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

White and Bed Ash Coal.
These Coals are of the very best quality, and

’d DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
To

STOVE SIZE.

AND

Family.

}t

SIZE.

EGG

300 TONS LOBERY,
Free

Saint

and Stale News,

We shall alto furnish weekly

■

dariwJ?

EGG

April 17—dtf

Market Reports.

IMgest of General

AND

BROKEN

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

And the

Brighton

to

at their Whart,
JUST

9

Booksellers & Stationers.

Cough Balsam,

Step

Wharf,

purchasers. Apply
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

Portland, Nov. 21,18G6.

—

To country traders the weekly report of Portland
prices cunent alone will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

Curative

Southern Pine.
140

ABORN,

tor
Boston at k.4u A. M., and 2.20 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.3o A. Al., and 2.30
P. M.
A Mkcdank ’» ami Laborer's Train will leave
Bkldetoid daily. Sunday*excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 UK, arriving in Ponlaud at 0.40.
Ue turning, w ill leave Portland lor Saco and Bid*
detord and intermediate statutes at 6.10 p. M.
A special Height lruin, wiili passenger ear attached, wul leave Portland at 7.lo A. Al. lor Saco and
Biddeford, and returning, leave Biddetord at $.30
aud Saco at 8 40 A. M.

cess.

From G18 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
lier(alienlea of t urea.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
iu the worst
form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have
paid out large sums of
money, and was never bciiclitled, but in most all cases made w urse.
1 saw Mrs. M. iu June. She told me
my case was a bad one, tlie lubes iu the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can
truly
say that 1 am now a well man. I am a trailer, and in
the habit ot taikiug a great deal, and her
curing me
will be the means ol hundreds of dollars in
my i>eckets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her. and you will lie perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

FOR

Head of Maine Wharf.

and

SHORT & BORING,

Madame ZADOC PORTER’S

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kandall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
n

dCrn

All articles sold warranted to bo as represented.
A fair share of the patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
Portlaiul. Jail. 14, 1887.
citt

AND

oc25dtt

STREET,

SENTER.

assortment of*

purchasing.

Expressly Prepared

petty
uei, where ignorance or bigotry will soon blot
grace and light, that are
precious possessions.”

large

Ife We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Chaice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

HARD

By

street, is now located at his now store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors "below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kiuds with his usual promptness.
£dsf 'Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices.
Jan 8-—dtf

he

CUBE IH

ARRANGEMENT,

Monday. !>•?,
Passenger Trains leave Portland

Co hi me tic ins

irom the system, and
k
pcifeci aud PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and wdl-earnod reputation
lurnishiug sufficient assurance ot his skill and Bu«

dregs of

Eclectic Physician t

were m

prolession,

i

standing disease
<>r

AND

Mrs.

Clocks.

tlie medical
ANTEEINU

a3sTD

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WINTER

",e

aflUotion

Manchester

CLAIJtVOYANT!

18U7.

and lie paired
Clothing
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

of all kinds,
Walcht**, Npectaclea and Thermometers
constantly on band.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
to, anti work guaranteed to bo faithfully performed.

Far Furnaces.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS Coal, Coal,

hesuuess,
°.upM^e
Childhood s most

A

price,

Lehigh

In foreign and domestic ports, will be published
heretotore.
There will be

CHKBTNIJT COAL

WEatAlso
#8.00 per ton, delivered at any j»art of the
for sale at the lowest market
Old

January IS,

CLOCKS

$8.

CHEAP COAL!
oiler nice

CHADBOUBN & KENDALL.

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

LEHIGH.

LUMP

Purchased ihe past week lor Cash, which will be
ottered (o the trade at ihe lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, wc remain
Yours Very Truly,

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove

SUGAR

forwarded by telegraph from al* parts of the United
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly

Cash.

length, delivered in any part of the city, at #8 per cord.
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
Jan4dtf

havo

Pull and Accurate Market Reports,

far

small lot of

160 TON*

&

FRANK

STOVES,

—AND—

Cleansed

Portland Jan. 17th, 18*7.

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

can now

Daily Summary of Maine News

64 EXCHANGE

Trimmings,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Clocks,

LOWELL

Ratos

Tailors’

_febl9dtf_PORTLAND, Mb.
C lu O OK SS !

—AND—

Goods

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

SACO &

14 Preble Street,
IV,“‘ lhT l*r«'bl« llggw,
nTHH.Pi
VV Hip uulfoS", bp™1n»u,t«l priTAUlv and with
at
hours daily aud

THE INDEPENDENT

OF

—BY—

High street.

Mrs.

Trade to their

A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. A butnmtcred every
TVE§DAIF AND FRIDAY

pORTI,

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.
Xo.

THROAT.

Block,

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Binds of

0AS BE FOUND AT

fcSSffij gtotgaeM,

Clothing, Tailoring, k Dry

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !

Ranges Furnaces,

Special Disputehes
| from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synup| sis of the previous day’s proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who havo business relations with Portland, we hope
to make the Press more valuable than any paper

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisfied. Mannttictured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. \V. Rogers,
Hampden
Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY'
Comer, Maine.
& CO.,
and retail.
,jal2d0m*

COAL !

PARLOR

HAIUIOAD*.

DUJ.lt. HUGHES

-AND-

And would invito the attention of (he

DIPHTHERIA,

PERKINS, JACKSON A- CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
janhltf

No. 3 Free St.

Drs. Kimball A Prince. Bentists,
No. 11 Clapp’i BlMli, C.ngrest Street,

All kinds of

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

their new store

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

STIFF NECK,

Ifi

occasional correspondents at various points
throughout the Stato. During the session of the
Legislature, wo shall publish

sorry to

CAR 1 >

OPEN THIS DAY

The Best Preparation Ever Made

whuljjj-ale

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9J Union Wharf.

auglltf_

for tire controlling
voiceless in this city.

readers here would be

A

undersigned baying REMOVED trom Ware’s
Hall, will
Excelsior Pain Curer. THE

BOARDS,

and

which

DISCOVERY!

ROGERS’

Tlank, Shingles amiSeaiilliiigol all sires
constantly on hand.
ftBuilding material sawed to order.

Uu|>osslble

was

use

LUMBER,

■tegular Correspondents in Washington,
New York, Boston and Augusta,

Biciioa for CkiUrra,

London Quarterly remarks: “The
mind of a child,” says a wise thinker, “is like
the acorn; Us powers are folded up, they do
not yet appear, but they are all there. The
memory, the judgment, the invention, the
feeling of right and wrong, are all tn bis
mind, even of an infant just born. One by
one they awake.”
His imagination—one ol
the earliest powers that awakens within
him.
even belore he has passed
through the mysteries of pap and lound out that
being
naughty (inters from being good—must be ted
And ted he will be; either on tbe make-believe talk of bis sister Mary nursing tier doll
the idle stories of Betsey the nursemaid
when he is naughty about “bogey” and tbe
“black man” who carries off bad
boys; or
about the golden tairy who is to
give him
tatiey and gingerbread when be is good. Byand-by, as lie grows older, his sister Mary
reads to him, and at last he learns to read for
himself, the cbaiming adventures ot the “Fox
and tbe Crow,” “Billy-goat Grulf, “Sinbad the
Sailor,” or “Diamonds and Pearls,” the delicious history of "Puss in Boots," the
tragedy
of “Blue Beard.” or the heroic drama ol
“Jack the Giant-killer.”
But whichever ot these, or a hundred other
such delightful pages, it be, his faith is boundless. Happiest ot mor als, for a time at
least,
he can believe all he reads; with the one
happy proviso that ii it is not true, it ought to
be, ay, and is, because his sister says' so.—
While he is absorbed in the uiisiortunes of
the I’m Soldier” or the
“Ugly Duck,” the
breakfast bell is unheard, and dinner unheed-

dimension

its

It

GREAT

TOOTHACHE,

ill
TAYLOR.

HGD1CA1.
_

RHEUMATISM,

spruce, hemlock and pine
1UU.V71'"
on hand or sawed to order at

medical!

MISCELLANEOUS

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

Lumber.
Dry pine for immediate
/A/’W'!
w™

^

party of the Stato to remain
the principles of
The Press will continue to delete!
Tho war has closed
the Liberal party of America.
national ldstory-tho cycle
one great cycle in our
the South and democraduring which aristocracy at
side by side, a period of
cy at tlie North grew up
in an appeal to arms
jealousy and conflict, resulting
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic principle. We have entered on a state of transition, which
seems likely to prove longer than most ol us anticl
lasted. The Press will insist upon a settlement
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled till it is settled right. We must have democracy at the South as well as at the North-equal
right* lOr all secured by equal laws, freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Oi
the profound convictions of the Republican
party ol
Maine, the Peess will remain a faithful exponent.
We have engaged

earth’s

Love turned all his to heart’s-ease and tho
Kate tried his bastions, she but
a
Leading u> sweeter m nhood and more

Whoso

Enlarged la the size of ike largest
New England Dailies.

of Maine.

MISCELLANEOUS.

For the following Complaints:

MERCHANDISE.

was espast history will shew. Tho Press
tablished primal ily to represent the Republican par-

be,

—

May Ago
Falling

presented

The enlargement of our
daily edition is equivalent
addition of between three and four columns to
Its size. This additional
space will be devoted to details ot important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from
current literature, grave or gay, such as we have
lately been obliged to omit altogether.
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will

jri»d,hls

hi* and each as lusty-sweet
natures find his song to be;
leet
steal on w ith
in music, as lor him were meet
he.
as
rare
so
choicest verso is not

we

to the

name
With l<v. ing breath of all the
Is
Is blown about the world, hut tohfc<vlen
a
bis
*
A sweeter secret hides behind
the loud oetlauu
Au I Love steals »hvly through
To murmer a Hod bleu you. and there end,.

As

year

DAILY PRESS,
A

foiml

new

of the
to the readers

long.—Ed.]

ground;

of the

opening

the

With

[From the Portland Transcript.]
The Daily Press begins the new year much enin size; we are glad to see such au evidence oi
the prosperity of this excellent journal, lne ress
has swung around the circle to another awaugement
tte old
of its editorial and news matter; after aU.
euisecond and third page arrangement, presenting
best.
the
was
torials and news together

larged

1867.

jt'oi*

papers. The Cambridge poets are fond of praising each other; but we quite agree with Dr. Holmes
In his declaration that this is a kind of “mutual admiration society” to which it is an honor to bo-

Some suck up poison from a sot row’s core
As nought but nightshade .grew upon

FRESS

THE

ton

Even

part of the proprietors. The Press is edited with
ability, has able contributors, and as the leading
paper of the dominant party, is a power in the land.

PROSPECTU S.

Poetry.

w

11

tfX 1', found and adapted for the Coasting or
M l Finl.i.04 business, ia now offered li.r sale
by the Eastern racket Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf
jaa-’gdt I

For particular* Inquire «»t
UM. WlbbAltl),

Corner

ol

Commercial Wharf and

ibb IhQ i

Par

Commercial

bi

Sait*.

N Otlke Safe «•! John F. Wilder’*
manufacture
suitable tor Railroad, Manuiorturer** or
lug purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height 4
t
width, a feet 3* In. deep, with interior **i* gn<4 a™.
«r».
For sale by C. A. <& A. BLANC icaui. na

A

"

Ststs Street,

Bank’

Boston,

Ms*

